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NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.
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First-class companies, American and Foreign
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Smoke the Famous

leg or

POWDER
Pure.

J.v.

Absolutely

Wf^i c.f^ is ONLY for

MILD AND FINE. Ct]eWi/jcj

This
powder never varies. A marvel oi purity
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
Itan the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
•“Petition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
a
Koval Bakino Powdeii Co., toe Wall
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and several other well-known makes.

Baking Powder,
Restores to the flour the strength-giving

phosphates
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sjswm mill rest me siuiuncn
so that it will be able to retain food in a
few days, and quicker If five or ten
drops four times daily, and increase to a

taken

of

BUT HE HAS NOT.

E

Murdock’s

When we remember that a large per cent, of all
food Is digested by absorption in the intestines,
and knowing the value of Murdock’s Liquid Food
in making new blood when taken by mouth, and
that each large Suppository contains as much
nutrition as a full quantity of Liquid Food If
taken by month, we can say no more In recommending the Suppositories tfmn that the dally use
of them In our Free Surgical Hospitals for Women,
containing 1} 3 beds, confirms our claim

Insist upon the Exact T .abel and Top.
For Sale Everywhere. Maoe okly by

Hsst(JlaH
COOKING RANGE.

With Low End Hearth
and Lartre Ash Pan,
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.

3*I?E

BRASS

ATTACHMENT*

COIL; also,
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by

PIMK,

my2

e.nnn
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SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
LUMBER AND TIMBER.

Memorandums of Lumber furulshed at the lowest market prices from our stock on trie wharf, or
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and in the
quickest possible time.

UEERING,

wmsi.OH 4 (

Pntumerriiil Mfrert,

Remember, if

baby does not thrive,
do not cuange its food, but add five or
more drops of Murdock’s
Liquid Food at
each feeding.

(IF

COIIITEKFBITS.

Murdock Liquid Food Co.. Boston.
mar’28

can

WORKS,

racker*. Cannon Cracker*, AmeriCaanon Cracker*,
Tarpedae*,

Paper Cap*, Paper Cap Pi*tal*,
Double Header*, Punk, and Fire
af erery deseripliaa.
Cities Add towns laraUliPd with displays. Cata
logues sent on application.
headquarters for Campaign good*, auph as Lanterns, Torches, Red Fire, Flags, etc. Hunting
Flags. Flag Foies.
Lawn Tennis Rackets, Poles, Nets, Balls, etc.,
at reduced prices,
JMU}

WEATHER.

Washington, July 3.
Tl)e Indications for New England are
warmsr weathpr and fair southerly winds.
,/K-AL WEATHEB HBPOKT.

Me., July 2, 1888.
|8 A M I 3 P M | 8 r M
30.12
Barometer. 30.10 ;
CO.
Thermometer.; 63.
i
Dew Poiut.
...161.
t
.52.
Pobtland,

Humidity.ic,4
Wind. NJ

|75.
8

I

Velocity.17

14

Weather.I Clear IFair_
Mean daily bar...30.11 Maximum tlier—71.1
Minimum tlier.52.1
Mean daily ther...CI .5
10
Max. vel. wind...
Mean daily d’wpt..G1.5
Total precip. 06
Mean daily hum..68.6
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Portraits of Presidential Candidates as soon as
nominal Inns are made. Trade supplied at manufacturers' prices.
Cleveland Pins. In Koll Plate, lo cents each.
Hammocks and stretchers, largest assortment
and lowest prices.

MKTEOBOLOfilCAh BEPOKT.

(July 2,1888, 8.00 P.M )
Observations taken at the same moment of time
at all stations._
Tnermoet’r Wind

Congress Street.

CHAS. DAY.
je!2d3tW&S2w_
LADIES !
Do yonr own Dyeing, at home, with Peerless Dyes
They will dye everything. They are sold every
where. Price lOe. a package—40 colors.
They
have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount
lu packages or for Fastness of tailor, or uon-fadtng Qualities. They do not crock or smut.
For
sale by D. W. Heselttne & Co.. Druggists, corner
and
N.
G.
Congress
Myrtle streets;
Nichols. Drug-

gist, 787 Congress, corner Grove street; K. W.
Stevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Congress and Washington streets; T. J. Looney,
Druggist, corner Middle and Franklin streets; D.
P. Horr, Druggist, r>38 Congress street; William
s. Banks,
Druggist, junction Congress and Free
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist, 212 llanfortb
street .Cook, Kverett Si Pennell; John W. Perkins
A Co.; H. 11. Hay & Sou, and A. W. Smith, Drug107 Portland St., Portland. Maine.
W. W.
Whipple * Co., 21 Market Square, and Woodford's Corner. Deerlng, Me.
Jlylleodly
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Eastport, Me 30.10
Portland, Me 30.12
Northfield... 80.14
Boston, Mass 30.1(1
Block Island 30.14
Green Bay.. 29.84
Albany, N1Y 30.12

York... 30.14
Philadelphia. 30.1(1
Galveston.... 29.02
Washington.. 30.18
Norfolk, Va. 80.1(1
Hatteras. 30.10
KlPaso. 29.70
Jacksonville. 30.04
Montgomery 29.98
New Orleans 29.90
New
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THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60
a year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press” (which lias a large circulation in every
part of tile State) for $1.00 per square for first Insertion. and 60 cents per square for eacli subsequent Insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
SHE WOULDN’T MARRY HIM.

The Suicide of a Disappointed Young
Saiiorfrom Portland.

a

LIQUID FOOD Is adapted for all ages, In health
or disease, as by the use of one tablespoonful four
times dally for an adult, It will cause a rapid
Improvement In nutrition, a better state of llie
blood and tissue, and a decided Increase in
strength. We use in our Hospital 200 large
bottles of every lot made. This gives a guarantee
of sweetness of every bottle sold, which Is not
given by any manufacturer of any preparation in
the world. It Is recognized l>y the Medical Profession as the ONLY KAW FOOD KNOWN free
from insoluble mailer, drugs, minerals, salts or
gelds gnd contains the blood corpuscles.

EEWAEE

THE

W&S3mtdlawS2mnrmlstp

Me

ie4eodtf

WITH A MORTALITY OF 9 ONLY.

and Mineral Water

scribers. Seven Dollars a Year.lf paid In aovauce
Kates ok advertising—One Inch of space
the length of column, or twelve lines novpariei
constitutes a “square.”
$1.60 per square, daily, first week; 76 ceutsper
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00conttnulni.' every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Hall square, (hree Insertions or less, 76 cents;
oue week, #1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Si’Kt’iai. Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amosementb” and Auction
Sales,*’ $2.00 per square per week; three Insertions or less. $1.60.

0.,

Portland,

bottles.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

Tin* benefit of our Free Surgical Hospital for
Women Is being recognized In all parts of the
United States by the medical profession, as they
are sending ladies suffering for the want of an
operation (knowu as capital case) from all

953,

the year

Apollinan's Spring
1887 amounted to

PublMied every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
At 07 Exchange Street, Portland. Me

Pleasant Ml.,Auburn,Me.
Cure guaranteed. At U. 8. Hotel, Portland,Room
8 a. m to 4 p. ni.
ReferSaturdayfrom
18,every
ences given. Consultation free. Send for
pamph
et. 1<Tyears experience. Hundreds cured.
Sept)
-odtf

TOTAL OPERATIONS

at the

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

1
do/., Adults
$1.20
•*
1-2 “
,
.60
“
1
.
Infants
.$5
If not kept by yonr Druggist, we will
deliver by mail.

sections.

filling

Dealers.

cured without the use of knife
or ligature, or detention from
business. All diseases of the
Rectum successfully treated
V. T.

TERRARUM.”

OF TABLE WATERS.”

Of all Grocers, Druggists,

oodcni
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an.interview with her and asked her to marry
him. She refused and he drew a revolver
and shot himself through the heart, dying
instantly. He was a son of Francis Wallace,
of Portland, and was 19 years of age.
--

MAINE.
Lives of the Candidates.
[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, July 2.—Mr. E. C. Allen lias
the lives of Cleveland and Harrison well
underway and will issue the work shortly.
He will also handle a biographical work on
the lives of the Republican candidates. Mr.
Allen’s life of Riaine in 1884 met witli an
immense sale.

Brunswick, July 2.—The father of the
bigamist who escaped from Deputy Sheriff
Despeaux while being taken to Portland,
and who since then has been assisted by his
father in eluding the officers, was arrested
by Sheriff Despeaux while aboard a boat in
New Meadows river. The son is still free.
For

Stealing

from

the Cars.

Watkkyillk, July 2.—At a hearing be
fore Judge Stewart, at Waterville this fore
noon, Isaac Kone confessed to the theft p
freight from the cars and depot in this city
at various periods during the last teu years,
lie was unable to obtain bail and accompanied by Deputy Sheeiff Hill, went to
Augusta jail this forenoon. Kone was arrested Saturday by Deputy Sheriff Hill who
with a searcli warrant made a raid in his
house and discovered some of the booty.

...

Duluth,Minn 99.04
+26
82
81.Paul,Minn 20.66
+j
Leavenw’rtli .;.
Asslnlbolue.. 29.76
8t. Vincent.. 29.48
Helena. 29.82
29.70
Cheyeune....
North Platte 29.70
Denver,Col.. 29.62
Montreal— 30.121

ter today. Ralph Wallace, a young sailor,
returned from sea on Saturday to find that
his young lady had been receiving the attentions of another and refused to receive any
further attentions from him. He became intensely jealous. This afternoon he sought

....

Cincinnati,O. 30.02
....Clear
Pittsburg.... 30.08
74
+4 E
Buffalo,N.Y. 30.12 |(!8 42 NE ....Clear
Oswego. 30.12
00 4-10IClm ....clear
Cleveland.... 30.10
+6 NE ....Fair
72
Detroit... 30.10
+0 8E
...Fair
70
Dodge City...
Des Moines.. 129.80 "84
0 8
clear
Grandllaveu 2s«c,
Santa Fe.... 29.1s
29.76
Marquette
Chicago, 111.. 29.00

Cherkyfikld, July 2.--Milbridge had a
suicide of a romantic and sensationai charac-

S5*

....

Fair
+12 K
....Clear
+4| Clin ...icioudy
....

Yarmouth.I ••••!.i.|.
K. P. Jonkb, Observer.

who took command of the
L“l«u forces after the fall of lteynolds in
UID rust
flip.*, Or owr.
Sa
who lostnays
a leg on the Secomr -fay
battle; aud Slocum, who led the Twelfth Corps
on mnuy a hard fought field, and
Berdan,
who is one of 200 survivors of Berdan’s famous
1800 strong. Twenty of
sharpshooters,
his sharpshooters were here today. They
had not seen each other since the close of
the war. Without any preconcerted arrangement these twenty veterans, residents of
eight States, met this morning where they
and their comrades had accomplished a task
ui unexampled
uariug ana bravery.
The exercises began at 9.30, when the veterans of the famous "Irish Brigade” assembled at the Catholic church.
A requiem
mass for the souls of those fallen in the battle was celebrated by Fathers Juillett and
The party then marched to their
Corbey.
monument, at the “Loop,” just south of the
wheat field, where the exercises of dedication were held.
The orators were Gens.
Robert Nugent and Dennis F. Burke. At 10
Gen.
o’clock,
Sickles and a number of other
gentlemen rode out the Emmittsburg road
on horses of the 9th United States
Cavalry,
to the scene of the second day’s advanced
position, where the monument lof the Excelsior Brigade stands.
Unfortunately some
delay in obtaining the various stones constithe
tuting
memorial, delayed its erection,
and now nothing but the foundation is in
readiness.
When completed, it will represent a pentagonal doric temple, the dome being supported by five polished Labrador
granite pillars, surmounted by a bronze eagle
On each cf its sides will be the record of one
regiment. Between the pillars is a niche designed for a bust of Gen. Sickles, to be
placed there at some future time. The exercises were opened by Dr. Buckley with
Rev. Dr. Twitchcll, of Hartford,
prayer.
Conn., delivered the oration. An original
poem, entitled “Excelsior," was then read
by Rev. Dr. Buckley, and appropriate musical selections intervened.
Af 10 o’clock, Green’s brigade, formed of
the GOth, 78th, l02d and 137th New York
regiments, met on Culp’s Hill, at the place
where their monuments stand, and dedicated
them to their fallen comrades. At the reunion, which followed, Major General Slocum, commander of the right of the Union
line during the battle, and Brig. Gen. G. S.
Greene, who commanded the.brigade, made
addresses. The joint monument of the 78th
and 102d regiments is of granite, and has on
the top a figure of a soldier on his knees and
in the act of
discharging a gun over the

The Nlonhegan.
Rockland, July 2.—Burgess’s yacht Monhegan, built in Bath for M. H. Rice, of this
city, arrived here tonight. She is 55 feet
On the trip
over all, and elegantly fitted up.
from Bath to this city she was put to the
most trying tests of wind and sea, and proved herself seaworthy and very speedy, like

Burgess’s boats,
beating to windward.
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WOOD, BISHOP & GO.
BANGOR.

Doubleday,

opened by
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ORBIS

during

manufacturers,

nolds, Hancock the superb, and other chiefs
who won well-earned fame on this
bloody
field have gone over to the majority.
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“Securus JUDICAT

The

PaU,Bt PEDAL
attachment, making the most complete
cookiig apparatus yet produced. Made h„
B&uiiu mecnamcs from the
best materials.
EVERY RANGE WARRANTED.
Sold by leading STOVE
DEALERS. If not
for sale in your
vicinity, send your address for

Gettysburg
they are today, while the supply of officers,
particularly those of high rank, compares
very favorably with the number who smelled
powder on the first day of the great combat.
Tim gallant Buford and the'glorious
Uey-

40th New York; 15th New York
Battery;
DOth New York Cavalry.
The corner-stone
of the “Memorial Church of the Prince of
Peace” was formally laid at 2 o’clock, in the

Pittsburgh, B*>

feb27

“THE

Furnished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET
BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF, END TANK

FE0NT'or

GEO. A. MACBETH & GO.,

a commissioned officer.
far more numerous at
a quarter of a century ago than

lery > G2d New York (Anderson’s Zouaves);
40th New York; the Independent Battery,at
the Devil’s Den; 88th New York; C8th
Pennsylvania (Scott Legion); 98th Pennsylvauia; 145th New York; 110th Pennsylvama; 41st New York Infantry; 105th Pennsylvania: G2d Pennsylvania; 02d New York;

and think he has
others as good,
O

from

were

breastworks

A dealer may say

5
©

an arm

But privates

ner

great specialty

and fraternity. Now I ask you, one and all
survivors of the blue and the gray, to affirm
with one voice our unanimous resolve to
maintain our union, preserve our institutions
and defend our (lag.
When Gov. Gordon appeared before the
great crowd, the cheers were almost deafen.

is

,'V. W

1
I'.

mi

ill'.

A II

prayer, and then Bishop
Howe, of the Central Diocese of the Episcopal Church, laid the corner-stone with three
taps of a hammer. Hon. William McLean
made the address, mainly of an historical
nature, and Kev. Messrs. Morrill of Carlisle,
I owell of 1 ork, and Ege of
Germantown,
also spoke.
The surpliced choir of the
Episcopal church participated in the exera

cises.

At 3 o’clock the society of the Army of the
Potomac had its annual meeting and selected
Orange, N. J., as the next place of assemblage. General Joshua Chamberlain was
elected president for the ensuing year.
A
telegram was sent to Gen. Sheridan congratulating him on his convalescence.
At 1.30 the grand procession moved from
Centre Square and passed out Baltimore
street, along which the Federal troops retreated after the bloody struggle of the first
day, to the national cemetery. Into this it
turned and swept up the northern avenue to
the beautiful rostrum. Here, within hearing of the spot where Lincoln made his immortal speech at the dedication of the soldiers monument, Nov. Ill, 18G3, the exercises
of the reunion between the blue and the grey
took place. On the rostrum were chairs occupied by General Beaver, General Kobinson, all with crutches; General Gordon, of
Georgia; General Graham, General Butler,
and Bev. Dr.

Valentine, of the Southern
Theological Seminary. General Kobinsou
introduced General Sickles as the presiding
officer.

Generai Sickles spoke

as

follows:

Ceneral Sickles’s Speebh.
This

assemblage marks an epoch. You
the survivors of two great armies. You
and your comrades fought here the decisive
battle of a long and terrible civil war. Twenty-five years have passed now and the combatants of 1803 come together again on your
old field of battle to unite in pledges of love
and devotion to oho constitution, one union,
one flag.
Today there are no victors, and no
vanquished. As Americans we may all claim
a common share in the glories of this battlefield, memorable for so many brilliant feats
of arms, No stain rests on the colors of any
battalion, battery or troop that contended
here for victory. The gallant Buford, who
began the battle, and the brave Pickett, who
closed the struggle, fitly represent the intrepid hosts that for three days rivalled each
are

other in titles

to

martial

renown.

uvv

a

piuii

ui a

suiuiri lu

uust a rival

not

a pronunciainento.
The conflict of’61'U5 was a war of institutions, systems and
It
was
a
policies.
revolution, ranking
with the
French
revolution
and
the
English revolution of the 17th century,
universal In its heneiicient influence upon
the destinies of this country. Ineffarable
foot-prints were made in the path of our

national progress.
war

are as

The memories of such

indestructible

as

our

a

civiliza-

tion. The names of Lincoln, Lee, Grant and
Jackson can never be effaced froui our anThe valor, fortitude and achievenals.
ments of both armies, never surpassed in
any age, demand a record in American hisNow that time, thought, common
tory.
sense and common interests have softened
all animosities of war, we may bury them
forever, whilst we cherish and perpetuate,
as Americans, the immortal heritage of honor belonging to
the Republic that became
Imperishable when it became free. The war
of ’61-5 was our heroic age. It demonstrated
the vitality of Republican institutions and
illustrated the martial spirit, resources and
genius of the American soldier and sailor.
It was a war in which sentiments and ideas
dominated interests. The lavish sacrifice of
blood and treasure, the unyielding tenacity
of the combatants, the constancy and firmness of the people on both sides, men and
women, old and young, rich and poor, signalized the great conflict as the heroic age of
tlie Republic. We now see that the obstinacy of tlie war on both sides compelled the
settlement of all the elements of disunion
between the North and the South. An earlier peace might have been a mere truce, to
be followed by recurring hostilities. We
until
the
fought
furnace
of
war
melted all our discords, and moulded
us
in
one
homogeneous nation

Let

us

all be devoutly thankful that God

to witness and share the blessings
spared
bestowed by Providence upon our country,
and the compensation for the countless sacrifices made to establish on a just and firm
foundation the government of the people, by
toe people, for the people.
For myself, I rejoice that 1 am here today
to meet so many comrades aud so many foes
and unite with all in pledges of friendship
us

OI'VUV/ll

M MO

The Excellent
cess

ItikCi'

Speech

to a

Big

totSSSA&^Wtliwith"

ed that for the first time in the history of
national conventions the New York delegation was a unit, absolutely and enthusiastically favorable to Gen. Harrison. The 72 votes
cast for him, and the continued support of
the delegation in the convention, are a notice for the whole country that he was the
only man before the convention upon whom
all the different factions in New York could
be united and all sores be healed.
This, of
itftttlf. arcrtipfl well fnr the ticket an.H
reasonable hope for success. It is generally
believed that Senator Warner Miller is to be
the candidate for Governor. He is a thoughtful. conservative politician, and toward the
end of the convention he expressed himself
almost with enthusiasm that General Harrison could come nearer to carrying the
State than any other man before the convention, and that the chances of electing the
whole ticket were best with him at the head
Warner Miller will be unusually strong in
New York in tile country, and so will Gener
al Harrison be. In my opinion General Harrison will largely increase the Republican
vote in the country districts in that State,
and he will get the full party vote in New
York City and in Kings county.
This fact,
with the popularity of Mr. Morton in both
New York and Brooklyn, especially with
the business element, will largely increase
the chances for the success of the ticket.”

of the North, if I ntv he lterniiftcri to
speak for those whom 1 represent, let me
assure you, that In the profoundest depths of
their nature, they reciprocate that generosity with all the manliness and sincerity of
which brave men are capable. In token of
that sincerity, they join in consecrating for
an annual patriotic pilgrimage these historic
heights, which drank such copious draughts
of American blood, poured so freely in the
discharge, as each conceived it, the Mecca
for the North which so grandly defended,
the Mecca for the South which so bravely
and persistently stormed it.
We join you in
setting apart this land as an enduring monument to peace, brotherhood and perpetual
union.
I am honored tonight in being selected to introduce a distinguished representative
of
that spirit of magnamity
of which
I
have
1
spoken.
present
to
a
soldier
you
without
fear
reproach or inalace, a soldier whose blood
was spilt and whose body was
maimed
'lithen but a boy, while he bravely and
obeyed his country's commands. I
uce to you a statesman whose services
are distinguished, whose record is stainless.
I introduce to you a patriot whose extended
hand and generous heart are ever open to
all his countrymen, the soldier, statesman,
general and governor, James A. Beaver, of
men

Wavering Democrats’
Pittsburo, July 2.—Only six days

a

have

elapsed since the nomination of General
Harrison, but three prominent Western
Pennsylvania Democrats have joined the
Republican party. They are Frank S. Heath,
Dr. Frank Cowan and General Arthur L.
Pearson.
Two prominent Pittsburg Democrats, Colonel W. D. Moore and Charles F.
McKenna,prominent members of the bar are

Pennsylvania.

Other speeches were made by Governor
Beaver, General Hooker, of Mississippi,
General Longstreet, and Pennsylvania’s
war governor, Governor Curtin.
The exercises elosed with the benediction by Rev.
Dr. Valentine. A telegram was read from
the widow of Gen. Pickett, regretting, in
fitting terms, her inability to be present.

wavering, and a leading newspaper of Pittsburg is once more in the Republican fold.

Dr. Frank Cowan is one of the most accomplished men of Westmoreland county,a Democratic stronghold which is fast becoming
Republican. The revolution is proceeding so
rapidly that the editor of a Democratic
weekly was forced to admit today that he
found it necessary to soften the tone of his

WEATHER,

editorials.

Wallace’s Life of Harrison.

And Its Effect Upon the Crops in the
Several States.

Indianapolis, July

2.—An authentic life
of General Harrison is being prepared by bis

Cambiudge, Mass., July 2—The New
England Meteorological Society furnishes
the following report concerning the weather

oid friend, General Lew Wallace, the author
of "Ben Hur” and "A Fair God,” and the
assurance is given that it will have much

and the condition of growing crops
the week ending June 29,1888:

such works.

merit than is usually found in
It will not only give in interesting style the life story of General Harribut
will
also
son,
present his views on the
great national issues and the true principles
of sntirwl trnvprnmpnt.
Walloon will
be given the
personal assistance of General
Harrison in the preparation of the volume.

about the average in neardistricts, slight excess having been
reported from northern New England and a
deficiency in the southern portion; it was
well distributed and the effect favorable.
The temperature has been about the average in Maine and Massachusetts, and above
in Vermont and Connecticut, with a favorable result. In New Hampshire it was below
a

Mr. Morton at

Poughkeepsie.
Poughkeehsie, N. Y.t Jnly 2.—Levi P.
Morton, Republican candidate for Vice
President, passed through here at to o’clock
this morning.
Throngs of people were at

the average and tho effect was somewhat un.
favorable for the advancement of the backward crops.
There was an average amount of sunshine
and the effect favorable in all States
except
New Hampshire, where the excess of clouulness had a tendency to retard tho growth of
some of the crops.
Reports from observers Indicate that at
Brunswick, Me., the rain of the past week
was timely and crops are looking well, but a
little late. Grass has improved very much
since the rain. At East Sumner, Me., the
rain in the early part of the week was much
needed and will he of much benefit to all
crops, hay in particular.
At Hanover, N.
II., there were several heavy showers, beating down the hay crop. The ground is very
wet and little haying has been done. At
Cornwall, Vt., the hay crop is bound to be
heavy, the rains of the past week making it
certain. At West Craftsbury, Vt., potatoes
and all growiug crops are looking well. The
prospects are favorable for fully an average
hay crop. At Chelsea. Vt., the rains of the
weea were abundant and the
supply equal to
the demand. Grass on low lands claims an
excess and a check in growth.
At Brattleboro, Vt., the grass looks fine. Corn is two
weeks behind on the hills, and on the low
lands it is about up to the average. At
Southampton, Mass., the abundant rains of
the season have made the hay crop unusually
good and the pastures were never better.
The warm weatherjof the past week has been
very favorable and crops have grown rapidly.
At Taunton, Mass., the conditions for
crops
are very favorable.
The hay crop is just beginning to be secured. At Bethlehem, Conn.,
everything is growing finely but a week behind the average time. At Waterbury, Conn.,
the extremely hot and dry weather has seriously affected tho hay crop, and the prospects are not so favorable as at the time of
the last report.

the

from one of your citizens, asking when I exI gave the depected to pass through here.
sired Information, and that, I suppose, is the
cause of this demonstration.
I cannot claim
Dutchess county as my residence, but this
county is the birthplace of the mother of my
children. I am on my way to New York. I
go up and down this river quite often, and
we snail occasionally see one another.
I am
pleased with this demonstration of approval
of the work of the Chicago convention. I
will not make a speech of a partisan character today.
1 stop more ir a social way to
exchange greetings with my friends. The
gentleman with whom I have the honor to
Do associated on the ticket, received a telegram a few days since from a friend, saying,
‘Don’t make any speech, don’t write any letters, don’t be interviewed.’ Therefore, I
hope you will excuse me from making a political speech here.”
Mr. Morton's remarks
were greeted with cheers.

Political Jottings.
Every city in Connecticut and twenty of
the larger towns have already held enthusiastic meetings to ratify the nomination of
Horrison and Morton.
It is rumored that Mr. Randall will not
take the stump for Cleveland, and that in
consequence the free trade Democrats will
do all they can to defeat Randall's re-election to Congress. It is further said that in
this event Mr. Randall will announce himself as an independent candidate.
Mr. John Langston, a
prominent Virginia

Republican,

UNABLE TO STOP
And

:real.

Evi-

Combats.

___

Augusta, July 2.—Labor Commissioner
Matthews has lately returned from the Somes
Sound stone quarries, from which complaint
received that the Italian stone cutters
driving out the native workmen. He
found about fifty ltaliaus employed there
was

were

piece work
They were hired in
said, because sufficient
wages on

New York, so it was
American stone cutters could not be obtained when there was a rush of work.
The Italians not being contracted for in a
foreign land there was no infringement of
the contract labor law. From what could be
learned the owners of the quarries would
have employed native workmen if they could
have been found, giving them first class

was

unit,* limllv

put

ahnut

Maine Crops Endangered.
Hock land, July 2.—Farmers in this
dcinlty complain of the depredations of cut
vorius, which bid fair to ruin certain kinds
if crops.
One farmer reports 1500 cabbage
slants destroyed by the pest in 24 hours, in
>ne

field.
_

Y M. C. A, Literary Society
The annual excursion of the Young Men’s
literary Society of the Y. M. 0. A., was
leld at Sebago Lake yesterday- The rnem>ers of the society and their lady friends
, lumbering in all about sixty, left on the ear,
The day was
y morning train for the lake.
l ounded out with athletic sports, including
ia.se ball and running races; also by boatAfter a
ng, fishing and other amusements.
lay replete with enjoyment, the party reurned home, feeling that another link had
>eeu added to the chaiu which would bind
hem closer to tho association, of which they
ire a part and whose name they bear.
Ueniral Secretary Betts went with the young
nen, and they all voted It a grand success.
These were the winners in the athletic
ontests:
Standing broad junip-H. F. Ureely, 9 feet 2
i nches.

Running broad jump— H. B. Evans. 18 feet.

horse, which

sometimes nearly burled

by the effort.

rivalling

After

Dastardly Outrage

at Cash’s Cor-

if*d

in a letter to Dr.

u

iwgeucy

Kr&uz, de-

wuuiu nave

Frederick

afflicted with

was

oeen

Emperor

probable if he had admitted that

cancer.

Henry, the Emperor’s brother, becommander-in-chief of the navy.

Prince
comes

Lynns, l, atlykn.
!■> -Manchester^
At

large numbers.
The trial of the action of Frank Hugh
O Donnell against the London Times for
libel in an article on“Pamellism and Crime,"
was begun yesterday at London.
The court
room was packed. Lord Chief Justice Cole-

ridge presided.

GENERAL NEW8.
Fire destroyed 23 building? at Brainerd,
Minnesota, Saturday night.
Governor Ames was not so well yesterday,
having passed an uncomfortable nlgnt.
The United States Express company has
bought iuto the National Express company.
Moody’s summer school for Bible study at

South

Vernon, Vt.,

is

rapidly filling

up

light yesterday morning,
A man giving the name of J. Baldrick was
arrested in Chicago Sunday, charged with
bigamy. He has been living there with a
who is said to

be his

wife.

The

twenty-fifth

Suit has been brought against the publishers of the Cape Ann Advertiser and
Times published at Gloucester by Lucy E.
Lowe for $5,000 for alleged libellous publi-

The following?11*1
n
played yesti8

raaivus

UUWBS,

OI

Oarqilti
Freeman, who was convicted in Boston of
manslaughter in killing a Japanese sailor
on board of his vessel, has been sentenced to
three years imprisonment and a fine of $25Q.
Addison Gilbert, of Gloucester, Mass.,
died yesterday, aged 80
He was president
of the City National Bank, and Gloucester
Savings Bank. His will makes many public
li.

An accident on

the Grand Trunk road
near Valparaiso, Indiana, Sunday
morning
wrecked an engine and ten freight cars,
killing the brakeman and wounding the fireman.
The accident was caused by the engine striking a horse on the track.
T. P. Rynder, chairman of the State committee, Union Labor party of Pennsylvania,
has issued a call for a State convention of
the party, to be held at Williamsport, August 39th, to nominate candidates for auditor, general and judge of the Supreme Court,
and to place an electorial ticket in the field.
Agnes Smith, a single woman, 30 years of
age, was shot and mortallv wounded by Patrick Coffey in the latter’s house on Henderson street, Jersey City, last evening.
Coffey
theu shot himself in the abdomen. Coffey
is 50 years old and has a wife and three
grown up sons.
A desperate tight between United States
Marshals Phillips and McCloughlin and two
notorious desperadoes whom they were trying to arrest, took place near Eufoula. Indian Territory, last Saturday night. Both
marshals and one of the desperadoes were

killed.
Mr. Edward Chandler and his wife, of

Lynn, Mass.,

a run awav

team

knocked down

yesterday
Washington street by
belonging to the American

were

on

Express company.

Mr. Chandler was slightMrs. Chandler’s skull
ly bruised.
was
fractured and she died before an ambulance
arrived. She was <8 years old.
Five or six hundred Italian laborers are
employed at Findlay, Ohio, on various enterprises, which has aroused the wrath of
American working men. Saturday night a
hundred copies of a notice, headed by skull
and cross bones, were thrown about the city,
warning the city officials and contractors
that the Italians must be prohibited from
working and stating that the American laborers and tax-payers have become thoroughly aroused. It is feared that the bad
feeliug may soon result In mob violence.
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NEWS.
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successful
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breeding
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young quail was seen and easily caught
in the road near the west tower. Two Lights.
The mother bird remained near by, a»*
n

manifested great concern until the member
of her brood was liberated. T este^ay four
more young birds were seen i» the keeper’s
garden, within two rods jl the east light.
These little fellows wew altogether too lively to be caught, and after running some distance spread the**' wings and flew to cover.
The bark SA James displayed her numbers
off the
early Saturday morning, evidently desiring to be reported as soon as

posable.

Kid the new telephone |line to the Cape
convey the intelligence to gentlemen in PerL.
land, who subscribed to the scheme with the
understanding that it would furnish them
the earliest news of this character?
SACCAUAPI’A.

Saturday, II.

G. Starr, of Cumberland
Mills, was driving C. M. Waterhouse’s horse
back from Evergreen Cemeteiy, when a part
of the carriage broke and the horse started
to run. The occupants of the carriage were
thrown out and the carriageldemoilshed.
Fortunately nobody was hurt. The horse
was

slightly
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Louisville—Louisvilles, 13; Baltim.e«,
Notes.

The Oxfords were victorious on the Parii
grounds Saturday, defeating the South Paris
nine 14 to 9

The Kocketts, of South Paris, met th<
Oxford Blues on their own grounds and de
feated them to the tune of 14 to 12.
Thi
Kocketts have won every game this seasoc
and this is the first time the Blues hav<

dropped.
The

Kezar Falls nine defeated the Corniat
team 15 to5 at Cornish yesterday.
The Beacons will play the Atlantic* on th(
Portland grounds to see which club shal
play the Unions at the orphans' picnic
Both clubs are daily practicing and a dost
and exciting game is expected.
The Augustas defeated the Gardiners 9 tc
2, yesterday.
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On July 4th there will be a grand celebration at Gray Park, In Gray. There will be a
of fantastic?, dancing, horse trot,
display
and a tribe of Western Indians to make the

cut.

The graduates and teachers of the Westbrook High School went on an excursion to
Cape Cottage Saturday, a fine dinner was
served. An organization of the alumni was
formed, with the following officers:
President—Joseph Warren.
Vice President—Lottie M. Woodman.
Secretary—Percy Cloudman.
Corresponding Secretaiy-Lizzie Hallowed.

1 rtasurer—Hertlm M. Pennell.
Executive Committee—Will 1. Hacker, Josle
Libby. Edwin L. Brown, Harry I>. Brooks, May
R. Raymond, Laura Poster, Julia Doyle.

r-

OXFORD COUNTY.

Dr. KouDds,
at South

of the leading physicians
in very poor health, sufferresults of Injuries received in
one

Paris, Is

ing from the

the war.
The stone work on the new depot at South
Paris Is nearly In its place, and the building
will go up at once.
COUNTY.
The Dexter people engaged In the enterof
Starting
the
idle woolen mill,
up
prise
have organized under the name of the Silver
Lake Woolen Company, and chosen as officers:
President and treasurer, A. F. Bradbury; clerk, S. M. Leighton; directors, A.
*■ Bradbury. H. L. Wood. James
Brady, S.
S. Ireland, M. Sprague, Abraham
Sharp, L.
T. Waterman. The mill will be started at
an early date and run to its full
capacity.
The Old Town Ilorald and Up River News
have been united, and In the future will be
published as one paper, wlUi two names.
Dr. G. G. Wild will edit the paper, and it
will be published in Old Town.
PENOBSCOT

OXFORD

COUNTY.

The barn of Deacon Seth Stetson, in Sum-

ner, was struck by lightning Saturday evening, and unite badly injured. Some straw
was ignited, but by the
prompt work of the
neighbors the flames were extinguished. A
nice two-year-old heifer, which was lying in
the yard, was killed. There was no insurance.

Mr. A. J. Russell, of Sumner, the well
known stock dealer and driver, is
very ill
and his death Is feared at any moment.
He
has been very sick with an attack of
erysipelas and blood poisoning.
YORK COUNTY.
A Saco gentleman has In his possession a
Harrison and Tyler badge of l&to. It was
dug up on James street a few years ago, and
is in fair condition.

Miss Lizzie S. Knight, teacher In the
Spruce street grammar school. Biddeford, Is

►he owner of a
curiosity in the shape of an
old leather-bound dictionary.
On the flyleaf is written “John Cabot, 1700.” The
book was purchased by Miss Knight’s great
grandfather, Edmund Knight of Buxton,
about 100 years ago.
It cost him «40 in English money.

A party of gentlemen, consisting among
others of A. L. 1 Wilson. C. J. Waikwr, L, 1’.
Hawkins an<* Frank l^avitt, of Portland;
D. IM F«ter, of Canton; A. T Maxim, of
the (ulord Democrat; J. H. Merritt, of
Jar ; George W. Richardson, of Greenwood;
iC. \ i'rnfhintrham rtf Unntt. D..I.
ir
»..

P.

Bowker. of West Sumner: visited the
large trotting stock farm of the Barrett
Bros., at West Sumner, last week. The
farm contains 300 acres, and 1* situated on
the top of Sumner Bill.
The buildings on
the farm are commodious, and the
farm,
which is 80x40, is finely fitted up for stock
purposes. The Barretts are summering at
their farm thirty-two trotting breed horses
of their own, stallions, brood mares and
colts. The establishment Is the largest of
the kind in Oxford county, and one of the
At the last State Fair,
largest in the State.
Barrett Bros.’ stud of hoises won the second
premium. Artemas Jr., won first premium
at the Oxford county show as a stock hoise,
and Westland won the first at the same fair
as best two-year-old.
Artemas Jr.’s first
get. Kit Van Chief, won first premium at the
Oxford county show on two-year old fillies,
Belle Van Chief winning second on yearling
geldings or fillies, and Sir James second on
Barrett Bros, showed
yearling stallisns.
their horses at the fairs for the first time last
year. They now have a fine breeding establishment. and intend to make It one of the
largest trotting farms in New Kngland.
Lucky Number*.
The following is a list of presents given by
Morrison A Co., Jewelers, this month:
r>4». ladles’ watch. Sadie Crocker, 343 Oxford
street;437, silver cake basket, N. H. Boothby,
111 Free street; 444. cult bottoms, Julia A Nicklace piu, Mrs H.
erson, 303 lUackett street ;4ou,
A. Merrill. Yarmouth. Me. ;B88, collar stud, Mrs
street.
6 tlreeu

Levilly,

A

1

econds.

i

The following was the committee of arangements: Harry C. Fabyan, chairman;
.ewls K. Austin and Frank M. Horr.

Leavitt attempted to ford Goose Fair brook,
which is now every high. He was driving,
and the horse and carriage soon began to

tribe.

The offleers
(^higonne Tribe. I. O. O.
K., for the ensu,.-,

day enjoyable.

Barrett Bros,' (Mck Farm.

other parts of the State, will be delighted to
learn

Lo?*u®National League

Innings.psLTHii.

PhiladeTphias.08

BKACH.

Sportsmen aud all others interested in the
introduction of quail into this town and
hi ffl g in tills lrt/Mklitv

Lowells, 4.

Appropriation.

106

bequests.

morning in Boston

7;

at

cations.
v^ai/1..

LI1.

f

with

students from 50 colleges.
The Aetna Life Insurance Company of
Haitford, Ct., has sued the Hartford Telegraph for libel in the sum of $100,000.
A war on the liquor sellers is to be inaugurated in Portsmouth, N. H., today.
Over
106 warrants have been sworn out.
The Swatara, with General Sheridan and
party, sailed from Fortress Monroe at day-

woman

Wor.'estd?IahonyWorcesters,

were

a yield above
the average.
A fog of unprecedented density has prevailed at Gibraltar,and several steamers have
gone ashore.
Queen Natalie has refused to give her assent to King Milan’s request for a divorce.
The following Japanese advices up to June
12th, were received Saturday night: On June
30 two slight shocks of earthquake occurred
at Yokohama.
At Saigon the heat is excessive.
No rain has fallen for a long time.
The cholera epidemic is not yet over. In the
interior of Cochin, China, as well as in Cambodia. people are falling victims to disease in

It...

8; Maui he#chesters, 2. Errors—Lvnn<,
Batteries- Ferson and
Terrien, Klh W-

Admiral Monts, who commanded the illfated ironclad “Grooser Kurfurst,” will
probably be made chief of the naval department.

Foreign Notes.
Russian crop reports indicate
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The River and Harbor
Bill.
The river and harbor bill
as ortginail* reported from the Senate
committee on com
merce appropriated
$21,062,783. a. Hn.ii
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London, July 2.—Steamer Volta has arrived at Liverpool with Congo despatches to
May 27th, which give further details concerning the camp on the Aruwhimi.
The
camp was suffering from lack of food and
maladies arising from the surrounding store, one of the men in the carriage drew a
<»»d fired n*« shots
swamps.
point blank at
Keconnoltering parties which ad- revolver
t|eo~wd. One of the bollets struck a
vanced along Stanley’s route, passed quantihoy
ot
«>ned William ODonties of human bones, apparently the remains
rhH
e
b*11 ’truck hi, lower
of victims fallen in fights between
Stanley’s rn
followers and the natives. No relief was re*
th e,{’ te*'D« the
ceived by the camp from Tippoo Tib. MaJ
doth but
*
titrating the flesh. Mrs.
Uartellot, believing Stanley not more t-D Cash w
500 miles beyond the carny. In the dir'”lon
,UrH,lDK ,n ‘h« doerway, had
»
a buliet
of Khartoum, was
passing «foso by
preparing to str*®tent® ler face
and join him.
O'DonneV was taken
.*1young
* doct°r
’umme»ed, who extracted
The Affairs of Cer'*any‘
The
*helnlsche-West
texpet,teU
Ukui.in, July 2.—The
Thera" •c,u® the
Phalische Zeitung (free conservative) asserts
h° d the
and one of the
lho°tlag,
that it was the Kmpero- » will that England CMVS
r^'°*nt:£»d the team as belonging at
should not be meatiened In the speech from
C«P® Elizabeth oa«»
the throne, and ad4s: "Somethin ™°re
otlfied’ and are working up the
with Ger-* -—o**a>*
ct,e
*uiorf—«hc«
bear**
be
—affairs.
Although the question regarding I)r. McKenzie’s action is allowed to slide,
baseball.
the adoption of a sinrjar course will not be
followed regarding the Sccuments left by
EnB*«nd League.
Emperor Frederick, now in England, relatThe
ing to the negotiations with Fredrick, while
^*nkiand League games yesterday reset
at San Remo, to consent to a regency under
^
as follows :
his sod, the present Emperor.”

Fight for LlfeTbe fliddeford Times reports that Mr. W,
E. Leavitt of Old Orchard,
escaped death
only after a long struggle Sunday. Mr.

Three-legged race, 100 feet and return—Shaylor
1 nd Moody, is seconds.
Standing high Jtimp-F. M. Horr, 8 feet.
One hundred yards dash—H. W. Varnev, llVi

was

r/,_,

PRIDE

■Shortly after 10 o’clock Saturday night, a
crcwi of boys were gathered on the
iteps of
Cas» s grocery store,
Cape Elizabeth, when
the; noticed a carriage, containing two
yomg men, driven at a
rapid rate, coming
up toe road.
When directly opposite the

9

nches.

r*r,

MATTKK.J

der the water, he at last succeeded in
gettlm
to firm footing with the terrified animalP
both horse and man were nearly exhausted

Interference In Germany
from a Conservative Standpoint.
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Subsidy.Lincoln Owen.
Abuse of Party.Nelson 8. Burbank.
Lyrics.Abram Wyman.

Those Italian Quarrymen.
[Special to the Press.]
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sink in the
to turn the horse around, and then,
wadim
In the water up to his waist and
leading tb<•

English

Get

•he face by glass, as he was passing between
;he cars.
The baggage master was also
somewhat cut and bruised.
No one was
seriously injured however. The engines of
)oth trains are badly smashed. The collision occurred on a sharp curve, the engineer
>f the express being unable to stop his train
it the semaphore, which was displayed at

Farnliam: Abe WvmRn’s Old l.miv Suhul
son; Ladies Man, Wyman; Our Amateur in
Music, Pepper; Great Detective Beecher
Putham, Putnam.
The statue of the Dying Gladiator was
then presented to the college in Memorial
Hall. Judge Bonuey made a brief speech of
acceptance in behalf of the college.
This evening the Junior exhibition took
place at the church. Following is the programme:
The Pilgrim's Bequest.Henry B. Woods.
The Jesuits.Prank E. Nye.
Aurora Leigh.Hattie M. Parmenter.

Southern Literature.Minnie Banker.
Americanism.Parker P. Burleigh.
The reading of the programme showed the
value of earnest work and rigid training in
elocut'on.
Many alumni arrived on the
night train, among whom were Larkin Dunton, LL. 1)., of Boston; Hon. John B.
Clough, of Memphis, Tenn.; Perclval Bonuey, of Portland; Francis L. Bakeman, D.
D., Hon. Leonidas Clay, of Littleton, N. H.;
Hon. W. is. Joy, of Grand Forks, Da.

Two Crand Trunk Trains

Beblut Falls, July 2.—The Grank Trunk
Montreal fast express came Into collision
with No. 22 freight at Percy, N. H., at 2.22 p.
n. today, as the latter train was backing on
■o the siding.
Mr. C. A. Walters, of Mon-

class were in
the day.
Their parts went off
with a snap and push, all being carried out
with credit to the class.
The awarding of
prizes by P. P. Burleigh, followed: President of Colby’s Dude Brigade, Frank Nve;
Our Base Ball Man, Megquire; Our Ambitious Young Man, King; Eighty-Nine’s Old
Gent, Owen; Our Man of Lofty Aspirations,

wages.

Find

Major Bartlett Preparing In May to
Move Towards Khartoum.

Badly Broken Up.

the spirit of

same

the differences

the

cises on the campus, and the

that the other men do.

says that

between Wise and Mahone relate entirely to
State matters and will not affect the prospects of the national ticket of whose success
Mr. Langston is hopeful.

Watekvili-e, July 2—The campus is
fairly thronged with the very gayest of peo.
pie, all ip holiday attire and spirit. No better day could be made for '89’s class exer-

who received the

depot, and when the train stopped he

stepped on the platform and was greeted
with handshakings and cheers. Mr. Morton
•aid:
“Gentlemen, I received a telegram

COLBY’S COMMENCEMENT.
Exercises
and
Junior Exhibition.

literary

more

for

was

Presentation

Many

dence of

Indianapolis, July 2.—Stephen B. El
kins is a guest at General Harrison’s house,
but will start to-morrow for Deer Park,
Maryland, his summer home, and from ihert
will go to New York, labout the time of tht
organization of the national committee. He
said this afternoon:
“So far as I can learn where I have been,
and from what I can hear, the nominations
have been generally not only well
received,
but with more enthusiasm than was
expectedI find, particularly in Missouri, Southern
Illinois, Kansas and Iowa, that the ratification meetings have been largely attended
and the enthusiasm earnest.”
“What are your impressions about New
York and the chances for success in that
State?”
“The nomination of General Harrison was
the best outcome of the Chicago conventionIt was the logic of politics. All the other
candidates came from States that are certainly fiepublican. General Harrison was
sentlal
fife
support of New York, led inevitably to his
nomination. The fact that New York supported him is significant, when it is consider-

JisJsf}?:

ly all

Parties

Reconnoiterlng

Crowd at Poughkeepsie.

which is, perhaps, the more characteristic of the truly brave is the virtue of magnanimity.
My fairest earldom would l give
To bid Clan Alpine’s chieftain live,
was a noble sentiment attributed to Scotland’s magnanimous monarch as he stood
gazing into the face of his slain antagonist.
That sentiment, immortalized by Scott in his
musical, martial verse will associate for all
time the name of Scotland’s king with those
of the great spirits of the past.
How grand
are the exhibitions of the same generous
impulses that characterize the victors upon
this memorable field.
My fellow country-

The rainfall

HUMAN BONES MARK STANLEY'S PATH.

of the Ticket There-

Mr. Morton’s Little

would be useless to attempt the utterai tie of
the thoughts which now thrill my apirlt.
The temptation is to draw a contrast between the scenes then witnessed and now;
to speak of men with whom I then marched
and those whom we met; those who survived
to meet again 25 years later and those who
fought and fell; of the contrast made by this
mass of manly cordially and good
fellowship
with the long lines of dusty uniforms which
then stood in battle array beneath bristling
bayonets, and spread ensigns, moving. In
awful silence and with sullen tread, to
grapple each other in deadly conflict. 1
would speak of all these and of other motives which impelled each of the swaying
tides of the three days’ battles, of the final
Federal victory and its preponderating influence in turning the scales of war. But
the nature of the pleasing duty assigned me
forbids this.
There is, nowever, one suggestion which dominates my thought at this

NEW ENCLAND

I

—

A

I greet you tonight with fai less
tjepidalon, and infinitely more pleasure, than in
he early days of July, 1803, when I last met
1 came then, as now, to
you at Gettysburg.
meet the soldiers of the Union army.
It

one

Prospect for the Sue

Our Candidate’s Life as Written bi
the Author of Ben Hur.

Ceneral Cordon’s Speech.

■

....--

HARRISON STRONG IN NEW YORK.

rupted by cries of “Good 1” "Ilurrah I" and
other expressions. He spoke as follows:

Among

the hundreds of memorial structures on this
field there is not one bearing an inscription
that wounds the susceptibilities of an honorable and gallant foe.
This meeting is an historical event. We
dedicate here Itoday an altar sacred to
peace, tranquility and union. We sow the
seeds of friendship between communities,
states and populations once hostile and now
reconciled.
We all share the rich harvest
reaped by the whole country. North, South,
East and West, from the new America born
on this battlefield when the republic consecrated her
institutions to
liberty aud
justice, ft is sometimes said that it is not
wise to perpetuate the memories of civil war,
aud such was the Homan maxim. But our
civil war was not a conspiracy against a
‘uici s

Utf

ilt0,

In addition to these memorials, there were
dedicated today monuments to the following
regiments: Battery D, 1st New York Artil-
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Gettysburg.

Gettvsbubg, l5a., July 2.—Had a shell,
patterned after the shells that did such awful execution on the battlefield of Uettysourg 25 years ago, burst on any part of that
field today, the havoc among generals, colonels and other wearers of high military titles
would have been simply sickening Twentyfive lyears ago such a shell would have fulfilled its rnisnnn if, after destroying a large
number of private soldiers, it had taken a

IMS.
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Cen. Chamberlain Elected President
of the Potomac Association.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
■■

Lee

Patriotic Sontimon* in Brcc^lloa b]
Cenerals Sickles and Cordon.

W.D. LITTLE & CO.,
Ktlabli.hrd

Followed

the Defenders of

Ski\d

BANK.
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T
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The Iron Worker*' Strike.

ntnii’Hi Pa., July 2—Carnegie, Phypps
& Co- have signed the Amalgamated Assoolition's scale, making three more signers toiay. The situation is otherwise unchanged,
nul both sides are determined.

*• Haskell.
A«f Chief
JtifXTS
of Ke_^ Saunders.

Asst.

Keeper

Long

of

Wampjyjjn Williamson.
SOSS OjiPKRANC'R.
Island
j^0- nf have chosen

DiVjt

these officers:
W.
W

P-Heiry La*.*

A. -Alice E. Jai
K. 8—Cynthia A. C
A. a 8.—Mary F. V
F 8.—Mary sf
T.-Maggie A. JohiT
C—Prank H. Wood!
A. C.-Elva (i. Orlffl
I. C.—John Hughey.
O. C.—Frank Andre*
P. W. P—His hop Lat
Organist—Zaelh Rich'

l.aw!J

PINE TREK l|g, e. Ol P.
Chancellor Comma ml et*,, »
,w
Vice
v„b
Prelate-Albert W. Pli^
Master of Arms— Winlfe Vox
Member of Pythian T' »s*<’>clalUm fori#
months-!.reedom Nash.

Chaucellor-DaiS

LONGFELLOW

L,e,

E. OP P.

--—'

Chancellor Commander-,, ii UertMw
^
Vice Chancellor- Chas.
Prelate—W. 6. Chapman
Master of Arm»-E. W. l™'ro
*° PytM"ai| Association—11.

£u";

HRV?™H|nU*lTe

Water*Ilia

Waterville’s horse rallrq company estimated that they could pay
senses by carrying four hundred passeikr dally. On
five days last week they carrytam persons
who paid $4,11.20.
Mr. Appleton Webb, the paynster of the
road, states that if the husinoe* «ntlnue* to
increase, two new c»s will be Pirchased

Immediately.
In (he spring

the road will be eatendei on
to Silver street «nd other parts of tbe c<y
add the car* will be run by electricity. Sunday there was a big rush and the company’^
stock of horses was exhausted and fresh
one* hired.
The cars made double trips all
day and wer# crowded about every time.
The faculty ol Colby say that the rag baby
labelled ’91 which tbe sopuomores dropped
through tbe skylight of the ltaptist church
at tbe freshman reading a few weeks ago,
must be atoned for by a fine of $50, paid by
a certain member of the
class, or Indefinite
suspension will be the result.
Aftov »*»« tmnqnrt at the ISttnwootl, last
week, tbe graduating class from the Coburn
Institute formed an aluinnl association with
the following officers:
President, Herbert
K. KtUocb, Tenant’s Harbor; vice president.
Mi$4 Kannm

(lalla.pt

U'atnrsillio

and treasurer. Stephen Stark, Waterville.
Meetings are to be held annually.

R*llro>d Notes.
The Green Mountain Ballroad Company
will begin business on the 8th of this month
when the first train will be run to the summit House will be opened upon that date for
the accommodation of guests.
It will be
conducted
this
season
by the Collins
Brothers.
Mr. A. M. Devereaux and Mr. II. C.
Williams have just returned from New York
where they have been to Uoat the bonds of
the Castine A Bangor railroad. They are
well satisfied with the result of their trip ami
are now ready to make an offer to the city of
Bangor for the purchase of the Bangor A
Piscataquis railroad, and to guarantee the
construction of the Castine A Bangor railroad by a deposit of a large amount of cash,
to be forfeited to the city of Bangor in case

of default.
The details of the proposition
for the purchase of the Bangor and Piscataquis will at once be made known to the committee of the city government which was appointed to receive proposals.
It Is reported that the necessary lunds
have been raised by the citizens of Dexter
aud Dover, for the railway between the two
points to make connections with the Bangor
aud Piscataquis, and ground will be broken
In about a month.
Old

Clocks^

~.

Henry Bussell, the Federal Street clock
maker, has just put in order for Capt. Leavitt a fine Knglish 8 day clock, over 100 years
old, one of the finest clocks in our city.

The moon dial is painted in oil. It also tells
the day of the month, strikes the
hours, and
Is valued at SllH). One of the
greatest curiosities in clocks Is the one the
property of
James P. Baxter. Ksq. It dates back over
130 years, has only one
weight to run the
time, strike, and give alarm.
It was hand
made in Sweeden, hangs on the wall without
an) case and Is a very quaint looking piece
of work. It was Imported to this
country by
Win. Baxter and set in order by Mr. Bussell
his
for
island home.
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read anonymous letters and commu
The name and address of the writer
are in all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good tatth.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.
W<- do not
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FOR $2.00.

THE MAINE STATE PRES
Which i8 pilOilftiai/«
be furnished from now unit*
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Front now until the November elect!'
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of an

equally accurate and startling nature^
winding up with a “special telegram on the
fifth page,” in which the "report that Mr.

Blaine had declared his intention of deserting the Mugwump party” is said to be premature. Possibly the Universe intends this
as a humorous
burlesque, but if so it is difficult to see where the fun comes in. However, it is no more stupid than much of the
fun of Pimch, which the
English public Is
said to

laugh

at.

From the great State of New
York, which
the Democrats must carry and
if

which,
by the Republicans, would make
a
overwhelming victory which is otherwise
possible, there c6n™iWs most favorable and
encouraging reports of Republican harmony
and enthusiasm. The old factional
fights
are forgotten, and for the first time in
years
both wings of the party are
working in harIn his address last week at the
great

meeting held in New York under the auspices of the Republican Clubs, Senator Warner Miller gave expression
to the feelings
among the loyal Republicans who in years
past have sent down from the farms and
villages the majorities that have rescued the
State from the grip of the
corrupt Democratic masses in New York
city. “I know” said
Mr. Miller, “the fearful odds of
ignorance
and corruption that you are
fighting. But be
of good cheer. The Republicans of the State
are not unmindful of you or of the
gallant

are
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Blouses.

These goods have been retailing for $12 all the season, and at OUR PRICE TO D* r is less than most
dealers own them at
Homespun, Cheviots, Tweeds and Cassimere Suits
in Men's sizes, at only

and Prices Low.

$1.50unitl closed.

25 Cents Each.

85 Cents and $1.00 Per Suit.

tj n<i©ar

Hotel,

m mlUULt MHttl, ruHILANU, Mt.
_>pr23___

and

,

RIFLES, REVOLVERS,

Standard
Largest Manufacturers

codtf

Clothing Co.,

and Retail Dealers of

255 MIDDLE

*

Clothing

iu the United States.

Ammunition at manufacturers’ pricks.
Atlas Powder Fube and Caps.
Spobtinq
and Blasting Powder
in any quantity
Agent foe American arms Company, hemiHammek less Guns.
Parker and Colt
Breech Loading Guns. A Special line of
English Guns of our own importation.
Agent for Winchester & Colt’s Single
Shot and Repeating Rifles,
Wholesale
and Rekail.

T. B.

eodtf

BETTED

may more

of exercises and songs, 841 In number,

all the keys, and with explanations. 110 are
regular school songs. A valuable musical test
book.

College
Songs
songs,

for

Banjo,

Xf.i0 7«S555

all latnous ones, wTth banjo accompaniments, making a most attractive book.

Classic Tenor Songs, <•& aVXrS!
by 20 distinguished composers,

giving a great
variety. 8uch names as: Plnsutl, Abt, Helmund, Gregg, Jensen, Godard, and Nicolai,
among the authors indicate good and attractive
music. This book adds one to our “classic”
series which now includes
BONO CLASSICS for Low Voice. Ba^s &
Alto.
PIANO CLASSICS,
CLASSICAL PIANIST,
VODNA PEOPLE'S CLASSICS.
(Price of each, $1.)
MAILED FOE DETAIL PAIGE.

Oliver Ditson &
Jhh28

Co.,

Boston.
TuTh&S&w2w

$100,000“

again,
Shouting the battle cry, Protection!

Free trade and English wages we never can endure,
Shouting the battle cry, Protection!
Our land Is for Americans, alike for rich
and
poor,
Shouting the battle cry, Protection!
Chorus—America forever! etc.

First Mortgage Six Per Gent Bonds

battle cry, Protection l

One July 1, 1907.

etc.

PRICE, PAR AND INTEREST.
We recommend ilentr bonds lo investors
w amply secured in every
respect.

I

PIANO!

_

85 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON.

*l*8g

_TDS&TBm

The sole ageucy of this world renowned lnstru*
ment.

Vo. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

THE)

LEADING

dt/

HAINES,Rl CHARDSON&ICO
IN

—

514

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER.

A full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber
and plank In stock at our yard on Brown's Wharf.
Special attention given to sawing orders at southern mills.

Office 322 Commercial 8t.,

o2Beodtf_

smHTiAgD. me.

DRINK.

,

PHOTOGRAPHER

ICHLOTTEBBECK A FOSS’.

PORTLAND

!

American “Ideal” Bicycles, none
letter made. Also, the “Ivel”
safety
A/ent for I,u Pout’s Powder
lllls, and Atlas Powder. Wholesale
nd retail. G. L. BAILEY,
I itreet, Guns and Sporting Goods.

Port Clyde Marine Railway has been thor
JL
ouL'hly rebuilt, and is now in readiness to
take out all vessels in need of repairs. All work
dispatched gulckly and satisfaction guaranteed
W. C. BTIMPm>N, Jb
Address,
'' -rt
r.lvde. file
ritHK

J®12

24 PLUM STREET.
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Borders

We carry the

AT

—

SCI!LOTTCKBECK & FOSS’.

j
"

J’D

BETTER CALLAT
24 PLUM

STREET,

FOR DRAIN PIPE.

Bankers, 32 Exchange*,.

myl7

dtI

ATHLETIC SPOUTS

Laundried

each,

Shirts,

been

selling

OFFERS FOB SAL*

mhlO

Congress

early Monday Morning, while

we

and Franklin Streets.

_ST&Ttf

PORTLAND BASE BALL GROUNDS,

WEDNESDAY, July 4th
At ti.ao p. m.

HT&Ttl

The programme will consi.it ot 18 sports, and
among them

__

entries (or which may be sent to J. K. Doldf. Entrance lee $1.00. Book closes Jnne 80th.
Admission tickets (or sale by members, 25 cents,
seats In grand stand 25 cents;
(or sale Monday,
July 2, at 9 a. m., at Palmer's shoe store.

1891.

^l*.1!** *® C*H 7®ar attention to the
fact that the above mentioned United
states Bonds at the present price yield

Big Attraction!

only

Cor. Middle and

JULY 4thi JULY Jill!

Greenwood Garden,
PEAK’S ISLAND.

Continuous Entertainment from
lO a. in. to 10.30 p. m.

All Day and Evening! Summer Carnival!

St.,

■

■

First National Bank

__03t_

C. J. FARRINGTON
Has the best line of Men’s Youths’ and
Boys* Clothing to be found in Portland.
The Young Men who have neglected
to get their Summer Suits should do so
at once, before our stock
gets broken
up in sizes.

We have got
ots

an

Flour at Wholesale Prices!

Mnlnrlni

Cent
[which

garding

of every

description

and at fair

in our stock.

prices

can be found

We are showing a splendid line of Outing Shirts
Madras, Scotch Cheviots and French Flannels.

383

HASKELL
NO.
lelB

470

&

CONGRESS

TT&Stf

Bonds,

have but Uttle over Three Years

run]

such

exchange.

24 PLUM

Me.
<jtf

Pipes,
HEALTH

STREET.

and

BOOTS AND SHOES

MADAME FOY’S

fresh. Just received for Spring trade.

Mle

ons of the most popular tn the market and for
by ell leading dealer*. Price t>j mall |l.ao.

FOY.HABXOSACHADWItK.Sew Osvot.UM,

The largest assortment,
greatest range of sizes,
and best selected stock of seasonable
goods In the State, at

Sign

of Mammoth Gold

—

TCNMIC

FOB HALS BY

W. E.

Boot,

PLUMMER,

PORTLAND.

J«23

i1«mx!3w

The AMERICAN INVSTMENT GO.
ol Kmmetsburg, Iowa. Established! 1873.
Aulharizrd 4'apiltnl.91,000,000
Paid (7p Capital
tfOO.OOO
Sarplas.
73,000
liters lor sale, at par and accrued Interect, 6 per
cent and 7 per cent first mortgage loans on farms
in Iowa, Kansas and other Western States, valued
st three and four times the amount loaned thereon
and tally guaranteed by this company,
Also Its
jwu 0 per rent debenture bonds, and further secured by deposit of first mortgage farm loans, as
collateral, with Mercantile Trust Co., of New
York trustee. A supply of mortgages and bonds
constantly on band, which Investors are Invited to
call and examine. Coupons cashed ou presents;lon. Please apply personally, or by letter, for Ust

latest styles and colors- Wise, Straw a
Hufrnnd Terra-Calls.
Ladles’hand made patent leather tipped, stylish
kid ox-fords a specialty.
Misses' and Children's Oxfords In a large
va.
*
rlety of styles.
cunro

For Ladles’, Gents’, Misses' and Children. Rubber soled Canvas Oxfords and
Balmorals, all col
ors for Men, Boys’ and Children. All the
latest
novelties In fancy shoes for vacation and beach

rsforunpui

iiul

nthsip

inforin itlon

d<

di

I'HAP.mit.Vra. lirai.Oilard BalUlu
IM Middle Hirer I, Heoua II.

the

dec

BROWN,

Montroea Patent

Shingles.

SKI If MAMMOTH 6011) BOOT.

CO.,

Hnrrieon Ave.. Boaton. Maaa.

461 Congress Street, Market Square.
my ID
%odtf

Tu&FtJm

BUTCHER’S

fl*6

Perfumes, bottles..56
bulk, per oz.29
-19
45

Colgate's Violet Powder.,i*
Cashmere Bouquet.15

Perfume.26

Violet Water .38, .70
Kosodora Water.38
Cashmere Bouquet Water.70

Soap, Kosodora..14

18

Glycerine.14
Marguerite.14
Vaseline.
16
Tar.ii
3® Cologne.18
<•

.....16, $1.76 per doz.
JitlcuraHoney and
Hinds’
Almond Cream.... ..36

riilet Articles too n^roi3 to mention.

Article*.

FLY

CERTAIN

KILLER

DEATH.

No hunting with powder and
gun as for squirrels, only to stuptfy them. No luigorlng deatn on
the sticking plaster. Flies seek it, drink and are

tabor and material* and doing all the werk
erect lou and entire comoletlon
I a building lor General Offices ol the Maine Cental K. B„ at the corner ol 8t. John and O. streets,
’ortland.
Plans and specillcatIons may be seen at office ol
i 'resident, Maine Central B. B., Portland
The right to reserved to
reject any or all bids.
By order ot the Committee.
ABTHUB SEW ALL, President.
Je29dlw
ug

equlred lor the

iXCURSlONS TO CALIFORNIA

quickly they cannot get away. Use
Prevent reproduction, secure serene
quiet. Always ask for DVTOHgR’S.
Psr Sale (everywhere.
uodftwlm
so

EVERY WEEK WA ALL LL\ES.
For ticket* and IMormation. apply to the Ticket
Lgent, Boston * Maine B. K„ Commercial stieet
tat Ion. Lowest rates to all point* West and

Price*

bury

Brown’s

16

Murray A Lanman’s Florida Water.47
Hoyt's German Cologne.15
Swan Down Face Powder.10

Biker’s
.17
11
Saunders’
.24
Lablache
.|.30
Lazell’s Perfumes, bulk, oz .26

Vaseline..
Imported Bay Bum, per pint.40
Guppy & Co’s Cologne Waters, per pint.66
Oriental Cream.
96
Coudray's Brllliantiue...30, .40

Lavender Water.46. .50
'*
••
Plnaud’s
.60, .66
Our Own Beef, Iron and Wine.35
Wine of Cocoa .60
Florida Water.20. .35
Hagan’s Maguolla Balm...60
iAlrd's Bloom of Youth.60
D™uOT,^mD,, run,

amt Ft* Box*,, and other

doth.

ORANGeTcE
—

AT

_

LEMON ICE

A FOSS’.

AT

ENGRAVED.

RngStatlOhex,

Bostuu-lauU*od«m

j

RLUH STREET._

,St’ Wtl1 *•
C0N^TIJ?,WU.e,Ji!17
NATIONAL BANK, Portland!
je29

■

TESTED,

BO>T A MUl.D.

M FLiW STKEKT.

AGENTS WANTED

d canvass tor one ol the large*., aldrs. r.mbi.ard, HKHT KX»W> HL’HHKKIKH lU
ie country.
Most liberal terms.
Unequalled
tci titles.
WIRTHII.I.
MHsKHIKs
lai. Established 1842.

•* ‘■'RST
dlw

3t VOSS'.

lawn Vase Orders.

prteei At. 00.
W. W. DAV IS ft CO Wedl
Rngravers, g3 West St.,

and

C—EOTEWT8

—

SCHLOTTGRBECK

and copper plate for gl.OO.
|>( 1 visiting cardsannual
offer, mod only during
V'.Y Juy
1, seco.,u}
August.
Regular

ai’J??’.for samples.
*V‘l
jjliid

^it«c20dtf

DRI1VIL

—

SCHLOTTEBBECK

P. A. O. R. R.

t..| guppy & CO.,

Proposals will be received until July
SEALED
12th, 1888 at 12 o'clock noon, lor furnUhall

Hood’s Tooth Powder.16

Sozodont.. 49
Jews
& Brown's Tooth Paste.
.39
Calder’s Dentil rice.IB
Our Own
IB

20__eodtSm

ro CONTRACTORS.

KILLED OUTRICHT

humanely,

It freely.
peace and
__

26

PERFECTLY
COMBINED IN

Tt Is

new and

Je2J

,16

I

Skirt Supporting Corset

a#

“The best advertisement for an article is
quality— the next
consideration is price.”

Pear’s Soap..

|

COMFORT

wear.

A NEW CARD TO THE PUBLIC

in

JONES,
STREET.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE

_;___

Lubln's Toilet Powder.

dtt

Elegant Form

LADIES' OXFORDS

s?h„ It comprlaea

E. VAN NOORDEN &

Cashmere Bouquet.21

We are the sole agents in Portland for the sale of
the celebrated White and Fancy Duck Vests made
by Macullar, Parker & Co., of Boston.

uon’t ran. to ank poh tbis.

Jy8

Ladles $2.00, $2.60 and 3.00 Fine Kid Boots
quality and style never belore approached for
the price.

Send for Circulars and Prtoe-Lists Free.

Shaving.18

MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS

Tickets, IncludiiiK admission,
ADULTS 30c. CHILDREN I*e.

In a

TT&Stl

Metal

All those who have not yet purchased their
Light
Suits should call at Haskell & Jones' and examine
their stock, as it still contains choice bargains for
$10.00 and $12.50 per suit.

wlU leave Custom House
every half hour.

SWAN & BARRETT,

BEST ROOF

REFRIGERATORS.

SUMMER CL0THIN6!

_*•«»"
Wharf

__

In the World la

__dim

now

to

sssk’ssssfiis
run DRESS SUITS FOR SALE OR TO LET

AFTERNOON ami EVENING,
Trans* Atlantic

In the

___

d3t

in order to obtain the present high preminm
which must gradually and surely become less as
they approach maturity. We are offering some
excellent securities which we can recommend to
holders of above bonds, or In exchange for any
other securities soon to mature, and we shall be
happy to communicate or confer with them re-

Special Announcement!

ae

DAY.

United States 4 1-2 Per

MARKET SQUARE.

It

LADIKY

WALTON & EDWARDS

aodtf

[which have how only OifE Year more to run]

Under United States

MetclmutTailors^make

Y,

commencing Monday, July 3, the

Importance of availing of the premium
which can now be realized upon them, as a few
months hence they will command no premium at
all. We think it (s also
important to convert the

*

that the

HI DA

EVERY

—

lodcstnctable Well

styles

r

Peak’s Island, Portlnad Harkar.
C. H. Ksowitos,
....
Manager.

to the

Stock.

Jssgjaaaaasfs.'ai jsjgsjssttisstoxgsj?-’»»»»
). F. MERRILL, Nos. 115 and 117 Kennebec St., Foot of Preble.

AKD

Street, Portland,
my2t)_

choicest fabrics and

DOVER,

vs.

GREENWOOD GARDEN OPERA IIOIHE.

State of Maine 6s, due 1889,

GREAT MARK DOWN

BROS.

Jiy3

Securities Z

186 Middle

the

LKAUUK.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, July 6th
and 7th, at 3p. m.

June 1, 1988.

—

GUARANTEED.

STREET,

G.

ball.

MTKBftTATK

IASHIIA

Portland Ss, due Nov. 1888,

prict»-__„„„„

54 inch Newmarket Cloths reduced from
$2.00to$100
“
50
reduced from
......
1.50 to
»*
54 inch Hair Cine Cadies’Cloth reduced from
1.00 to
iso
One lot of Gray Dress Goods at half
price.
Black Silk Warp Henriettas greatly under price.
25 inch Black Surah Silk
......
75cents
One piece 24 inch Satin Duchess reduced from
$*>.00 to $1.39
marked
down.
Hamburgs
Cadies’ Hosiery and Underwear at less thau half priee for some
lots.
Job lot of P irasols about half price.
An examination of our stock and prices will convince
one
that
any
we are determined to reduce it.

■

Wiu be paid at our office on presentation. We
world also Invite the attention of holders of

STREET.

NEAR CONGRESS

Gr.

LEWISTON 6s SPECIALTY COMBINATION!

ISO Kiddle Street ISO
NEAR EXCHANCE

We carry the finest line of Canned
Goods,
Preserves, Dried Fruits, Imported Fancy
Groceries, etc., in the city. Call and get onr

O.

—

the

base

—

dec28

elegant line of Chevi-

PRICES

OF

4th »( Jalr, >• (empire Lror. HiIna.l, Me.
Friends are Invited toJoin In this delightful excursion. Trains leave Urand Trunk depot at 7.10
and 9.15 a. m. Tickets from Portland *1.00; half
rates from other points on line.
jy2d3t
•m

_eodtl

available in all the principal
cities In Europe.
r

C.J. FARRINGTON,

.9.00 to 5.00
"•Hilt COTS EQUALLY CHEAP.
Dress Goods and Silks to be Closed Out Regardless of the
Sacrifice.

oat

—

STERLING EXCHANCE

in

ALL

CHILDREN 15c

GRIND EXCURSION and PICNIC

Building.

drawn and Letters of Credit Issued,

both American! and
Foreign
Goods, and which are made up in the
most approved styles. The workmanship equals any custom garment.
We have a very large line ofiShort Pant
Suits, ages from 5 to 16 years, prices
from $3.00 to $12.00.
See our line of Thin Coats and Vests.

assortment of

ALMOST GIVEN AWAY.
front.$7.50 to $ 1.00

30c,

M

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS

Investment

4

dott pail to ask wok riistti.

Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.

DKALRH8 LW

HOUSE

eluding Admission,

ADULTS

City, County and

lel°

ThF~OPERA

IN

Boats will Leave Custom House Wharf
Every Half Hour. Tickets, in-

218 Middle Streot, Portland, Mo.,

selling

TURNER

"If-

bankers,

Finest Stock!

Taking

•

J. B. BROWN ft SONS,

of any store in Maine, and we know
by actual comparison that we are giving finer
goods
in this department than can be obtained else
where at the same prices. We are

Previous to

Exchange Sts.,
•

SHOWS

10.30 a. in., 1.30, 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
Two bands o( music, Bon-Bon Hhella. Klre Balloon
Races. Chinese Peast ot Lanterns. Pulque Marine
Fire Works, 12 Mammoth Bet Pieces, Japanese
Day Fireworks, Punch and Judy (or the Children.
12 HOUR* O0 SOLID fri’W T
Providence Shore and Clam Bake served Every
Day at the Darden.

XT.

Whitney Building,

largest and finest

4

TRUST COMPANY

have all the sizes.

a

100 yards Bash, Banning High Jump, Broad
Jump, Throwing Hammer, Back Race, Potato
and a
Kaee, Throwing BaseA_Bali. Bar Vaulting,
or* St .....A..
In Iha U*u*u

P OR TLAND

X. John Little Sc Co

AT THI

—

TO THE HOLDERS OF

rSgTLA"p»

Sizes 14, 14 1-2, 15, 15 1-2, 16 and 16 1-2.

—

—

6 Per Cent Debentnre Bonds of the Com*
pany, a legal investment for
Savings Banks.
7 PerCent First Mortgage Loans on Real
Estate in the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real Estate
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust
of Phmnlx, Arizona.
..
Also Bank Stocks and other In vestments.

at

to dose at

or THI

NorthernBankingCo. Portland
Turnverein,

determining the

TEAS and COFFEES

ME.

Examine my stock, and you will find
^ he best line, and the
largest assortment
Salmon and Trout Flies to be found
j n the State. Special bargains in fine
.ancewood, Bamboo and Greenheart Fly,
ind Trolling Rods and all kinds or Fishng Tackle. Agent for the “New Mail,”
ind

fo Vessel Owners..
for Garden Walks

Call

Lowest Prices!

CONGRESS STREET,

LEMON ICEii
-AT-

eye

Great Bargain.

Merrill’s Improved Dry Air Hard Wood In three styles and lour sizes of each with an
established
reputation of 20 years; 3000 hi use in Portland, and giving universal satisfaction

*• ■»—Ash far the HI’KDETT OKU AN

DKA.LKK8

corner

Largest Store!

i

'■

—

a

le22__dtf__

SAMUEL THURSTON,

TUKIKO TO OBDKB.

This is

TELEPHONE 301 B.

One lot reduced

their red bandanna

Jyl6

Hathaway’s

Montana, Ladies’ and Children’s Outside Garments MISFIT
CLOTHING COMPANY
Water Co.,
Hotel,

the battle cry, Protection!
ShouSfng
drive the foe before with

!

optical

*_

Helena,

For Harrison and Morton we’ll
rally round the

Chorus—America forever!

203 Federal

iJlillvUlu, Belle Menard, who give us 50 delightful little songs for the children.
Kaw?
Mmill'll Hook II, by L. O. Emerson,
OVlig llulllili, (40 cts.) A truly progressive
course
In

For Sale by H. M. Pay son & Co.

We therefore advise the holders of
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for
other securities.
We have on hand a
desirable list of City, County, Railroad
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust
Fnnds, and would be pleased to have the
holders of the above mentioned Bonds
communicate with us.

*

and

oy

Due 1891.

out*

$1.00 EACH.

MANNER & COMPANY,

for kindergarten and Primary
Songs
Gertrude Menard
^I'IiaaIu S?(?, Ct*-J

America forever! Hurrah, boys, hurrah!
Bown with the bandanna and up with the star!
While we rally round the flag, boys, rally once

Sliouurig the

GEORGE
C. FRYE,
JelC

BETTER

NEW MUSIC BOOKS.

MEN.

detecting

needed for their correction.

Is the motto of those that put together our

prOieCilOU

CHORUS,

tag,

lenses

Opposite Post Office, Portland, Me.

[Boston Traveller.]
For America and freedom we take the Held again.
Shouting the battle cry, Protection!
And rally round our banner, a host of busy men.
Shouting the battle cry, Protection!

Anu

:—-»

’88b

FOURTH OF JOLT!

$5,000
Portland Water Co. Os.

(2 1-4) interest, and that as they approach maturity the price will decline
until the whole premium will be wiped

HATHAWAY

ne oner our stock of

DAVIS,

Je2

’88.
4s.

Two and One-quarter Per Gent

STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.

__*_att

Eye Glasses!

7s.

LAUNDRIED SHIRTS! Woodbury&Moulton

_

FISHING TACKLE.

Steamer
will leave custom
House Wharf^Merryconeair
at 9 o’clock.
Fares:
Children 15
cents. Adults 35 cents; buy tickets of committee
on wharf.
Je8d2t

$25,000

DUE

Furnisher,

falmouttL

Spectacles

PICNIC TO HOPE ISLAND, JILT Uh.

Rue i»gg.

United States 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,

FRED R. FARRINGTON.
The Clothier and

«g.

Portland Water Co. 40 year Bold
i'.upon and Ktgi.„.rrd.

—

Like raluesare unknown In the annals of trade. Ho!
for tennis, 500 blazers, rests to match, stripes, blue,
red and tasteful combinations ; price till now $3.00,
choice for

1000 Boys' Sailor Suits, bought of Lory Bros., New
York, in blue, collars worked with anchors, sires 3 to
12 years, price until rnow $1.50 and $2 00, your
choice until closed

to adjust the same upon scientific principles. We use
»^£™TeJ?.lar£e.?2si,£,tmS,nt and are l)rePared
«««- together with the OPTHALHONCOP1C TKST I.ENHK,
***A.V
best
methods known for
combining the JF
all
defects of the
and

C U N S

com-

A Kennebec R. B.

Baptist Sunday School

will go on their Annual

—

Price To-day only $2.50 Per Suit.

Extra quality Gents' fine Black Alpacca Coats, in
sizes 33 to 44, at only
$1.50, $2.00, $2 50, $3.00, 3.50 and $4.00.
100 dozen Boys' Shirt Waists, regular price 50
cents, now offered at only

_

lines should all appear equally blar’j: to a normal eye. Persons havfcfe weak
eyes who cannot read the above letters
and to whom the lines do not appear equally black at five or ten feet, have a vi»Al
imperfection which common spectacles will
not improve. They must have special lenses ground to correct the deformity of their corneas. This delect is called ASTIGMATISM. THIS PRINT should be read with ease at ten inches and is a teet for NJ£AK VISION.

THE BATTLE CRY, PROTECTION.

carried

mony.

Our Coods

2500 Boys' All Wool Sailor Suits, in 20 different
styles, from Levy Bros.', New York, Flannels, Cheviots,
Yacht Cloths, in plain gray, brown, blue and fancy colors. are the highest class of goods made, are elaborately trimmed and are true to name and color. We hare
been selling these goods at $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and
$6.00 per suit.

These are nice, high grade business Suits, and at
the price are only two-thirds of what they are worth.
1000 pair Men's All Wool Pantaloons, ma'e to
retail at $4.00, now offered at only!
$2.00 Per Pair.

These

[New York Tribune.]
General Harrison and Mr. Cleveland are
about the same age. They were both
young
men when the war broke out.
But their attitude toward the subliinest tragedy of this
century was different. Harrison laid down
bis law books, buckled on a sword and hurried to the defense of the dag. Cleveland
hired a substitute. This contrast is eloquent
in portraying the difference in the character
of the two men who to-day offer themselves
for the suffrages of their fellow citizens.

Evidently the editor of the London Unihas, In attempting to cover the world,

that a
“crisis Is imminent, and that Gen.
Hayes,
the present Incumbent of the
office, will retire to bis farm in Bosson.” There Is half a
column of American news besides this

Flannel

Children’s

We offer as an extra bargain a large lot of Men's
All Wool Sack Suits in both light and dark colors, and
in *u tiM* 3G «* 43, « the
eulrwrdmary lew price of
$8.00 Per Suit.

10.00 Per Suit.

-ALSO-

Bargained. !

Out

PORTLAND, ME.

Office Hours9 to 10 a. m.;

COMMENT.

THE TWO

verse

Buffalo,

large and Stylish line of

Bargains,

$1.25 and $1.50

Used to obstruct tlu» Atlantic Q-nn

nominated by the Republicans at
Ohio.” The Universe also learns

are

37 Plum Street-

Is defensi-

“ON” TICKET.
[North American]
Protect!—on.
Harriso—n.
Mort—on.

1 he export
dutr vhich the tiominion government proposes t> impose on iile Joggins
raft is likely » be resisted on the j*rt of the
raft ownerson tie ground that the
use to
which thpiogs are to be put exempts it from
such dutf. The Dominion law
lmptses a
duty o« logs that are to be manufactured
Into lumber, but not on logs to be used in
their natural state. The proprietors of the
Joggins raft allege that all their togs are to
be used for
piling. In the light of the last
raft’s experience they
might with more
reason put In the plea that
they were to be

They

BERRY,
ami (gaul IViiwJri,

660 CONGRESS STREET,

Androscoggin

Maine Central R. r. Consols
«»d BeaUicrrd.

Physician and Surgeon,

THE

Rories get anotl- set-back In the
election in Thauet
whic,lough not resulting in a Liberal major showed a very
heavy Conservative lc' The House of
ommons has however -st endorsed Balfour s
administration the Coercion act
and as long as
the Tor.najority there Is Intact the opinion of
thtfunty as indicated
y these
bye-electionsill command little attention from the
minify. The Tory squires
are all in
favor of utlng the screws on
reland and they ddde the
policy of the
Party.

in prices from

WM, LAWRENCE DANA, M. D„

..

SU

I.U

CURRENT

This is isseps’s last
resource, and if it fails thlal must fall
also, unless the French
go-nent can be
Prevailed upon to take hold- Inasmuch
as the French
people are Jarge holders
of the
shares, there will n*bt be a very
strong pressure exerted to ce it to ao so.

meThls campaign
to mtbrowing. The
wemocrat who attacks n. Harrison on
Personal grounds will
corf a grave error.
must be on the
line party principles
that the battle must
be wd

a

tt !

Reduce

STEPHEN

PLEA8E EXAMINE

istence is a model for
cannot be given over

Bmnnt to

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING.

Clairvoyant

Medical Rooms D3 Frarkliu »t., Portland, »c.
>
(reals all chronic diseases Hint uesn
rjK-.isItKK!i
heir to; all cases that are nlven up as Incurable by the allopathic and lanneopatme
physicians, I will take their esse to treat and cure
them. I find tiiat about ncir-flfths of the cases
given up to die can be cure I. Examinations at a
distance by letter with thcii full name and place
of residence nad o»e 2 cent
stamp aud $2.00 Examination at theofflee. $1.00.
( nuaultallon free.
Office hours us. in. to 9 u. m.
sepiatl

very

>

nuimug

easily destroy it.

Ex-Senator Joe Macdomroe of the Inana leaders of
the Demcy, says “Gen.
mrrison is a lawyer of
g ability, integrity and perso nal honor, public life has
een free from
stain, anc» domestic ex-

of the finest Materials.

15, $18, $20, $23, $25, $30.
all Bargains.

We keep

Physician.

I

The Free
820,000

$7,000

ajr and

ndlacturer from foreign

to make it odious, that

for in the new
Panama canaery loan has
been subscribed.

undertaken a much greater task than his
mind is equal to. In a recent number of his
paper he informs his readers that Mr. Harrison has just been nominated for the Presidency by the Democrats, and that “this
places him In opposition to Gen. Cleveland,

$8, $10, $12,

IIA KKS

E. B. REEl,
81,11 Botanfc

am

Suitings ranging

Job Printer

;\1R.
■(

A system Protection is defensible,
'But such a
as the advocates of free
j
Bys
raw
materials •* retention of the tariff on
nianufaotured ’ds favor dies in the face of
■nos| common06 Principles of justice. To

as

<

Leading Styles and

Stock too large amt I

Book, Card

raw

petition an ft the same time expose the
wool raiser J<* the miner is obviously unFOR 40 CENTS.
fairness of1 grossest description. It compels the \pl raiser and the miner to pay
The! cash must accompany all on
•ribute to16 manufacturer and gives him
A dress
nothing return. It is robbing Peter to
Pay Paul There is no greater humbug than
PORTLAND PUBLISHING C
this crjol free raw materials. The men
wh» aivocate it as a permanent
97 Exchanges1*
policyaloig a the same time with the protection
Portland11116' of naiufactured goods, are suffering from
a elusion which only a brief
experience is
The Dominion of Canada was t ^'006
ncessary to dispel. Such a policy cannot
years old Sunday. It may think la lonK b<
permanent It must fall from the weight
that it la old enough to go alone, '0l Hie
oiits intrinsic injustice. But the majority
guidance of the mother country.
o the advocates of this
policy do not expect
li to remain. It is with them simply an enThe free trade New York Ev* 1J°st
rails at the Congregationalist U8e Hie
uring wedge with which to split and evenlatter journal announces that 111 snPdaily destroy the protective system. They
oresee that the farmer and the miner wiil
port the Republican ticket. UP old
ebel against a system which yields them
bald-head” has long been a lle argutothing of protection, but compels them to
ment with the Post.
>ay for the protection of the manufacturer,
me
democrats have at last l*11 “out”
ind will demand either the abolition of all
1° Hie record of Gen. Harris^! a meetarid protection or insist upon a just amount
ing at Mt. Vernon,
Ind., last•* speaker
ok themselves. The advocates of free raw
of that
persuasion declared Harrison
naterlals are for the most part free traders,
had connived to
convict Dent8 charged
vith a mask on, and a
thin mask too
the eleetl nn

Ready Made Clothing
In all the

eodtf

Aavinum

$7,000

He.

31 Vi Exchange 8t., Portland, Me.
febl6
dtf

The breath of Ammake over
the sparkle of American life >g0 tbat hp
a phlegmatic Dutchman e\jf hig fore_
won’t pass current In the Jerican
fathers for anything but a»-—tala.
Fr**:Raw
*^ly pleased with
Mayer Hewitt is not fa ig that jt failg
the Mills bill. His
eo£d jn naanufacturto put all raw materiaa^y materials has
list.
ing on the free
the dyspepTy
been something of ^
j£e appears to be
tic Mayor for mac/or the manufacturer
in favor of Pr'
"body else. It is dlfflHewitt’s prope<i wltfl Justice Free
ca,t<-.lcan

will be furnished from now unth$e
tember 15th, posture prepaid,

violating

PomIuiiiI

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

Holland.

THE PORTLAND DAIlHPRES

with

IEichnugr Rk,

riSANUAI..

Maine Central R. r. 5*.

STENOGRAPHER

Nearly

|

CAMPAIGN’

16U,VoR

CO.,

J. A. HAYDEN,

New York and Amsterdam. They dtL
from necessity as well as choice, fc.
Datives of America are dow aoout ^ ^
pendent on foreign enterprise for t'tjTe8
and from these shores, as were
whom Hendrick Hudson found he b(j n[)
three liundred years ago. But it gociety
use for the members ef the Holljbjnen in
to attempt to

j-*-*n

myl7

betw^

JK.

THE-

now until the

Wll.l, no ir CHEAPI.Y.
WE Wll.l. DO II' WE1.I..

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
9T

hut wl
whi<
sail hyaline of excellent steamers
Dutch enterprise lias established

THE PRESS
—■

4(VICKI.Y.

B. THURSTON &

traditional example,

to follow this

'i^S^HARLE^^OUTELLE.

^

It, and

over

have

to Congress,

For

WE

^

PRESIDENT,

NEW

OF

IT

■'«’

■UCBLUNHIII.

BUY

TO

—

INDIANA.

LEYI P.

A RARE CHANCE

PRINTING.

cherries

stewed

with

’W'e: -w^rg-T

herrings. Perhaps,
AM*
too. If the summer weather continues as cool i
as 't Is at present the men will <Un the
numerous pairs of breeches and the worn**,
the manifold petticoats that distinguished
and bundled up the early Dutohmen who
founded Xew Amsterdam. Washington
•ItINTRBM’ KXt'HIANOK,
Irving, who has recorded with
u
old
^
the
of
^
humor these peculiarities
Exchange 8tM Portland, Me.
statemen
drees, also is authority for the
He®
that those navigators who followed
HNK JOB
pew world invariably
drink Hudson to
A SPECIALTY
the ocean, pullei
All orders by in».
when it came night
.,
a or telephone
am I ynde.l to
promptly a
deck,
the
cleared
up
down the sails,
oovlleodtf
i_‘__
morninj
until
went to bed, sleeping soundly
and eontinu
when they would hoist sails
Dutchme
the journey. But our Air-rican
Amerlc
been too many generations in

poured

BENJAMIN HARRISON,

FOR VICE

duck

roast

niiiELLANKOIIf.

TO DO YOUR

are

eggs;

Ul'KINERN UABMft.

of free

buried and forgotten. When the
Republican party of New York is united it
is invincible. From beyond Spuyten Duyvl'
we will come down to your relief -dlftui
majority qenvr ‘ufimocratic opposition. Let
and
us'go forward, therefore, as one man,
for
let our battle cry be American wages
for
American workmen—American markets
American
American products—protection to
homes.” ___
Holland is to be taken by the Dutch the
last of this month. One hundred members
of the Holland Society of New York have
arranged for one of the greatest excursions
ever made in the course of which they intend
to visit all places of Interest in the old country, living during the time after the customs
of their ancestors. The dishes served on tlio
trip over will consist largely of Dutch aspar
bard boiled
agns covered with nutmeg and

nlcatlons.

OF

waging in this liot-bed

trade. Remember that this year the Republican party is united as it never has been
since the days of Lincoln. If the indications
quarter
are not misleading, from eveiy
comes tbe good news that factions and dis-

TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 3.

for

are

STORE ft
J. W. BEAL, Manager.

J«28

WELLINGTON.

Maatre.l.
eod3tunrm

_l\H

PRESS.

K

TUESDAY

MORNING, JULY 8.

THE PRESS.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ol N.
G. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis,
76 Exchange St.; Armstrong, E.& M. C. R. H. tiepot ; Hodgson. »6 V» Portland St.; John Cox, 660
Congress Bt.; Costello, 7 Exchange 8t.: Holden,
47 Middle St.; Jewett, 604 Congress Bt.; Petersnu.2 Exchange SI.; Goold, corner Congress and
Chestnut Sis.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St.; Hopkins, Commercial, corner Park; Merrill, 243 Congress Bt.; Ross. 193 Congress St.; Beardsworth,
87 India St.; Abbott, 243 Spring 8t.; and of Chisholm Bros.’agents on all trains running out of
thecltv
Auburn, Haskell St Reynolds.
Augusta, J. F. Fierce.

•
ir
Florida.
tfigs.
Valencia
i Eastern e»F"
17*18
is
Messina and Pa|Can*Westeru
17@18
Palermo t9tn.il OOffiOBOiLimed.

_

DP'mhK.
Highest....

Lowest.

Closing.
....
Saturday's quotations.

31%

Opei,mg....

80

30%
29%

WHEAT.

Julv.
79%
79%

Opening.
Closing.

Intermediate offices and
Farmington,
via Maine
railroad—Arrive

connec-

ni.

Skowhegan. Intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 a.
m. and 1 p. m.; Close at 12 m. and 9
p. m.; Supplementary 12.40 and 10.00 p. m.
Auburn and Lewiston,—Arrive 2 and 8.36 a. m.
and 1 and 6 p. m.; Close, 6.30 a. in., 12 m., 4,30
and 9 p. m.; Supplementary, 12.40 and 10 p. m.
Bangor.—Arrive at 2 a. in. and 1 and 6 p. m.;
Close at 6.15 a. m., 12 m. and 9 p. m.; Supplementary 12.40laud 10.00 p. m.
Canada, Intermediate offices and connections,
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 12.26 p. m.;
Close at 1.00 p. m.
Gorham, X. H., intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 8.36 a.
in. and 12.25 p. m.; Close at 6.30 and 8.46 a. m.
and 1.00 p. m.
Swanton, 11., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland and Ogdeusburg railroad—
Arrive at 8.16 p. m. j Close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, .Y. H., Intermediate offices and connections. via Portland St Ogdensburg railroad—Arrive
at 900 a. m. and 8.15 p.m.; Close at 8.00 a. m.
*od 12.00 m.
Rochester, A'. II,, intermediate offices and connections. via Portland & Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.46 p. m.; Close at 7 a. m. and 12 m.;
East-port, (tri weekly) via steamers International Steamship Co_Arrive at 6 a. in., Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday; Close at 4.30 p. m.

Friday.

Arrive
Chcbcague, Long and Cousen’s Islands
At 9.30 a. m.; Close pt 4.30 p. m.
Peak’s Island—Arrive 10 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.
Close 8 a.m. and 4.30 p. m.

Stage Mails, Ac.
m.

Knightville—

South Portland, Ferry Village and Willard—
ft
unrl *> ‘4(1
«n
(T1itso at ft a
111
n

111.

7.30 p. in.; Close! at

a.
mmm

WIT AND WISDOM.

America again takes the lead. “We could
hardly believe our good luck wbeu we ventured to
ask for Burnett’s Extract of Vanilla in Paris, to
have It banded us; it was like meeting an old

friend.”
you Dr. Brlgsbry?"
Yes, sir. What do you want ?’
“I hear that you wish to engage an assistant
and I would like to apply for the position.”
“Are you skilled In surgery?”
“Well, I can’t say that I am, hut I’ve had an
ex penance that should quality me.”
“What experience?”
“I ran a sawmill for five years.”
“Are

don’t you try carter's

Little

Liver

positive cure for sick head
ache, aud all the Ills produced by disordered liver.
Only one pill a dose.
a

"Your greatest enemy Is whiskey,’’ said the pastor In a reproving tone to an incorrigible.
“You have always taught me to love my enemies."
“Yes, hut not to swallow them.”

47%
47%

STOCKS.
Par Value.
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank.100
Oaseo Nat. Bank.100
First National Bank.100
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Merchants’ National Bank..

48%

4S%

75

Bid.
163
142
114
47
118
182
96
80

Askea
165
144
lib
48
119
134
loo
86

National Traders' Bank.100
Portland Company.
Portland Gas Company. 60
BON DS.
State ot Maine 6s, due 1889 ....102
Portland City ils.MunlcIp’l variouslOO
Pori land City 8s. H. K. aid 1907. ..123
Portland City Fun ding 4s.101 %
Batli City 6s, Mun. various.102
Ball: City 6s B. It. aid various....lol
Bangor City 6s, long K. K. airf.... 113
Bangor City 6s, long Mun... ..120
Belfast City 6s, K. It. aid. 104
And. A Ken. K. 11. 6s, various... 108
Portland & Ken. It. K. 6s, 1896 109
Leeds dj Farmlng’tn K. K. Os.109
Maine Central K. It. 1st mtg 7s.. 119
Maine Central it. It. C< uso! 7s.... 131
Maine Central R. R. 8kg Fund 6s. 106
Portland Water Co.
•’
2d mtg «s. ...103
•'
3d mtg 6s... .110

110
<22
104
111

111
121
183
106

106
112

are receive

dans:
New York and New England Railroad.
38%
doDret
115
Aieti., I'.peka and Banta Fe Railroad
84%
C B «u
H2%
Boston A Maine R.
212
Boston & Lowell Railroad..'.*164
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R....119*
Chicago, Burlington A Northern. 49%
boston s Albany..
*198
lid Colony Railroad. ..169%
:ied TeVuhoue. ....
2:8
Mexican Central.
14%
Maine Central Railroad.130
isconsin

Le'<ral...

Castoria,
When she became Hiss, she
clang to Castoria,
Whsn shs had Children, she gave them Castoria.

f >v» t)3K

and Man

[By Telegraph.]

gain anything in you Wall street

speculations?
B. —o, yes; I acquired

the idea that I was an

ass.

that all? Why, 1 could have told you that
before you attempted to go In.”
“Is

Derangement of the liver, wlthconstL
pation, injures the complexion, induces pimples,
sallow skin. Remove the cause by using Carter's
Little Liver Pills. One a dose. Try them.

ANDJOMMERCiAL.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND. July 2.1888.
The demand for Flour is moderate with prices
buyers favor, but without quotable changeIII Grain we note a decline of Icon Corn. Bugais
have advanced again and now quoted at 7VaC for
granulated ard 0% c for Extra C. Burning Oils
in

I/a

O

hifrliui-

riipnun firm onH olimit Iff hnltffP

Hie following are today’s closing <iuou.il.ius ol
Grain. Provisions, Sc.:
Crain.
Flour.
11 Mad Corn.
Superfine and
62*63
low grades. 2 96*4 00 Corn, bag lots.. .68487
Meal, bag lots ..64*65
XSpilng and
XX Spring.. 4 35*4 60 OaU.car lots44
*46
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots f| 18*49
Wheats.644*6 60 Cotton Seed.
car lots..25 26*25 60
Mich, straight
roller .6 00*6 261 do bag .20o0@a7'>0
clear do.... 4 76ML OOlSack’dBr’n
Stonegiound4 60*4 761 car lots. .19 00* 20 00
l do bag. ..21 00*22 00
St Louis kl'gt
rouer.6 13*6 261 Middlings. 21 00*24 00
clear do. ...6 00*5 26 do bag lots,22 00*25 00
Winter Wheat
Provisions.
Patents.6s/sffi6 60 PorkBacks ...18 26*18 60
Fish.
Clear ....17 60*18 00
Cod.
qtl—
Mess.16 26*16 60
Large Shore 3 76*4 00
60iBeel—
26*4
BauK4
Larne
small.3 60*4 001 El Mess. 8 00® 8 60
«oo®926
Pollock.2 60*8 26! Plate-...
I Ex Plate 9 60*10 00
Haddock.
LardHake.2 00*2 261
l Tubs* *>..844 «9i/4C
Herring
Tierces.... 844*044#
Scaled W bx..l8®22c|
No 1. 00*001 Palls.844*»%c
Hb 1144@12
lHams
Mackerel k> bbl—
do coveredl2V4®14
Hhoreis. 18 00*20.001
Shoie 28.16 00*17 001
Oil.
KeroseneMed. ",s.
IPo
Large
KeLIPet. 744
*
Produce.
I Pratt’bAst’l.pbbl. 11
Oranoerrles—
Cape Cod 00 00*00 OOlUevoe’s Brilliant. 1044
jea Beans...8 00*3 25|Llgonla. 844
Medium....2 60*2 761
German mo2 50*2 76ICenteuniaI. 844
Fellow Eves.2 60*2 75|
Raisins.
j-outoes,llr'|inks6()®70|Muscatel— 2 25*3 36
Wbiie Brooks 60*601 London Lay’r 2 86*3 26
PK Islands
84»*nc
56*60 ouduraiLay
NewPot»ioe*3 60*3 761 Valencia.
7*. 44
Ber Onions,ct2 25*2 40i
Sugar.
IP lb.744
sickens.12*161 Extra C.614
Fowls.
.n@i4i
Seeds,
I Bed Top.. l.tSVr *1*244
Geese.
Bucks..
ITImothy Seeds 00*3 10
-Clover. 844*1244#
Apples.
Bussets.
*4 76
Cheese.
Fancy Baldnsl
«
Vermont.... ".-44*11
Evaporated *>lb 8@10c N.Y. factory 944*11
Sage.11 @12
Butter.
Lemons.
Creamery *> tb. ..20*22
Palermo.0 (KkrO 60 Gilt Edge Ver... .20*22
Messina.8 00*6 60 Choice.17*18
Malagers....
Good.16*17
..

Surkeys.17@1Bigranulatea

Oranges.

ustore.I6@ie

se,.4
’.]•:,.7
....

M.AKINE

Erie 2d s

Btuamoliln

Oentrai'.Paciflc.
Chesapeake & Ohio.

107
30

30

133
155

......

112%
109%
127%
16%
24%

...

118%
10%
14%
89%
63%
82%
79%
4%

...

do

pref.,,,.

Missouri Pacific.„
New Jersey Central.
Nor. Pacific common.
do pref.

10

9

71%
80%
23%
61%
106%
137%

71%
81
23%
51 %

Northwestern.,.105%
Northwestern pref ..,,,....138

102%

York Central. ,...,104%
New York. Chicago ft 8t. oul*.. 14%
do pref. 62
Ohio & Miss..... 19%
Ont. & Western..14*4
Oregon Traus-CmitT. 23%
Pacific Mail. 33
Pullman Palace.166
Heading.

14
61
19

14%
28%
32%
158%
58*4
1(2

68

Rock Is and.1(2
28%
jt Louis-3: Han Fran
do pref... 65

Paul.f..

...

100
£0%
64Vs
71%
12%
£2%
76%
9%

New York

Mining

90
12

7%
127
37%
72

Memoranda.

Sbjp Charter Oak, of New York, 941 tons, built
at Soarsport |u 1854, has been purchased by the

Towboat Co and will he used for a coal
barge. Price paid *0,000.
Ship Undaunted, from PbUadelplda for Hiogo,
before reported at Cape Town leaky, lias been ordered to discharge for examination. It Is 1 bought
that she will t e condemned.

■"

closing quotations for niinlug stocks to-day:
..

....

33
18%

Domestic Ports.

HomesUKe.. 10(0
Ontario. 30 00

SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 25tb, ships J B Walker,
Seattle; Stale of Maine, Port Townsend.
APALACHICOLA-Ar 30th, barque FreedaA
Willey, Willey, New Orleans.
MOBILE—Ar 30th, sch D D Haskell, Haskell,
Galveston.
PF.KNANDINA—Cld 30th, sch Welaka, Cot-

9 76
Quicksilver.
do preferred.84

Amador.
Standard.
Sierra Nevada.
Uulilr

TillY* O

1

WWW_TIia

ffrillrxurinir

Baltimore; Catawamteak, Perry, Port JohnsonJ G Pillsbury, Watts. Amboy; Kate Walker.Ficketr. Kllzabethport; Maud 8, Osmore, Columbia
Falls.
Also ar ist, sens Express,
Klinball, Amboy for
Bangor; W S Houghton. Clossou, Port Johnson
forSearsport; Henry Whitney. Tapley. Bangor for
Bridgeport; M H Heed, Phlnney. Kennebec for
Atlantic City: Onward, Lowell, Nantucket for
Calais; Win Thomas, Bonney, Derby, Ct, for do;
Mazurka, Lane, Boston for Kockport; Elbrldce
Perry, do for Rockland; Ida, Strout, Lynn
Uerry.
for Millbrtdge; K A Stevens, Boston for Bangor;
Hume, do for Rockland; J M Kennedy, do for
Calais.
Sid to

7%
,
ure

In

lay’s quotations 01 Provisions, Sic.:
Pork—Long cut 17 0(>®17 60;sliort cuts 17 £ 0@
17 70; backs 17 76@18 00 ; light hacks 17 00;
pork tongues 18 00.
Lard—Choice 9c *< lb m tes; 9Hc in 10-tb palls;
y*9@9%c In 6-lb palls; 10®loy4c In 3-lb palls.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs 7%c f it;
country do at 7c.
Hams at ll@12c, according to size and
cure; pressed hams 12®12Hc.

Butter— Westerulextra creamery at 20®21c;ext
firsts at 19®20c: firsts 18®18Hc; extra imitation
at 18c; do seconds at 16c; do factory, choice at
18®17c; do fair to good 16®16c;N York and Vermont extra creamery 21®21 He; do ext firsts 19
®20c. The above quotations are receivers’

prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices
l®2c higher.
^Cheese—Northern choice it 9c; lower grades,'as
to quality: Western at 6®8He; new sage at Uc.
Jobbing prices He higher.
sggs—Eastern ext 17H@18c; some fancy nearpy stock higher; Eastern firsts at 17c; ex Vt
rod N H 17H®18c; fresh Western at 16H®
17c; N SaudNBatl7c; Michigan choice 17c.
Jobbing price lc higher.
Poultry—Choicespring chickens 28S26; Northern dressed fowls atl2H®14c; Western Iced
'owls 11c; dressed ducks 13@18c; live fowls at
lie; live chickens 20; live spring ducks at 12®
Ifc,
Beaus--choice small N Y band picked pea|at
i 90®8 00 finish; choice New York large hand
picked do 2 86®2 90; small Vermont haud pick
id do at 3 10®8 16.
Hay—Choice prime hay 19 00; some fancy $20;
fair to good at §16 00®* 18 00; Eastern fine *14
9*16; poor to ordinary *13®*16: Eastlswale 10
9*11. Kye straw, choice, at 24 00®*2G 00; oat
straw 10 oo®u oof
potatoes—B«.st old Maine, New Brunswick and
Nova Scott*; buibanks, and prolifles at 60®65c:
iliolce chenangoes tp bags at 46®60c: other old
Itock 40c; new *2 6(x*g 70
bbl for lelioice Nor
oiks, 1 76®3 23 for fan to good.

Chicago cattle Market
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, July 2, 1888-Cattle market-re
1 ieipts 7600; shipments lOOOigood natives
higher;
lomnion to choice steers 8 7.v«,., 771^
.tockers
ind feeders 2 10®8 36: cows, buiu and mixed at
40(aS Oo; fexas cattle stronger for good; others
iteady at 1 169-3 60.
Hogs receipts 20,000; shipments 4600;steady;
nixed at 6 46®6 60; heavy at 6 65®6 76; light
) 40®6 80 ; pigs and culls at 4 00®5Tl6.
Sheep—receipts 8000; shipments 12,000; slow;
.atives 2 60®4 40; Western 8 00®3 40; Texans
I 75®3 56; lambs 1 OO^S 00 t'head.

DAKIKN—Cld 30th, sell Clytie, Laughton, for
Philadelphia.
RICHMOND-Ar 30th, brig Kaluna, Coffin,
Cardenas.
NORFOLK—Sid 28lh, sch Genevieve, Haley,
Charleston.
Md 30th, barque Golden Sheaf, Lunt, Portland;
sch Carrie 8 Bailey, for Bath.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 30th, soli C BOrcutt,

Bailey, Portland.
GEORGETOWN, DC

—

Ar

30th,

sell

30th,

schs Kendrick Fish, Bangor for
New
Susan Koss, do for do; Addle, do for
Native American, Boston for
Calais; Win McLoon, do for Hocklaud; Alfala
Gloucester for Mt Desert.
Also sailed, sells Grace Cushing, Driukwater
Sullivan for New York; Nellie Doe, Winslow Hobo ben for Bangor; C A Sproul, Humphrey. Ainbov
for Hound Pond.
LYNN—Ar -9th. schs Marcellus, Remlck, from
New York; Game Cock. Robinson, Calais.
GLOUCESTER—Sailed 30th, W B Morgan, fm
New Bedford tor
New Zealand, do tor
Kennebec; Femaquld, do for Booth bay; Demon

York;
Vineyard-Haven;

Bucksport;

New York for Bangor; L L Sturgis, Boston for
Ellsworth; Red Hover, do for Calais: Iowa, Boston for Portland; Quivet. do for do.
Also in port, schs Charlotte Brown, from KockProvidence; Humboldt, Kockport for New

Ckf°r

GLOUCESTEK-Ar 2d, schs IT C
fro® New York for Boston; Lunet, do Higginsou,
for Calais
Effle J Simmons, and Edwin, from Sullivan for
New York; L A Boardman, East Greenwich for
Calais.
CALAIS—Sid 30th, sch Portland Packet, Gardiner, Boston.
Foreien Ports.
Sid fm Nanaimo 29th, ships Tacoma, Otis, and
Chas E Moody, Leonard, San Francisco.
At Cape Heyti 23d tust, sch Clifford, Crabtree,
for New York 27th.
Sid fm Cienfuegos 18th, brig Josefa, Snow, for
Delaware Breakwater.
Sid fm Caibarien 19th, brig Mary Bartlett.
Thompson, Boston.
Ar at sagua 26th, barque Arthur C Wade, Sherman, Havana.
Sid 22d, sch Ella M Watts, Stevens, BostonSld fm Havana 27tli,
barque Antonio Sala,
Pierce. Caibarien.
Arat Moncton 29tli, sch F & E Given, Melvin
Portland.
SDoken.
May 22. lat 6 N, Ion 23 W, ship Success, from
New York for San Francisco,
June 12, lat 28 N, ton 39 W, barque Amy Turner, .Johnson, from Boston for Honolulu.

Are You Familiar with the Plana

gory, do fordo.

STONINGTON-Ar 2!illi, sell Gen Hall,SimBangor.
NEW HAVEN-Sld 29th,sch A C Stubbs, Pendleton, Baltimore.

mons.

fatigue, headache, debility, dizziness,
indigestion, and loss of appetite. I concluded that all lier complaints originated
in
impure blood, and induced lier to take

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

This medicine soon
blood-making organs to
healthy action, and in due time reestablished ner former health. I find Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla a most valuable reim ly for
the lassitude and debility incident to
spring time.”
J. Castright, Brooklyn Power Co.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., says : “As a Spring
Medicine, 1 find a splendid substitute
for the old-time compounds in Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Ayer's
Pills. After their use, I feel fresher and
stronger to go through the summer.”
her

restored

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED

1»Y

Price

Worth $6

(1; six bottle, $5.

WAIJtTBD-A
eu.

XBTANTKO-A strong girl

to do general house
I’UHhaiKEKr.
27-1

A Protestant girl
WANTED
housework iu small family;

for general

—

D0,,e others
BRACKETT STREET.

259

OF THE

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

must bring
need apply at No.
26-1

1,489 Congress St„ Portland, Me.

SON, Proprietor._

NOTICE—All

of non-removal of
N*^*?**-complaints
offal
account of drivers not performing
or on

work properly to be left with the undersigned. In making complaints give number of
cart. G. M. STANWOOD & U0.7 261, 263 and
205 Commercial St. Telephone 980.
may2d3m
tnelr

SALK.

K

SALE.-1The valuable property formerly occupied by E. S. Hamlen. situated at 278
Spring street, consisting of two story bouse containing 10 rooms and buth room, all heated with
steam, also in the real’ one of the best sta
hies with carriage house there Is In the
town; lot contains about 7600 suuare feet; house
has a frontage on two streets. This property Is
offered at a great bargain as the property must be
sold. Apply to JOHN F.
PROCTOR, Centennial

FO

realize that this old aud sterling com
a HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
In 1848 under the laws ot Maine?
that this Company has paid
you
AREpolicy-holders
their representatives
than
aware

or

to

more

TWENTY-THREE MILLION DOLLARS?

has

than SIX
IT LARSto-day
IN ASSETS, and

MILLION DOLTHREE HUN
DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS*
calculated by tlie most conservative standards
known to the law.
more

over

mock._

IT

has liberal plans. Its affairs
carefully
IT managed
by its Board of Directors and Offiare

whose Integrity and abtlity are unquestioned.

cers,

wtse

provisions of the Maine Noii-horielture Law apply only to tte policies issued by
THE
this
aud

under It extended lnsuraucc is
Coinpauy,
provided for in case of lapse after tile payment of
three or more annual premiums in cash.

mate—The very best Gent's *3,00 shoe
to be found in this city,
Congress, Bais and
Button. This shoe is warranted in every respect,
SOUu leather inaoUni mihI
ooimUmi. mat toD seamless. J. P. WELCH, 425 Congress St.
30-1

FOB

SPJIHEB

Wanted.
transient
permanent; table
BOARDERS,
board by the meal, day or week; furnished
rooms let
or

with or without board. Appplv at
jly2dtf291 SPRING STREET.
WANTED

HEr ANTED—The ladies to attend 4th July
ww
week special sale In Human Hair Goods,
229 new Shingle Bangs lust received, only 93 cts.
each pregnlar price $2.00. LOVERING'S Paris
Hair Store, 618 Congress St., Portland. Me.
2-1
to call and see our new
line of Ladies’Kid Button Boots; Patent
Leather tipped, Opera Toes, Half French Heel
and the latest stvles. J. P. WELCH, 421 Cong-

Apply
P y to JOHN
30-1

KINS SMITH, Room No. 2, First National Bank

Building.30-1

WALE.—No. 47 Myrtle street; three
story brick house containing 10 rooms,
terms easy. JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial

FOR

Block.__30-1
SAIaE
Desirable cottage
FOR
Diamond Island, ootb open and
ft

lots

—

20-1

WAJLE
A centrally located boarding
house, containing 12 rooms; newly furnished
within a year; for sale, the furnishings and good
will of house: a good opportunity to engage in the
business. N. S. GARDINER. 40 Exchange street.

_20-1
SAIaE
The peroxide of silicater, he
FOR
only article that will positively destroy the

a

and the New York champion rake
at KELLEY’S Agricultural Works,
Kennebec
street; they are way ahead of every thing in tb»
market.
25-2

MAI.V_At.tU.no

i..ol.A,rQn.,

JL
such as bureau, round from; side-boards;
tables; and chest of drawers, a hundred and fifty
years old. For particulars enquire at Counting
room 428 FORK STREET.
28-1

HA I, E—In

Deertug,

nice 2Va story
house containing 10 finished rooms, wltn
stabe connected: large lot of laud, with fruit
trees; house supplied with Sebagowater; situated
within a few minutes walk of the High School;
a good house and a great
bargain. JOHN F.
PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
27-1

FOR

a

SAI.E-A hundred different styles In
130R
76c. whip I had
whips, all prices, but
made
this
U the
to
mv

expressly

ad.
answer
boss
.IAS. G. McLAUFLIN,
fills the bill.
whip
Manufacturer of Harness and Horse Outfi's, 61
Preble street.
27-1

and

NALE-Genteel residence
FOR
street, containing 9
with

Thomas
modern

rooms

conveniences;

lot. Apply to JOHN F.
PROCTOR. Centennial Block.27-1
corner

nae.E-10,000 White Plumed Boston
Market and Arlington Celery Plants. W. C.
SAWYER Hi CO.. 6 Preble St.
26-1

FOR

hai.E-We have some extra bargains
In 2d-hand mowing machines at following
prices: 2 new model 2 horse Buckeye $26 each; 1
new model 2 horse Buckeye $20;
1 new model 1
horse Buckeye $20; 1 Hamlin mower $20; 2 Victor mowers, 2 horse. $16 each; 1 Sprague mower,
2 horse. $10. At KELLEY’S Agricultural Works,
Kennebec street,
26-2

FOR

FOR

FOR

___19-2
R

desirable house lots
eor.
of Weymouth.
HUNT, Stroudwater.

on

Con-

A. F.
16-3

HALE—A good story and half house
with 2V* acres land, five minutes walk to
Horse car, school house and hall. For particulars
Inquire of CHARLES G. WOODMAN, Lunt’s
Cor., Ocean St.. East Deering, Me. Also cottage
on Long Island to
14-4

FOR

Washington St.,

of

business, and well worthy of examination; corns
and see it. J. McGRATH, 28 School St., Boston
29-1
DALE—$200 buys stock and small
TjSOR
tures of One
and lunch room

X

bakery

Ux-

the
beach; $350 pays season's rent tor the premises;
this summer’s sandwiches will clear $1000; excellent investment of $560.
J. W. McGRATH,
28 School street, Boston.
29-1
at

I7IOH MLE-$3000 buys flitures and furnl
X tureof first-class country hotel, 27 rooms,
makes 20 beds; always full the year round; located In a One town 20 miles out of Boston; rent only
$30 per month; an Investigation will prove It just
as represented or no sale. W. E. CARKUTHEK8,
11 Court street, Boston.
28-1
MALE
$1000 buys a first rate wood
and coal business; consists 2 horses, 3 wagons, 2 sleds, 1 safe, office
sheds, die.;
low rent; established 40 years; ill health sole
cause of owner selling; big chance for somebody;
fine set of customers.
W. E. CAKRUTHKKS, 11
Court street, Boston.
28-1

FOR

—

furniture,

LENT AND

LOST—On
Hall.

2-1

a

car

tickets, two keys and some small
the finder please leave the same at

change. Will

658 CONGRESS

ST._

_80-1

generally who are
or Neuralgic Pains,
ache as much In the summer as in the winter.
There is no necessity of it, as Newell’s Mixture
will relieve every time. Find it at WAY’S DRUG
STORE.29-1

light overcoat.
LONT—A
warded by leaving

Finder will be reat the UNITED
29-1

same

STATES HOTEL.

Portland._

23-6

NAI.E
Pleasant residence at Nason’s
FOR
Corner; good 2Vi story house and nice sta
also small
a

hie:

house and store, and about three
acres of land.
Inquire of O. R. WISH, Argus
office.
9tf

TO

29-1
TO

LET

UET-Westbrook Park,
Falmouth. Me., 4Vi miles from Portland;

COTTAR

EN

TO

flailing; pure spring water; stable to accomodate
6 horses; steamer Alice will touch at this place
four times each day. Address E. T. MERRILL,
Portland,

Me,_
SKILLINGS,

29-1

Store Nos. 117 and 119 Middle
TO
street; oue of the finest stores In the city;
suitable for wholesale
I.ET

—

retail, or both; with a
lovely basement, dry and lighted on three sides,
almost equal to the firs! story; rent low to the right
party. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, 164 Brackett street,Jc28-2mos
or

LET—OnGreat Diamond Island,furnished
cottage; six rooms.
Inquire of S. L.
LYFORD on the premises.
27-1

TO

rent
TO 28 W.
Quincy St..
W.

5 or 8 rooms in house No.
In good repair; gas and
27 1
CARR, 2 ifQuincy Bt.

l.ET—A

sebago.

of

LET—On Danforth street;
rent of 3
TO
rooms, at $4 per month;
rent of 8 rooms,
*8
month.
to JOHN
one

one

Apply

PROCTOR,
Centennial Block.28-1
per

F.

LET—House No. 708

Congress street; first
TO class; all the modern improvements.
Apply

to

F, W, MCKINNEY, No. lift Spring Bt.

28-1

l.ET—House No. 71 Gray street, a convenient and desirable rent. Inquire of F. S.

TO

WATERHOUSE,

98

Exchange

St._15-tf

fro LET—For two years furnished house, posA session given Oct. 1st. Enquire of F. A.
PITCHER, 306 Commercial, or MRS. L. T.
BROWN. 09 State Street.7-tf
LET—Old Orchard; a furnished cotsea wall, 10 rooms, cellar, nice water,
good drainage, and first-class neighborhood, with
stable. Apply to IRVING BLAKE, 17 Church
street, Cambridge, Mass., or LEONARD JORDAN, corner Free and Centre streets, Portland.
BE

TOtage,

on

__3-tf
l.ET—Up stairs rent of six rooms, and
I’Oone-lialf
of stable, Sebago water In bouse,
on Maple St., Deerlgg.
Enquire of J. B. DONNELL, 79 Commercial St., Portland.
28-tf

HALE
House and lot
State St.
FOR
Brick house and very desirable lot, number

JAMES

SINKINSON

Manager for City Agency, Portland.

febS

eodtf

o»ivv»)

nvovviij

A

uio

HOTEL,

as

TO

HOUSE

tor terms apply to J. B. KICKEK.

REVERE HOUSE
BOSTON.

BAY
The pain from Neuralgia and its
companion disease Rheumatism is
excruciating. Thousands who could
he quickly cured are needlessly suf-

Near Boston and Maine, Eastern, Fitchburg and
Lowell depots, centres of business
and places of amusement.

Remodelled, Refurnished, Newly Decor*
ated, and now kept on the

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Rooms all large and comfortable; elegant suites

fering.

'Ath-lo-pho-ros will

do

for

others what it did for the following

parties:

Oct. 8,1887.
Williamsport. Ind.,
with
for

neuralgia
Having beer atUioted
the past four years, and trying almost everything, but in vain, I finally heard of Athlophoros. After taking one bottle I found it
to bo holping mo, and after taking four bottles of Athloplioros and one of PilU, I found
that I was entirely well. 1 think the medicine is positively a sure cure.
Chauncey B. Reddick.
Mt. Carmel. HI., Dec 88.1887.
I have used Athlophoroe in my family and
find it to be the greatest medicine for neuralgia in existence, and having had its fangs
fastened upon mefor the past 80 yeara I know
Mrs. JUUA CHILTON.
whereof I speak.
43f Send 6 ceniH for the beautiful colored picture, “Moorish Maiden.”
THEATHL0PH0R0S CO. 112 Wall St. N. Y.
oce

eoc&wdlvnrm

HOW'S
YOUR

Hop

In

who lias had some experiNone others need
ence In a shoe store.
tpply. BKOWN, 4til Congress St.30-1

WANTED.—Boy

single

WANTED-Bya
age, a situation

man

forty

years

uoons Fit on

91.00 a daw up.

___29-1
18 years of age;
Grammar school graduate.
Ad.iress with
references, “GRADUATE,” Advertiser office.
from 10 to

__29-1
wanted

Must be married
FAKtlKK
capable ot taking entire charge of farm
work and
of

J. F. MERROW & CO., Proprietors
eo

apr27

d3m

On Accounto (the the Death ofSenior Partner IheStookof

R. STANLEY & SON.
will be sold

low lu the original
package to close the estate.;

R.STANLEY 4 SON,
IMPORTERS.

a

Portland, Mo.

410ForeSt.,
feb7

BOSTON lit BEWYORK STOCKS
Bought and told

upwards.
Orders by mail

on

a

Quickest remedy known for backache and
all sudden, sliarn or long-standing pains or weaknesses of every kind. Virtues of fresh hops hemlock
and pine balsam combined. It is wonderfully
Soothing, Pain-Killing and Strengthening.
Ko failure possible. 25c; 6 for $L Bold every
where or maihsl for price by the proprietors.
MOP PIjASTKK CO., Poston, Maw.

or

telegraph

a

Specialty.

stock; permanent place for right
Address BOX 12»5, Portland, M.
27-1

write in an office, must lie
quick and correct at figures and must bsve
rood reference. Address in own liaudwrltlng
J. D. X., Press
Office._27-1

JOSEPH

to

CLEARY, Manager,
St., Boston, Mass.

24^Consross

a.

m.

Beturnlng

at 10.00

Portland, 6.60,

LJAI.EwHIAN WANI'ED-For Bangs New
Self-Wringing Mop and Amylou. None but
Irst class canvassers need apply. ALLEN K.
BANGS, No. 267 Middle 8t., Portland, Me. But:erick Pal tern ltooiu._
2(1-4

ami 2 d. in.
will leave Burnhams
and 5 p. in.

water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
witli references for particulars EASTERN COPYING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor, Me.
14-tf

ler, ter Provides,
and Mew York rta
“Prendeaee Mae tor Nerwlck and Mew
w«rk, vlH u!V«rwich List
with Hwmuwm 4k
Alkanr l». K. tor the West and Mew York,
all rail Tla MariagOeldalso with K. Y. *
N. E. It.lt. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) tor
Philadelphia, Hnlliaaere, Wa.kiaglea,
and the Meath.
THKOYUH
Pi'LliRAt
PAI.ACK
MI.EKPIMM t'AR*

Close connection made at Weeikreek Jssa
ilea with through trams ot Maine 'Central R.R. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains ot Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be Gad of 8. H. UKLLEN,Ticket Agent, Portland.
**??!??. ?ot ,toP » Woodford’s.
j w. pktkrs amt.
Jeaadtt_

Portland and Ogdensburg R. R.
Commencing

me
steamers or tnia Line will leave KaliWhart, toot ot state street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FKIDAY at 6.30 p. m., for
RAMTPOKT and ST. JOHN, with above counec-

tlons.

Ti.ri ugh tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. gyPreight recelvedup to 4.00 r. n.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Offlce, 40 Exchange St, or for other Information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. H. COYLE.
novUdtr
Gen’l Manager.

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND AND OIAMONO COVE.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S

and after

MONDAY. June 11th, and until
ON further notice,
the straurr l.U will run as

—LOT* FOJI—

follows: (Sundays excepted.) Leave Burnham's
Wharf at 6.00,7.00, 8.46, 10.00 A m., and 12.20,
2.00, 3.00, 5.00 and 6.16 p, m.
Leave Casco
Wharf, Diamond Island, at 6.30, 7.40, 0.16,10.20
a. in., amt 1.30, 2.30, 3.20, 6.45 and 6 46 p. m.
The 10.00 a m. and 3<Oo p, in. trips will be made
around the Island touching at Diamond Cove.
LEWIS A. OOUDY, Manager.
Jel ldlf

California, Japan, China, Cnnhai.

From New York, pier foot of Canal 8t„ North
Klver, for Haw Fraari.ce via The lethmae
Pasawa,
SAN MARCOS.sails Tuesday, July 10, Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Bran nan sts.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF NEW YORK, sails Saturday July 21,
3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
E. A. ADAMs * CO..
113 Stale Htrees, Car. Hraad Hi., Baetaa.
elO
Utl
ml

Wharf, Portlaud.
Between Custom House and Boston Steamers. For
Trefetben’s and Jones’ Landings,
and Greenwood Garden.

SUMMER TIME TABLE IN EFFECT JUNE 23.1888
Leave Portland 6.60, 6.46 8.30, 0.46,11.00 a m.;
•12.00 in., 1.66,3.00, 4.46, 8.10,7.25, 19.30 J>.m.
Leave Jones’, [Greenwood Garden! at 6.25, 7.16,
8.60,10.05, 11.20 a m.; 12.80,2.16,4.16, 6.20,
0.40,9.00,10.15 p. m. [or at close of entertain-

BOSTON

ment. |

Leave lrefelhen’s, 0.15, 7.06, 9.00, 10.16, 11.30
a. m.; 2.26, S.So,
4.06,6.30,7.65, 9.60 p. m.
SUNDAY TIN1K TABLE.
Leave Portland, 8.66,10.16,11.30 a m.; 1,66

3.00,

4.45 p.

STEAMERS.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

m.

uaruen,

auuiis

lu

Casco

Fare

Only

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In
season lor connection with earliest trains (or
points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, l.ewcil,
Worcester, Mew Verk, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 7 o’clock.
QITVIIA V TDIDL- 1_t_n_.i

cents, Children

JULY

2d.

The Only Line Helling Tickets to Greenwood Garden,Rink or Roller Coaster.
WEEK DAYTIME TABLE,
Le.ve Portland (or Forest City Landing, Peak’s
Island, 6 45, « 45, H 00 0.00, -9.45, 10.30, *11.00,
12.00 a. in., *12.10 *12.60,1.46,2.16, 3.00, *3.16,
3.30. 4.80. 6.46, 6.10, *7.00, 7.30, *8.00,8.30,

_

——

—

"I

at 7 p. in.
W-'U

uaauuiu

_I.

uuu innimi

B. tXlYI.K, Manager.

For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
38, Hast River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COY LK,
Saturdays at 4 p. m
septa1-rttfGeneral Agent

Sebago Lake Route.

•9.80,9.45 p. in.
Leave Portland (or Cushing’s, 6.45. 8.00, 9.00,
*9.45, 10.30, *11.00, 12.00 a. m„ *12.50, 2.15,
3.00, 3.30, 4.30, 5.46, 6.10, *7.00, 7.30, 8.30,

On and after MONDAY,

•9.30 p. m.

Leave Portland (or Long Island 6.00.8.00,9.00,
a. m„ *12.10, 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 6.46,7.30,
•9.80 p. m.
Leave Portland (or Little and Great Diamond,
Tretetheu’s and Evergreen, 6.40, 6.00,6.46, 8.00,
9.00, 10.30 a. m„ *12.10, 2.00,-3.16, 4.20, 6.46,
16.10.7.30. *9.80p.m.
I-eave Peak's (or Portland 6.16,7.15, 8.30.9.20,
•10.16,11.00, *11.20 a. m., 19.20, *1.*0, *1.30,
2.16, 2.36, 3.20, -14.46, 6.00, 6.20, 6.06, 8.30.
7.00, *7.30. 7.50, 9.00, *t9.60, *10.00,10.16 p. m.
Leave Cushing's (or Portland, 7.06, 8.20. 9.30,
•10.06,11.10,*11.30 a. m., 12.30,*1.10. 2.46, 3.30,
3.50, 4.50,6.16, 6.40,*7.20, 8.00, 8.60,*10.60 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond (or Portland. 6.20, 7.05.
7.30,9.10, 10.10,11.40 a m., *tl,20 3.10, *t4.25,
•4.60. 6.30,16.60, 8.40, *10.40 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond (or Portland, 6.16, 7.00.
7.30. 8.05, 10.05, 11.35 a m„ *11.16, 3.06, *4.20,
•4.65, 6.36, 18.30, 0.60. 8.26, *10.36lp. m.
Leave Xrefethen's (or Portland, 8.10,8.65.7.25,
8.00. 10.00, *11.30 am.. *11.10,3.00,*14.15, *3.06,
5.20,16.36, 8.30, -10,30p. m.
Leave Evergreen (or Portland, 6.05, 6.50, 7.20,
8.66, 9.56, 11.25 a ill., *tl,06, 2.65, »14.10. *5.00,
6.16. 10.40. 8.25, *10.25 p. m.
Leave Long Island (or Portland, 6.40,8.46,9.46,
10.80

11.16 a. til.,
•10.15 p. m.

(•)—Not

Steamer

or (oggy weather,
Peak’s.
(t)—Leave Peak’s (or Little and Great Diamond,
Evergreen and Trelethen’s.

it) -Touches at

stormy

to

Greenwood Gardeu, or

.Kink.30 ceuts
Children.15 cents
Single tickets, Hound Trip.25 cents
Children....... 16 cents
10 Ride Ticket.$1.00

July 2,

Hawthorne

will leave Lake Station for Naples, Bridgton, No.
Bridgton and Harrison, at 1,3s p. m., or on at rival
of 12.50 p. m. train from Portland. Returning
next morning, leaving Harrison and all landings
In season to connect at Lake Station with 12 in.
train for Portland.
stage connects at Harrison for Waterford.
Tickets on sale at Union Station.
C. £. GIBBS, Proprietor.
_

Bridgton,

June

28,1888.jegPdlm

Bostoul Philadelphia
DIRECT

STEAMSHIP

rive Montreal N..ll» p.

While Vloaataia Mrasra brfsrr rrrutag.

SVThls train will not stop at Hiram.
Canadian Panic Sleeper, tor Uaatrral on
0.15 p. m., arrive Montreal a.43 a. a., all
trains connect at Brldgtcn Junct. with B. * 8.
K. K. for Hridgtoa HarrlMS and Water
ford
Arrival, ia Partlaail 8.38 Am.. 12.35, 7.50
p. m.
Parlor and Bleeping Car accommodations secured
by application to M. L. Williams. Agent, Portland, Me.
J. HAMILTON, Suit.
OH AS. U. POYK. G. T. A.
Portland. June 22.1888.Jo22dtt

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
after MONDAY, Jaae'43 1888.
Pawrairr Iraia. leave Partland
C'aiaa Sunaa, Congress Mtrect

Oa aad

from New

msulh
Wialkrap. aad Cake Marnaoa.m. 1.25 P.m. Beaddeld.
Oakland and North lam M0 a. Ill 1.26 p.
111., Waterville. wad Mkawhrgaa via Isw
tan, 7.10a. m.. 125 p. m via Aagasta
6.60
a. m., 1.20 p. m, (Express,) 1.30,G.loand til.30
Belfast aad Dexter. 1.25, UJO
.1 rn
111.30 p. m. Banger via Lrwblsh. 7.10 A
rn.12.2o. p.m. (Liiuiled Express) and 1.25 p. m.
vi
Avgusta. il.SOa. m., 1.20 (Express) 1.30
and tll.30 p. rn. Baagsr aad Pisrnlaaais
B. B., 6.50, and 7.10 A m tll.30 p. in. Kllawortk aad Paints sa Ml. Drserl Branca,
1.20 andtll.30 p. m., and tor

LINE.

BAR HARBOR,
12.20 (Limited Express! 1.20 and 11.30
P- Pi. Vtarsbara aad Hsaltsa. 6.50, and
7.10 A in., 1.28, 1.30 and tll.30 p. m. at.
Mtrphra (Calais Arssslaak < saaly. Nl.
•■ska Halifax, aad Ike Praviarrs, 1.26.
1.30 and 11.30 p. in.
WThe Bangor and Bar Harbor Limited Ex
press from Portland, at 12.20 p. m. stops at Danville J unction for Poland Spring passengers and
stage for tbat point also connects with trams
leaving Portland at 7.10 a. m., 1.25 and 6.06 p. m.
tNIgtit express with sleeping car attached, runs
every night, Sundays Included, through to Ban
put not to Hkowhegan Monday mornings or
Bffifast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, except
to Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Sunday mornings.
Trains are due In Portland as followes: Trie
morning train from Augusta and Bath 8.36
A m., Lewiston 8.40 a. in.; day trains from
Baogor, Rockland, etc., at 12.26. 12.30.12.36,
and Mt. Desert limited, at 12.40 p. m. Tbe

Sir,

auLimn'H 114IU m/lll

Philadelphia,

at 12

m.

one-half the rate of
•alllug vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree of commission.
Hound Trip BIN.
Puasgr 810.00.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to
K. H. H.t.nPNOV, Agent,
31dtfTO Lseg Wharf, Bo.ua.
Insurance

EXHAUSTED LITAlITY.

A Urea. Medical Work for Young un,l

Middle-Aged

Men.

MV.W.WER RKNORTM.

The Art Shades

are

Decorafof
Plain

Decorated, are unsurpassed in Beauty
Durability and Finish. Mounted on first’
class Spring Holler ready to hang.
or

.«CrVUI*\ Ddlfl. A

UtfUM.'l

L.iw>itrd Ticket* Aral nad *c« ond cl mm,
far all paiata la ike Prariuce* aa -ala at
reduced rate*.

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT
SU-amor

& MACHIAS ST BT CO.

of

City

Ktclimoml,

CAPT. WJI. E. DENftfaON,
(weather oermlttingj and until further notice
wlllltave Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11
o'clock p. in.
Returning, leave Maclitasport
Moudays and Thursdays at 4 o’clock a. m., connecting at Portland with the night and early
morning trains lor Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER. Uen.nl Manager.
F. & BOOTH BY, (lent Pass, and Ticket Agt.
Portland. June 85, Ids*.
je23dtf

GRAND TRIM RAILWAY OF CANADA
SlinmEK AKKANGENIENT.
S»4 after nevun
J.ar 23,
•rata, wlllreu a. (aliases

ISSS,

DEPARTliREM.
Bee A a bora aad f.esviatea, 7.1ft «ad 0.16
and|1.16 and 6.20 p. m.
Per tier ha tn, 0.15 a. m. and 1.80 and 5.20 d.

a. m.

m.
Per

1.80 p.

81 eatreat and Chiea.ee, 0.16 a.

in.

and

m.

Par Dae bee, 1.80 p. m
Per Bnehdelil aad C'asalea, 7.10 a. m' and
1.30 p. m.
Per Daavllle Jaactiea, (Mixed) 8.25
p. m.

ARRIVAL*.
Pram l.cwUlea aad Aabara, 8.28 a. m.
11.16, 3.16 and 6.38 p. m.
Pre—■ flerbaaa, 8516 a.m., 18.18 and 5.48
p. so.
*MD t’blcage aad Jleatreal, 12.15 and
5.48 p, m.
Prem Garber. 12.16 p. m.
Prem Island Pead, (Mixed) 7.16 p. ni.
Prem Daavllle Jaactiee, (Mixed; 7.45 a.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and

Montreal.
GRAND

O r E N I N G

TICKET OFFICE

36

Island, Portland Harbor, Me, June 17, 1888,

Long

For clam bakes, sbore dinners, private parties
societies; excursions accommodated at short no
tlce. Base ball grounds tree to patrons.
Fur
nished cottages, rooms and board at reasonable

Long Island Hock Mineral Spring Cate Is tbe
best place on the coast o( Maine (or clam hakes

and Oiore dinners.
I have set up a new arrangement (or baking
clams at une-lial( hour's notice (or five to one
thousand people. Never was anything like this
arrangement betore. Patent apolled (or on this
ol baking clams.
style
For time table see Casco Bay Steamboat Co.,
also Harpswell Steamboat Co.
For terms, etc., apply to E. PONCE, Proprietor,
rmu;ur Him iwmuie ■urt'Cl.H, aim on

turner

l.oilg

Mere Thou Owe Million

Debility,

“THE BLUFFS.”
DESEKT

sample free u fuu send Dew.
PUHUtUnRD hr th.f PKAHOliY MEDICAL
IN'TITl Tl' ■?.<>•.}«»>■list.Hasten, Haas.
YE Hi PfRKhlt. *1 !>., (annulling Pbv'Han, IS 81U* nil order, .iiuuld be addressed

new

croquet.

D. B. 8TOCKHAM St CO., Proprietors.
dim

THE

ATLANTIC

SCARBORO

HOUSE

BEACH,

will open for the Season of ’88, on
lYednesdiiy, June 21).
8. B. GUNNISON.
—

■

■

•

This Hotel closed to transient visitors on the
8abbath.
Je20d2w

THE BEST

Spring Medicine
-IS-

sea

Bold by Tarrant A Co- M Y.,
and Druggist* everywhere
A MONTH can be madeworkio
*iw iv ev'VV mg (or us. Agents
preferred who
can furnish tnelr own horses and give their whole
time to the business.
.Spare moments may be
profitably employed also. A few vacancies In
towns ami cities.
B. P. Johnson & CO., 1009

111)11

Uichuioud, Va.
GILA RIVER

IRRIGATION

COMPANY.

Seven per Cent. Thirty-year Water Bonds
Principal and Interest payable In Gold. (Inter,
payable semi-annually May and Nov.) at the
Central Trust Company. New York.
Send for circular giving full Information.
BATHS RKOTHKRS,
BANKKHM A RHOKKUfl. II AVall Ml., New (srk.
est

Registered TradeTtark, I3.H31 frhe Strongest, Chea|.

Blake’s SSaiRSf
Rubber Belting
iE

SI

In
raj
H

»« .*

■»
TilM

Tf
I

IVof frauffnleni
nU() poor Imitation*.
Mmeytnuin* without
thia trad* mark 4i>ic
lur# on ih*> packJMft?war«

Or«eBe,Tw0«dSCo

I'

ChambersMt.

Patented July SI.1HS1New Toss.

**

eop&wlm

Jc6

20th, 1888. Located 750 feet
level, overlooking the beautiful

\ LL persons who have any comphiiuts to make
xA- for the lion-removal of offal or any
apparent
neglect of duty on the part of the drivers, will con
(er a favor by notifying the undersigned, instead
of making complaints elsewhere, as quicker attention will be given the matter by so doing. U. M.
JvSTAN WOOl) A CO., Nos. 261, 263 and 265 Commercial street. Telephone 080
Je20d3iu

t'llktt

Main St.,

VI nine.

NOTICE.

^

Tnrrn nt’u
Seltzer Aperient.

GRAND VIEW HOUSE,
Anb«ir«,
Wf»l

JOSKPH

A UIIUTFDinsouthern

A If IN I tn EUROPE
Sooth

sails Dzo. HBfor the
of FRANCE,
ITALY, SICILY, and other delightful resorts.
S*®°nd
for the
Tarty
PAtfET
LAND. GREECE.
S"1*
The NILE, and
TURKEY,
fll
■
■
thechlef countries andcltles
of Euro|>e, sails same date. Send for Circular.
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C.TOURJEE, Franklin 8q., Boston.
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HICKSON,

Genera

Mana.

PortluiMl, June 25,1888.

BOSTON AND
la

-r.

)i-25<nf
MAINE R. R

effect Jnae 24, Ifsjsrs

WESTERN DIVISION.

eodHt

rje-»_

FERRY.

house, overlooking the sea; all modern
conveniences; In full view of Har Harbor; boating
and fishing unsurpassed; fine lawns for tennis and
A

imtjJMot

I

Foot of India SbMl

Lowest tares Irom Portland, Yarmouth JuncDanville Juuctlon as follows: To Chicago, 821.00 and *19.00: Detroit, 816.76 and
116.0(1; Kansas City. $32.50 and *28.85 ; 8t.
Paul*S2.B0 and *28.00 ; 8t. Louis via. Detroit,
825.01) and $21.25; 8t. Louis via. Chicago, *28.50
and 824.00; California, *82.60 and *63.75.

lustrmlire

Chebeague Island, Portland, Me.

MOsF POPULAR RESORT^

Proms,

Vitality,
Manhood, Impaired Vigor and f-pnr.tlea
ol tho
Blood, and tho untold miaenee ou«*e<lUMui thereon
ContAiDH 3UU p^r«Ni. substantia! **bindiu*, full
W»rnMHed the beet r-pulnr fiimlicel trtlltf“
flit,
published in the Kngtteh wimiic Price only fl hi
Lout

co

MAINE'S

Copies Hold.

'* Wtots upon Nonrous sad
Phnrtosl
tors btoltno. KiT„m of Youth, KshsnMod

THE WALDO.
One ol the most popular dimmer resorts on Casllay; unequalled as fillet resort for families;
Hotel accommodation* strictly first-class; pure
spring water; perfect drainage; superior facilities
for bathing, Ixiat-ug and fishing. Open Jone 27th.
J. H. KKKD, Manager.
Je4cod3m

Etching*

St.,

tion and

OPENS.lime
Auburn, all

Transparent. All Minetto Shades,

TV

anil Korkland, at 6.20 p. in., Fiylug Yankee, al
6.30 p. m., Farmington. Manun^ook and Lewiston 5.40
p. in. Night Fulliuau at l.3o a. in.

even Tuesdar and Frida*.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Pine Street Wbar*,

20-Hide Ticket (or Scholars.$1.00
Adults. 3.00
Only to be sold to residents and cottagers ol
tbe islands alter they move down.
C. W. T. OODINO, General Agent.
jy2td

OFF A I*
and

fallow.i

as

Kor Aabara aad Iiewistaa. 7 10, 8.45 A m.,
1.25 and 6.06 p. m. I.ewi.taa via Brans*
wlck, 6.60 A in., 1.30 and 111.30 p. m. For
Bath. 6.60 a.m., 1.30 and 6.10 p. in., and on
Saturdays only at 11.30 p. m. Kecklaad and
km aad Alveola K. K., 6.50 a in. and
1.30 p. m., and on Wednesdays and Saturdays
at 6! Op. m.
Braa.wiik, Gardiner, H.llawrll, aad Aaga.ta,6.50a in.. 1.20.P, m.
vexpress), 1.30. 6.10 and til.30 p. m. Paras.
■ agtaa via
Ltwiilas, 8.45 A in.. 1.26 p. ox;
via Brnnswick. 6.60 a m., 1.30 p. m Has-

ffOB PHILADELPHIA

60

Ijike
modern conveniences, rooms
and all
y, 300 feet of broad piazza, Eastern
Star Mineral Spring Water, large stable, two
mails dal*y; terms very low: send for circulars.
li. p. CLOUGH, Proprietor.
my2«*TuSStf

In all colors.

as.

Wagarr Palace fan far Niagara Palls on
8.60 a. III., arrive at Niagara Palls IV.46
a. aa.,
connecting for all points West.
Wagarr Palace Cars (or Pabyaa’s on 12.50
to in.
Passengers by this train reach all

From BOSTON sup WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

-112.65, 2.46,-14.00, 6.06,6.30,8.16,

run on

Hamm, Craw*
nouir,

Uii.hiBctas, Bciklekelm, Jcffersaa and
Vraaesala.
6.13 p. m. for N«. Conway, (rmwfard'i,
Cnbvaa’s, l.lltlrlso Well.’ Hi.rr. At.,
arrives Ucatreat S.Jt a. m. Kuos dally,
Sunday Included.
Parlsr Cars for .Montreal on 8.50 a. in., ar-

$1.00.

Bay Steamboat Co., RAISE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

AND AFTER

<*lm

cr rtnir

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.

ON

Falls and Weil.

THB ratST-CLASS STBAMXELS

FARESSingle ticket, round trip, adult..t .20
Childreu under twelve.'.10
lauiiussioii 10

While Vleaataia Ite.eria, connecting with
all points In Morlhera Mew Hampshire and
Vcrmeat. This train runs through to Meal,
real, Harliaglea, Ogdea.karg. Miagara

eaak. 7.10anil 8.45

Leave Jones’, 9.25, 10.36, 11.60 Am.: 2.16,
4.15,6.20 p. in.
Leave Trefethen’s, 9.16,10.46 12.00, Am.: 2.26,
3.30, 5.06 p. m.
•For Jones’ only, tin stormy or foggy weather
will run to Trefethen’s, only at option of the

6 cents, at tbe gate.]
Twelve rides. 1.00
Twenty rides, scholars...$1.00 I (or residents and
8ixty rides, adults. 3.001 cottagers only.
F. N. WEEKS, Manager.
F. M. WEBBEK, Clerk.
)e22dtt

facpL

:i.

and South America ami Mexico.

GREENWOOD^

STEAMER

June 43, 1883.

Passenger trains will leave Union Station, Portland, as follows:
N.30 i>. tu. (or all stations on through line, all

14.30p.m. express (or

SPRING ANO SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 1888.

_Freeport.

dally (except Sundays) via this route, be-

Bar Harbor, Portland aud Washing, D. C. without rhnuKe.

—

road

wharf. Portland,

m.

a. a*., 14.43
and (mixed) at 0.30 a. m.
Far tterham at t.:IO a. a*., 14.43, 3.00,
••40, aed (mixed) at U.:iO p. m.
Far Merrarnppa, t’amkerlaad Mill., Wet*
I break Juartiea and WmllorCa at ).M
and 10.00 a. ea., 14.43, 3.00, 0.40 and
(mixed) M)..ro p. m.
d,«v Fare.i A-eaae (Decrlag) 10.00 a. m.
3.00 and 0.40 p. m.
The 14.43 p. m. tram from Portland conneclsat
Arrr Jean, with Ilooeac Tuaael Keale
loi the West, and at l aiea
Mlmiea, Werce.-

—

AND ALL PARTS OP

—

E.B. MALLETT, Jr., Manager,

aprlldtf

fob

New Brunswick, Nevn Scaiia, Prince Kdwnrde lalnnal, and S'upc Brclnn.

light

O

to collect small pictures to
enlarge in crayon, India ink and

at 14.43 p.

“»"Jo

at.

teacerd, and point* Horth

RMhntrr, *|>ri*|ral.,*lln*, Walew
Fjr
bore, and Mac# Hirer at T.:tO

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX N. S

a. ni.

atxive

__27-1

WANTED-Men
copy and

at 7.00

margin of 2 per cent.

and

WANTED—A position as watchman orjantv T
tor by a reliable man; have had six years
txperience in running steam boilers; best of
■elerenees. Address M. B„ 84 Oak St., City.

Plaster.

—

tom, II. B. Townsend, Master, will run as follows :
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
lireat Chebcague, Little John'* and Cousins Islands.
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)

dt r

care

WANTED-Boy

a. m., 1.00, 6.00 p. rn.j arrive
0.20 a. 111., 1.60, 5.50 p. m.

Jel6_

man

nan.

STEAMSHIP CO.,

Beturn, leave To* n Landing Falmouth Foreside
for Portland, calling at above landiugs 8.00, 8.30

i 13 p

a. na. ana

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

International

M.

Little

of

as foreman on a farm or
rentiemau's residence preferred; thoroughly understands the care of horses, and driving; good
tenuierate and
painter; rough carpenter; strictly
irst-class references. Address J. W., Press Office

WANTED—Boy

d4t

Alice Week Day Time Table.
Leave Portland tor Mackey’s Island, Waite’s
Landing. Sargent’s Landing. Town Landing Falmouth Foreside, 7.30,11.00 a. m., 8.30, 8.10 p.

Had after .Tlontlnr. Juar •i.l |MkM,
t»i«seuKer Trains will I4«m re H *r»la *4,
Vmw Hormirr, Cliataa, %y«r
JaacilM,
"***■«• »
and hPrl.,

Mlrauirr

MOUNT

HKI.P

4th,

HTKA31KRK.

FALMOUTH FOKLS1DE KOUTE.

STATION, FOOT OF PREBLE STREET.
Ou

tween

Sood

Harpswell

Island to diaries K. Littlefield, Manager.
eodtf
Juneia

every respect.

may8dtf
ItlAliK

and

Portland & Rochester K. R,

are run

to return until July 5th. For furker particulars apply at the Ticket
OIBec at 6. T. R, Passenger depot.
W. KIHUH,
J. HICKSON,
Oen’l Passenger Agent. Uen’l Manager

turn leave
tor Portland, calling at
above landings, 11.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m., arrive
In Portlaud 1.30, 6.00 p. m. Bound
trip tickets
Sundays to Harpswell 35 cents, other landings
26 cents.

rates.

feb22tt

THE

will

their stations in Vermont, New
Hampshire and Maine on

July 3rd

Cha.

■

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE,

ROCK MINERAL SPRING CAFE.

Dye House

For Side.
Newburyport Dye House of Newbury port,
Mass.; esiabllsbed eight years, fitted with
very modern facility for doing work and doing a
good paying business: extra chance for good dyer.
Address A. M. TUFTS & CO., Newhuryimrt,
Mass.
Je22dlm»

NOTICE.

SINGLE FARE

in.'; arr(VePorttUl>d''B.i6

LET.

with stable connected, both In first
class condition. 88 Brackett street.
By
GEO. M1LL1KEN.
mh5tf

alien,

Horse For Sule.
horse, 8 years old, sound and kind and
weighs about 975 pounds; stands with
a weight. Can be seen at HITCHINU’S STABLE, Green Street.

OH! MY HEAD.

liana

in.. 12.36, 2 50, 6.20 p.
m., 1.15, 3.30, 6.10 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
Leave Portland fur Tain. Island Uttla

a.

Adult, with admission
the International House,
corner India and Commercial streets, conabout
taining
forty rooms, including on the first
floor two good stores and a room, suitable fora
barber shop; the upper stories can be disconnected and are well arianged for a small hotel or
boarding house; the above described property
will be let as a whole or separately at a reasonable rental.
Apply to AUG. P. FULLER, 432
Fore street.
mylStf
known

on

ii'.ai

AIK

FAKES.

one

omv,

Harnawall

n. in.:

SPECIAL

The Grand Trunk Railway Co.
issue return tickets at

to all

29-1

Commercial street,

Portland, Me

pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUNDRY, Biddeford. Me.
oc6tf

*-

4.10

a. m..

_

captain.

Rooms.

I.KT—Alcove room, up one flight, with all
modern conveniences. 11 BROWN ST.

Gorham Vil
village;
acre
Mallisim Falls, Gorham: will be
sold separate or together. A bargain can be had,
as 1 am about to leave the State.
GARDINER
M. PARKER or N. S. GARDINER, 40 Exchange

Street,

On and after July 1,1888. elegant new STEAMER MKKUYCONEAG, Steamers Gordon and Alice, will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland,
dally as follows:
For lxmg Island, Little Chebeague, Hope Island,
Jenks’, East End Gt. Chebeague and Harpswell,
9.00,10.00 a. m 2.00, 6.16 p. in. For Bailey’s
and Orr’s Island, 9.00a. in., 2.00, 6.15 p. m.
Return for Portlaud, leave Orr’s Island 6.45,
11.16 a. m., 4.00 p. ra.; Bailey's Island 6.00,12.26

Hera hum’.

FOUND.

.June 27tli, a Portland Commandery
Charm. The finder will be rewarded by
file
same
with MR. CARNEY, Masonic
leaving

near

HALE—1 second-hand 12 horse power
130R
14 horse power boiler with
engine, and
heated

Agenoiss. Eastern Dcpaitmen

End; good profitable

let._
acres

Delightful Sail 20 miles down Cusco Hay.

JlyJdtf

23-2

NAI.E.—My residence at
FOR
lage; also 34
good land
11
field at

On Saturdays, only, an extra train leaves Canton
3.00 p. m.; connecting with train due in Lewiston 5.16, and Portland 6.45 p. m.
Returning
from train leaving Portland 6.16 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
R. C. BRADFORD. Q. T. A.
myl7dlf

ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
H. P. DEWEY, President.

near

MAN, at W. Falmouth.29-1
TX#I U

Steamboat Co.

Harpswell

HUSINKNS UHANUKN.

acres

_

Suparmlonaent

mower

WAIaE—A desirable property consisting
I.KT—Summer cottage, partly furnished
FOR
of two story house and ell with outbuildings
Trefethen’s Landing. Peak’s Island. AdTO
four
of land. Enquire of W. P. NEWdress F.
89

and

U

WILLIAMS,

28-1

a

Kelley

—

—

SEN

particulars.

farmers to want of
mowing
WANTED—All
machine or
horse rake to examine the

N. S.

NAI.E—2
130 gress
St., at

J. FRANK LANG, Ass’t Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D„ Medical Director
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND. Oouusel.

or

T.

E.

Big

on

DIKKCTOU8.
Hon. Josiah H. Drummond, Portland, Maine,
John E. DeWitt, Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Pehcival Bonnky, Portland, Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, ltockport, Me.
George L. Deblois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Robie, Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland. Me.
James Yeaheance, New York, N. Y.

D1TVU

Adand

IAHKEIATKLV

assessment
acres in common, situated on the

also

—

or

a

Address, stating full
JONES, 115 Franklin SL

HALE-The grass standing between
people
FOK
Portland Street and the Saccarappa road
FOUND—That
subject to Rheumatic
and west of St. John Street. Enquire J. JIOF-

rilHE UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
A Maine for their especial patronage, because
it is a HOME COMPANY, ana because of its age,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surequitable aud attractive plans and consei vave management.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

wish-

To purWANTED
chase
pleasant sunny house, In ward 3

4.

a

NAI.E—Blacksmith shop and tools;
Uouse, stable and V4 acre of land; pleasantly
situated near church, post office and school; Va
mile from Maine Central station; seven miles
from Portland.
Address or call on, GEO. W.
SNELL, or A. S. NOYES, West Falmouth, Me.

OFFUKHS.

30-1

a

MALE—Farm of 80 acres early tillage
laud; 40 acres under cultivation; balance
wood and pasture; large 2 storied house, 18
rooms: plenty of outbuildings; 6 miles
out; must
be sold lor $1600, Including farm tools; title perfect. W. H. WALDRON. 180 Middle street.

&lus,

St._

ress

containing

nace and modern conveniences.
F. PROCTOR. Centennial Block.

the boat to Boston.
Positively no freight received after tt.lG at Portlund ou the day of sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bohauou on the wharf.
myAdtfA. MONTGOMERY. Pres.

WANTED.—Ladies

AIaE.—On Winter St., desirable two
Brown's Block and High 8t.,
FOK
story brie house iu block of two houses,
LONT.—Between
five franc piece, five
purse containing
12 finished rooms; gas, Sebago, furhorse
N

MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
JL POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains
desirable
feature In a PERFECT LIFE INevery
SURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full information Yu regard to the Company
and its plans.
NEW

20-4

HOAKDKKN-l-arties wishing
country board, please address M. C. BURNELL, Gorham, Me., Box 4, one and one half
mile from depot. City references.
18-u

30.!

on

pays its losses promptly. Its policies after
three years are tree Irom all limitations as to
Residence, Travel, Suicide and Occupation.
Military and Naval Service excepted.

P. JOHN-

Returningwill leave Damnriseotta every Monday and Wednesday at 7.00 a. in., for Portland
and Intermediate Landings.
Every Frldy it 7.00 a. m., will leave Feinaquld
(or Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving
In Portland about 2.30 p. in., connecting with Boston boats from Portland. Through tickets sold on

a

persons are hereby notified not
to trust my wile, Ella C.
Poster, on my
account, as 1 shall pay no bills of her
contracting
after this date.
CHARLES J. FOSTER.
Raymond, .Jane 29,1888,
30-1

FOB

M.

Kffeci Jaar33,

Leave Fortlana, via U. T. Railway, 7.10a.in.;
Lewiston 7.15:
Mechanic Falls (mixed tralM)
9.00. Arriving at W. Minot 9.35:
E. Hebron
9.64: Buckfleld 10.06; K.Sumner 10.46; Hartford 10.65; Canton 11.16 a. m.
Leave Portland 1.30 p. ni.; Lewiston 3.00, Mechanic Falls 3.16. Arriving at W. Minot 8.30:
E. Hebron 3.40; Buckfleld 3.63: E. Simmer
4.05: Hartford 4.11; Canton 4.85, and Gllbertvllie 4.35.
RKTURNINU—Leave Canton 6.00, 9.10 a. m.;
arriving at Portland 8.35 a. m„ 12.16 p. m.
HTACiK (ANNECTIOKS.
DAILY
From W. Minot 10.00 a. m. and 3.80 p’
m. (orHebron Academy;
Buckfleld 3.65 p. m.
for W. Sumner and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. in.;
arriving at Pern 6.30; Dixfleld 6.00: Mexico
7.00 p. m.; also tor Brettun's Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave Mexico 6.00, Dixfleld 7.00 a.
In.; arriving at Portland 13.16 p. m.

buys handsome fruit,
Freeport Steamboat Co.
INORNATE—$1,000
confectionery and cigar store; nice location
On and after June 26th, 1888. the steamer)PhanSouth

.IHMt'ELLANEVPR,

FOR

you
DO pally
is

DTIITTD

sonable rates; send for circular.

26-1

HALE—Pigs and shoats by G. M.
STAN WOOD & CO., 281 and 266 Commercial St.
28-1

PORTLAND, JOT!!

OF

ritHE

scenery; many pleasant resorts; piazzas
by magnificent elms; orderly house; neat
rooms; pure spring water anil good fare; at reashaded

WANTED—A good order cook wantCOOK
edatonee, at CBYBLAL SPA RE8TAUR-

Ai>

moun-

fashioned side board.
WANTED—Old
dress F’., This Office, stating style

chamber maid at 639 CONGRESS STREET; must be well recotnmendApply iu the forenoon or evening.
29-1
•■)

now

society
entertainments, evening parties, picnics, etc., can
cornetist, soprano singer and pianist by
addressing L. & C., Press Office.28-1

rnnALI BBLP.

WWK ,u

MtVt HI Ki; HOI'sk, Fryeburg,
THE
Maine;
open; beautiful sltuatiuu;
tainous

■■

INS*.

near

where there is good fishing and boating privileges,
can And same by addressing C. M. CLARK or A.
O. BUTLER, Muscongus, Me.
26-3

Irraigrinrai

'■

K tll.HU WIS.

Kauiford Falk k Buekfield Railroad.
Wuuiiurr

slim-

a

find

bottle.

a

Steamboat Co

STEAMER ENTERPRISEHJAPT. ALFRED RACE.

HOARD
Parlies wishing
SV.H.HKK
mer board In
river
pleasant place

WANTED—Entertalnmeut
ing music for concerts, church

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Boothbay

HAII.BOADM.

TVANTED-A few gentlemen boarders iu a
» *
private family; good rooms and centrally
located; (near the park.) Address W. H.. P. <).
Box 1314, City.
29-1

committee

potato bug without injury to man, beast or the
vines; price 6 cents per pound. C. B. DALTON
& CO., 27 Preble street, city.
23-1

Union Mutual

Champion, do.

llsland Roads, sells Oliver Dyer, from
Portland; Rival, Bath; Lucy Hammond, and G I,
Perry. Machias; Georgia 1) Perry, do; Mexican,
Bangor! Melville, Kennebec; Daniel 1'lersim.
Clark's Island; John Pi rce, Frankfort; J Warren, Jonesboro.
Passed the Gate 1st, sells Diadem, New York
for Vinalliaveii; Anna W Barker, do for Boston;
C H Eaton, Rondout for do; Eanuy Flint, F.li/abetbport for do; Julia, Amhoyfordo; El,Gre-

Nathan S. Cleveland, 27 E. Canton st„
Boston, writes :
My daughter, now 21
years old, was in perfect health until a
year ago when she began to complain ol

FOR

lngton.

Haven.
In Hart

effective blood medicine ever discovered.

lots;

Storer, Stahl. Keunebee.
BALTIMORE—Old 30tb, sells A H Cross, Henderson, Newburyport; Eva May, McDuttle, Ston-

NEW YORK—Ar30tb, sells Abby Thaxter, fm
Bangor; W M Snow, Rockland; Ida LRay, Bangor; Richard Hill, Thomaston; Gen Banks, Deer
Isle; Bramhall, Sullivan; Eagle, Bangor; Fred
Smith, do; Magnet, and Reno, Machias; Nancy .I
Day, Bath,
Ar 2d, seb Palatka, Ferguson, (111 Satilla River;
E H Cornell, Wals, Charleston.
Cld 30th, sell Benj Fabens, Candon, lor Rio
Janeiro.
Sldbotli. brig Sparkling Water, for Fernaudlna
Ar 1st, schs Ethel M Davis, Ross. Laguna 18
days; Mary A Power, Keene, Apalachicola; HL
Martin, Fountain, Doboy; Osprey. Nova Scotia;
Currie E Woodburv. Bangor; E&GW Hinds,
Colals; Georglelta. Ellsworth for Rondout; May
Dav and Com Foote. Rockland; T G Benton, do;
Eliza B Emery, Sullivan; G W Rawley, Vinalliaven; M B Wellington, Rockland; Fred Jackson,
Portland; Zeyla, Dennysville; Alfred Keen, New

but

;

shore. Big Ohebeague Island; good lots.
GARDINER, 40 Exchange street.

Ella M

Also cld 30lli, sell Will A Marburg, Plllsbury,
Portland.
Ar 1st, sells Celiua, Adam;, Kennebec; Win O
Snow, Hatch, Boston; Calvin F Baker, Baker,
Richmond, Me.
PUILADEI PHIA-Ar 30th,schs GeoTaulane,
Fisher, and Win Mason, Crowell, Kenuebee; K W
Daeey. Daeey, do.
Cld 30th, brig Mary Fink, Darrah, Bath; sells
J H Converse, Leighton, do; Falmouth, Clark, lor
Portland; Frank Herliert. Veazle, Weymouth:
G M Ihainard, Mullen, Bostou.
Ar 1st. schs Isaac Orbetoti, Trim, Bangor; John
KPenrose, Smith, Kennebec; Nettle Champion,

guests carefully
looked after. Address MRS. WILLIAM COLLINS, South Gorham, Me.
2-2

stupid boy’s excuse

a

ISLAND STEAMERS

IED—Summer boarders, at South GorWAN
ham, Me., pleasant house, surrounded by Portland and
shade trees.
The comfort of

on

lor

2 40
1 35
3 76

Boston Produce Markot.
UHSTftM

M L Varney, Weeks, do.
Cld 2d. barque Stephen G Hart. Pearson, Apalachicola: sch Klbridge Souther, Pales, Demarara
PROVINCETOWN-SId 30th, sch Abble Hodgkins, from Boothbay for New York.
SALEM-Ar 1st, sehs Bessie H Bose, Adams

was

what can be said for the parent who
sees bis child languishing daily and fails
to recognize the want of a tonic and
blood-purifler? Formerly, a course of
bitters, or sulphur and molasses, was the
rule in well-regulated families ; but now
all intelligent households keep Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, which is at once pleasant
to the taste, and the most searching and

PLYMOUTH—Ar 1st, sch Ellen Merrlman.Tate,
Roudout for Calais.
Sid 1st, sch City of Ellsworth, Bcllatty. Ellsworth.
BOSTON—Ar 30th, brig L Staples, Stowers, fin
Arroyo; sehs Cora Dunn, Harrington. Apalachicola; Cyrus Chamberlain, Cookson, Hoboken; A
Heaton, Pettee, New York; Lucy, Sprague, Amboy; Delaware. Hutchins. Rondout; H Nickerson
Smith, North Haven; Millie Washburn, Brown,
Wlscassct; Caroline c, Murphy, Calais; Sarah,
Oliver. Bath.
Ar 30th. barques Agate, Powers, Sagua; Florence, Carter, Philadelphia; sells L A Lewis, Pendleton, Hoboken; Mary Brewer, Kinney, Deer
Isle; L L Butler, Foster, Philadelphia; George M
Adams, StandlsL, Baltimore; June Briglit. Barter, Savannah; Augustus Hunt. Hall, Phlladelphia; Bessie H Rose, and Jennie G PUlsbury, coal
ports.
Sid 20th, sells Hattie Turner, 'A 8 Snare, H T
Townsend, Ada Barker, Ernest T Lee.
Ar 22d, sehs Sarah E Hyde. Murphy, Lockport;
Nellie G Davis, Davis. Barrington; Maud Matlock
Johnson, New York; Inez, Brown, Millbrtdge;
Eastern Light, Kelley, do; Minnie May, McLeod,
Portland; Marcia Bailev, Cole. Columbia Falls;
Jumetta, Hinckley, do; Catalina, Johnson, Bath;

Boston

Stocus.

May do for

Wilmington.

for

PROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

136

[By Telegraph.)
YOKE, July 2 1888. The|foUowiu

Colorado Coal
Hocking Coal

...

Sid fm Hong Hong May 23, ship Pactolus.Burnham.*San Francisco.
Sid fm Liverpool SOtb, ship Frank Pendleton,
Nichols, Rio Janeiro via Cardiff.
Sid fm do 29th, ship Elizabeth, Colcord, for San
F'ranclsco.

63

erre Haute.137%
110'9 A
do pref. 74

_I

BOOTHBAY, July 2—Sid, sehs Henry Morgantlian, McKown, Bay St Lawrence ; Goldsmith
Maid, Gloucester for Western Banks; Republican
Vinalliaven for Boston; Eunice P Newcomb, Boston for l)eer Isle; Ira Hllss, fill Ncwburyport lor
Belfast; Leonora, Salem for Belfast.
Ar. sclis Pemaquid, Wheeler, Boston; Jas Nichols, Kimball, do; Herman H Kimball, Kimball,
Boston.
PORT CLYDE, June 30—Ar, sells Mary Jane,
with 12,000 lbs ilsli; Genevie, 4,000 do.

34

do pref. 22
Western Union. 75%
9%
K. J enu, new...
02%
East Tenn. Dref
Wells. KargO Express.135
Jregon r»*v. .. 90%
Houston A Texas. 18
7
Mobile3t Ohio

Vm..

SACO, June 2—Cld, sch G B Reynolds, Snow

64%
102%
100%

dolptef.108%

Uannatt

Philadelphia.

64%

100
Paul. Minn ft Man.
3L Paul & omana. 34%
St. Paul it Omaha prf.103
rexas Paeific(new). 2 >%
Union Pacific. 64%
U. 8. Express. 71%
Wabash, St. Louts & Pacific.... 12%

Ifluoiwwa

PROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

28

68%

2.

“Did n’t Know’t
Loaded”

—— 111

W

HOARD.

Sid 29th, sells Osprey, Paragon, M b Mahoney.
Angola. Sandy Point. 1, L Mills.
Sid 30th, sells W U Card. J O l’tllsbury, Geo M
Adams, Bessie H Rose, Cyrus Chamberlain, Sarah
A Reed, Delaware. Lucy. Mary Sands, Fannie L
Nye, Amelia F Cobb. Win Thomas.
EDGARTOWN—Bid 30th, sehs A Heatoul Pettee, Roudout for Portland; Ltmet, Swain New
Yoik for Calais; Catawamteak, Perry, Port Johnson for Salem; Lucy A Davis, Loriug, Philadelphia for Portland; Delhi, Emerson, New York
lor Saco.
IlYANNIS-Sld 80th, sebs Empress. Kendall.
Amboy tor Bangor; Otranto, Lockhart. New York
for Lynn: Lucy Robinson. Matthews,
Amboy for

NEWK

Sell jeunle ltosallue, Tooker, Amboy—coal to
Bandall & McAllister.
Sch Carrie Belle, McLean, Boston for St John.
Sell Susan Stetson, Frisbee, Boston.
Sch Commerce, Ladd, Bostou.
Sch Julia Ellen, Burns, Lockport, NS-lobsters
to A I. Johnson.
Sch F'raukljn Pierce, llolmes, So-West Harbor
for Boston.
Sen Frances M Lorlug,! Prout, Western Bank,
with 350 iitls flsli.
Sell M B Linscott, south shore, with 40 bbls
molasses.
Sell Geo Washington, with 40 bbls mackerel.
Cleared.
Brig nattle M Bain, McDonald, Boston—Bain,
ltussell & Co.
Brig Besultado, (Br) Jones, Liverpool, NS—
Kyan & ltelsey.
Sell Grace Webster, Jewett, Glen Cove—Portland Cooperage Co.
Sell .Josiati K Smith, Case, Keunebec, to load for
Washington—Peter 8 Nickerson.
S li Mabel Hooper, Hooper. Kennebec, to load
for Baltimore—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sell Spring Bird, (Br) Cameron, Dorchester, NB.
Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Golden Buie, Beynolds, Addison—J H Blake
Sell Annie F Kimball, Kimball, Foothbay—J H
Blake.
Sch Louisa F'ranccs. Thorndike, Kockland—S C
Chase.
Sch Wm Rice, Gregory, Kockland—Chase, Leavitt & Co,
SAILED—Barque Ormus; brig H B Cleaves!
8Cb Grace Webster.

•' uly 2
140

Chicago & Alton.133
.165
do pref
Chicago, liujliueton & Quincy
112%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co.... 109%
Delaware, Lacka. & Western....127%
Denver ft Kio Grande. 16%
Erie.. 24%
Erlel pref. 65%
Illinois Cential.116%
Ind. Bloom Ml West. 10%
Lake Erie & West..
14%
Lake Shore. 90%
Louis * Nash. 63%
Manhattan Elevated. 83%
Michleau Central
79%
Minn ai bt. Lams. 4%

...

J B Coyle.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Bostou
Eastport and St John, N B.

116%

.140
Express..
Am. Express.107

j

to

dottinktnc Funds.
The following are closing quotations o slocks:
Adams

i...

MONDAY, July

05

JnnO°-

J

C 66
7 10
«ft 1 in
« n 4 p,

Arrived.

....100

Union Pacific 1st...
do Laud Grants

ford and

JULY 3.
1

PORT OF PORTLAND

.120

Kausas Pacific Consols...

••••

g
3
3
4
4
4
4
6
6
6
6
6
7
7
7
7
11
11
11
14
13
14

PROVIDENCE—Ar 30tli, sells A B Crabtree,
Bickford, Sullivan; Bat, Wilson. Jonesboro.
NEWPORT—Sid 30th. sell Klug Fisher,Reed,
Calais.
DUTCH I8LAND HARBUlt—8!d Sotb, sells. O
W Olover. Morton, New York for Rockland; Lucy
Cook, Philanelphla for Hlnghan; Kate K Kich,
Bowen, do for do; Raven, Pendleton, Amboy for
Boston.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 20th,sch Delaware, Arey,
Lincolnville.
Ar 30tli, sell Mattie Holmes, Alley, Bangor.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 29th, sells Osprey,
Nova Scotia for New York; M B Mahoney, Bangor for do;
Angola, Franklin tor do; Annie L
Wilder, ltockport for do: Sandy Point, Bangor for
New Loudon; Amelia F Cobb, do lor New Bed-

—

..

..

03;h
2g IHgh water

L nglh of day
16 26
Moon rises.12 4or,el>-nv

Oregon'.Nav. lsts.111%

NEW

FINANCIAL

gin
Sun

r

-...
leg
107%
coup..
Pacific lsts..
.113%

yss,

Metropolitan El.,,.127
Mr. O. was courting a charming widow, who refused tils offer of marriage.
“My heart Is closed, and you know It,” she murmured.
“Yes, I know It,” said G., “but your husband
couldn't carry it with him.”

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

4%s,

Oeutral
Denver & It. Gr.ilsts

St
you

16

Market

ey

run

I-aguayra... July

Andes.New York..Cafthagena.July
Alaska.New York..Liverpool...July
Bohemia.New York..Hamburg...July
Oallla .New York..Liverpool. ..July
Rritanio.New York..Liverpool...July
Westernland.New York..Antwerp....July
Hammonia.New York..Hamburg...July
Cienfuegos.New York. Cienfucgos July
City of Atlanta.. .New York.. Havana ....July
Athos.New York. Kingston....July
Santiago.New York. .Hav AlMcx. July
City of Columbia New York.. Havana .July
Etruria.New Yolk..Liverpool...July
City of Richmond New York. .Liverpool.. July
Werra.New York..Bremen.July
Advance.New York..Rio Janeiro July
Alvo.New York..Hayti.July
City Washiugtou.New York..Hav & Mex July
City of Atlanta.. New York..Havana_July'
Alvena.New York..Hayti.July
Caracas.New York..Laguayra.. .July

NEW rOKK, July 2, 1888.-Money on ca 1
nas been easy, ranging from 1 % to 2 per cent last
loan at 1%, closing at 1%®2 percent. Prime
mercantile paper 3 4.6 per cent. Sterling Exchange
Is dull and steady Government bonds dull and
steady. Railroad bonds dull and rather qeavy.
The Btock market remained Intensely dull without
feature of any description after 2 15, and closed
dull and steady at about opening prices.
x ue transactions at me stock Exchange
agg:
gated 71.873 shares.
The [ouowtng are to-dhy's quotations ot Government securities:
United States Ss
..
New 4s, reg.
.127%
New4s, coup.127%

St
A. —Did

mow

Philadelphia.New York

*Rx-dividend.
v

2.1888,—<lottm —nothliiK doing;

SA1LINC DAYS OF STEAMS HI PL.

Eastern Railroad.118
Mexu an Central 4s.
06%

N

mid-

European Mamets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, July 2, 1888.—Consols 99 9-16 for
money and 99% for the account.
nON DON. July 2, 1888.-0. 8. 4s. 129% ; 4%s,
109%.
11 v KP.rOL. July 2.—The Cotton market—
steaoy with a fair demand; middling uplauds at
AMjd do Orleans at G9-ied; sales 10,000 bales;
speculation and Import 1000 bales; receipts
10,000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, July.
1888—Quotations—Winter wheat 6s 6%d@6s 7%d; Spring wheat at Us
GVsdjjUs 6%d; Club wheat at 6s7Wd@6s8d
Corn—mixeu Western at 4s 7d; peas at 6s lOd.
Provisions, A«.—Pork at 70s. Bacou at 4ls Ud
for short dear and 40s Od for longfclear. Clip >se
at 47s Od. Lard at 40s 9d. Tallow 22s Od.

.06

Boston Stock Market.

W

1838.—C >t.tou Is quiet;

MEMPHIS, July 2, 1888.—Cottou quiet;

B at 9% c.
N’o II.E.July
nitudli
9%c.

98

[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks

2.

lildllng bs/4C.

•'

'.08

New

When Baby wee sick, we gave ber
Castoria,
When she was a Child, she cried for

middling 9% e.
CHARLESTON, July
••

103
115
125
102 %
105

Consol 4 s.

New

be lost In thought."
“Lost In thought? No wonder. His Ideas are
so far apart that lie can’t help getting lost on the
way from one to another."

Sept,

Aug.
48%
48%

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by swan a Haubett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.

new *

Lost In thought.
“Brown always seems to

July.

(Ipening.
Closing.

—

Duck Pond, Westbrook, Windham, r.aymand
and South Casco—Arrive at 11 a. m.; Close at 2

Dec.
82%
82%

Aug.
79%
79%

COHN.

a. m.

Central
at 1 p.
tions,
m.: Close at 12 ni., Supplementary 12.40 p. m.
Ml
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections,
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive, 1 and 6.00
p.m.; Close at 6.16 a. m. and 12 in.; Supplemen-

Bo wery Beach, Ocean House and
Arrive at 10 a. m.; Close at 3 p. m.

29%

Monday’s quotations.

ni.

are

June.

Highest.

Boston, Intermediate offices and connections,
via Boston & Maine railroad, (Western division)—
Arrive at 12.30 and 8.30 p. in.; Close 8 a. m. and
2.46 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive,
2 a. m. and 1 p. m.; Close 12.00 m. and 9 p. m.;
Supplementary, 12.40 and 10 p. m.
Augusta, Intermediate offices and connections,
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 and U a.
m.. 1 and 6.00 p. m.; Close at 6.16 a. in., 12 m.,
4.30 and 9 p. no.; Supplementary, 12.40 and 10 p.

They

48%
47%
48%

Lowest.
(losing.

—

Why

46%
47%

0A18.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Southern nntl Western, via Kost.on and Mulnp
railroad I Kastern division)
Arrive, 12.26, 6.06
and 11.25 p. in.; Close 8.00 a. in., 12 m., 5.15 and
9 p. m.; Supplementary, 12.15 and 10 p. m.

Pills?

Aug.
48»/»

Oueulng....

?.

at

47%

47%

47%
46%
47%

Lowest.
Closing.

Office, (Sunday excepted), 7.30

Tfcsrtng—Arrive

July.

June.

Highest....

Cartier's Deliveries,
(Sunday excepted)—In
business section of the city between High and
India street at 7 and 10 a. in., 12.30, 1.46 and
6 p.m. In otliersections at 8 a. m., 1.46 and 6
m.
Sunday delivery at Post Office window, 9 to
Oa. m. Collections from street boxes at 7 and
11 a. m., 4 and 8 p. in. Sunday 6 p. m. only.

East

79%
79%
78%
78%

(JOHN.

to 7.00 p. in.; Money order department, 9 a. in.
to 6 p. m. Registry department, 9.00 a. m. to 6
p. m.
General Delivery, (Sunday excepted) 7.80 a. m.
to 7.00 p. m. Sunday, 9 to 10 a. m.

7.00

Yj

Dec.
82%
82%
81%
82%

Aug.

79%
79%
78%
78%

t-rghes?.---

OFFICE HOW*

and 2.30 p.

delivered. Oa«s-recelut« 173.000 bush, exports
76 bukb; sales 93,000 bush;
moderately active
and steady; No 8 at 34%. do White at 89,®40c;
No 2 at 35®36%c; White do at 40®41c; No 1 at
36c; White do 43c ;Mixed Western 33®.38c; White
do 40@46cc No 2 Chicago 35%c.
Coffee nominal
at 15o for fail'. Mugnr—raw is strong at 4 13-10;
refined strong; C at 5%®5%c -.Extra C 5%®5% ;
While Extra C 6c; Vellow at 6%c; standard A
at 6%c: Mould A 7%c; Confectioners A at 6 9109; cut loaf and crushed 8c; off A atoc; nowdered at 7Vic; granulated at 7c; Cubes 7a.7Vic.
Pfirolruni Is Arm—united at 74c. Pork dull.
Beef Is dull. Lard is dull and lower—Western
steam quoted at 8 37% bid, 8 42% asked; city
steam at 8c; reflned at 8 45 for Continent; 8 A
9 65.
Stutter oulet, 4'herae quiet but Arm.
Stretchta to Liverpool quiet.
CH1CAIIO. July 2 .1888.—The Flour market is
steady. Wheat is quiet; No 2 Spring Wheat 7W@
79%c: No 2 Red at80%c. Corn stronger; No 2
at 47%c. >ats qulet-No 2 at 30c. Rve at 62c for
No 2. Barley—No 2 at 03e. Provisions
quiet and
lower—Mess Pork at 13 60. Lard at 8 02%. Dry
salted shoulders at 6 oogc 26; short clear sides
7 96®8 00. Whiskey af 1 20.
Receipt*— Flour, 16,000 hbls; wheat. 18,000
hush: com 98,000 bush; oats 132,000 bi s: rye
10,009 hush; bailey. 4,000 hush.
shipments—Flour. 3,000 bbls: wheat, 11,000
bush: com, 302,000;ltush;oals, 152,000bush: rye
10.000 bush, barley 1,000 bush.
8T. LOUIS. Ju'y 2, 1888.—The Flour market
is quiet and easy. Wheat Arm; No 2 Bed at 82®
83c. Corn Armor ;No 2 Red at 46%c. Oats steady
and flruier at 32®32%c. Rye lower at 35. Whiskey at 1 14. Provisions are very dull; Pork lower;
Jobbing at i4 30. laird nominal at 7 75. llry salted meats very quiet—shoulders at 6
90® 6 OO;
short clear at 7 87%
Bacon—shoulders 6 87% ;
long clear 8 37%®,8 00; short ribs 8 37%®8 45;
short clears B 00@B 65. Hams 11 50®12 60,
Receipts—Flour, 3,000 bbls,wheat 10,000 bush,
corn 16,000 hush, oats 44.090 Mish. buries. til mu
nurye uuuu dusu.
Shipments—Klonr 12,000. bills, wheat 8,000
bush, oru 12,700 bush, oats'11,000 bush, h u h y
O.utxi bush, rye 00,000 bush.
DETROIT, July 2, 1«88.-Wheat—No 1 White
90c: No 2 lted 88c. Corn—No 2 at 49c • Oa's—
No 2 at 34c.
Iteceiiits-Wheat4100 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, July 2
1888.—Cotton is
quiet; middling 9%c.
8 \ V ANN AH, July 2, 1888.—Cotton Is Arm;

June.
31%

Highest.

Arrangement.

m

Aug.

31

Lowest.
Olurtng.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

<a

SJSw

48%
48%
48%
48%

OATS.

Opening.---

B. vinal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.

A i-rii'ii at

82%

July.

Vlnalhaven, A.

p.

79%

WHEAT.

II. Pierce.

and

82%
83Vs
82%

Lowest.

began—Bfxby & Buck.
Thomastou, 8. Delano.

Monday, Wednesday

80
79%

Opening.

Hyde.
Hacearappu, W. r. Boothby.
Sacii, II. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole.
So. Pails, A. M. Gerry.

tary. 12.40 p.

Dec.

July.
47%
47%
47%
47%

47%
47%
47%

Closing.

II.

Cashier's

COKN.
June.
47%

Oponuig.
Highest.
Lowest.

6,00;

July.
79%

79%
79%

('losing.

Boston,
Brunswick, H. 1,. Dennison.
I umbeiiuml Mills, K. S. Kavmoud.
Damariscoitn, K. W. Dunbar.
A. Mitchell.
Freeport, W. C.
Fryeuurg, J.
Gerry.
FalrUeld, £. H. Brans.
Farmington, White & Marwick.
Gardiner, Palu.er St Co.
Gorham, Jas. II. Irish & Co.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Long Island, T. M. Glendennlng.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, Merrill & Dem
nine.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Orrs Island, 8. C. Prince a Son.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
..Ro,okJand' 0.8. Andrews, R.H. Burnham & Wm.

Summer

Flour quotations—Flue at 2 06®2 76; supernue
Western and State 2 86®8 00; common to good
extra Western and State at 2 90®3 40; good to
choice do at 3 60®6 00;
common No choice
Wbltelwheat Western extra at 4 40&4 60; fancy
do' at 440J 6 00; common to good extra Ohio
at 2 96 ®5 00; common to choice extra St Louis
at 2 96®6 00: patent Minnesota extra good to
prime al 4|60 0,4 75; choice to fancy do at 4 80
®5 10. others unchanged: including 1150 bbls
low extra at 2 65®.8 16; 0900 city mills extra at
4 25®4 60; 790 bbls Minnesota extra at 2 75®
6100 bbls winter wheat extra at 2 75®6 00;
1025 bbls superflue at 2 36®8 00; 1400 bids One
do 2 0532 76.
Soutlieru flour steady; coinmon
to fair extra 3 20®3 80;
good to choice do 3 90®
5 00. Rye flour dull. lVhent—receipts none; exports 26,983 busli; sales 179,000 bush: moderately active and Arm; No 2 Red at 87%®88% store
and elev, 88%®88%c fob, 89®89%c delivered.
**ar,«y Is dull, t arn -receipis 110,260 bush: exports07,676
bush, sales 168,000 ou;
moderately active and steady t No 2 at 63%rii64

Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TKADF.
Friday’s quotations.

A. L. Jellerson.
Mass., American House.

market-

22.410 packages; exports 880 bbls and
11,649 sacks; fairly active, closing steady; sales
24,675 bbls.

Railroad Receipts.
POBTLAND. July 1.1888.
ltecelpts by Maine Central Kallroad—For Portland 33 cars miscellaneous merchandise: lor con
nectlng roads 10B cars miscellaneous merchandise.

WHEAT.
June.
79 V.
79s,

(By Telegraph.]
VORK. July 2. 1888.—Flour

NKW
receipts

imports.
PONCE, PH. C J Willard—362 hlids 41 tea molasses to Coustno & Tomlinson,i

Bath, J.G. Shaw.
Blddeford. F. M. Burnham.

C.
8prlugvalc,
Skow

Domestic Markets.

Trains leave Portland.
Union Station,’’
Per Hmieu
17.30, 8.45 a. m., >112.45 tl’2.50,
8.30 (6.10 p.m.
Heatea far Pertlaad 7.30.
8.80, 9.15 a. m., 1.00. 4.00, 6.00 p.m.
For
Hear here Km.b, Pier Heine 7.30.
8.45,
H) 25 a. m„ 2.15, 3.30, 5.15, 5 45 *8.30 p. m.
Did Orchard Hr.i. h, s„. Hi.ldeferd 7.30,
8.45 10.25 a. m., 12.50, 2.15, 8.30. 6.15,6.45.
8.10, *8,30 p. in. Hrsarbstk, 7.30, 8.45 a. in.,
17.60, 3.30, 5.15, 8.00, *8.30 p. m.
Welle
Hcaeh, 7.80, 8.45 a. in.. 3.30. 6.15 p. m. Varib
Hrrwirh,Ureal Falla, Dam: 7.80,8.46 a.m.,
12.60, 3.30, 6.15. 6.10 p. m.
Eseter, Haver
bill. Lawrraca, and t.ewell, 7.30, 8.45 a.
m..

12.50. 8.30. 8.10

4km
p.

m.

W all bar.>

I..

m

Huy, 8.46 a. ni.. 12.60, .1.80
anil Outer Hnrbur. 8.48
.VRuucbeyier and 4‘wucuv I
8.45 a. m., (via Newmarket

in., 12.50 p. ni.
(via Lawrence)
Junction) 8.8<) p. m.
TRAINS LKAVK COMMK8CIAL STKKKT
STATION fur Srurbur® Heat b uud Pier
Huiul 7.10, 8.35 a. m., 2.60. 8.80 p. in. 7.10a.
m. train connects at L'ulun station with 7.30 a.m.
train for Ho.ion. the M.35 a. m
12.40. 3.30,
8.00 p. m., trains connect at Transfer Station
with trains for Hmim ami way stations.
Trains leave Union Station for Commercial St.
Station at 8.20 a m., 12 66. 6.06, 8.10, el0.10,
ell.06 p. tu.
Sunday Trains from Union Station.
For B1.00 auil 6.30 p. m.
Duvcr 1.00,
4.15,6.30 p.m. Wcarburoudh Mrurb, Pior
(••ial.Old Urrhnrd Hrnrh, S«r. uud Mid(urd, lo.00a.in., 1.00, 2.16,ty~3.3o, 4.15. 5.30,
a.

a7.00 p. m.
if Boston and Bar Harbor. Limited.
compos'd ©nI ullmau Vestibule Palace cats, on which
an cstfa fare Is
charged.
iTuesdays and Fi mays.
♦Connects with Rail Lines for New York.
•Stitm at Old Orchard Beach26 minutes.
14 Stops at Old Orchard Beach 80 minutes.
a Stops at Old Orchard Beach one hour.

Kastrrn Division frum Union Station.
*•*

ta.ooa-m., dally i.tP.00a.i»„ J1.06.
♦8.00p.m. Returning leave Rum 67.30, 69.00
Am., 1130 p. is. (~7.oo p.m. dally). Huide
furd, 4*uruaeuutb, Newburypurl, s«Uw,
l.rwu 2.00,9.00 a. m., 1.05.8.00 p.m. |Ki
bury 9.00a.m., 1.06, 8.00p. TO.

Pullman cars on above trains, and connects
line for New York, South and West.
Sl'omiects with 8ound Linen lor New York,
“west Division fr m North Berwick Sundays.
6Vlu Western Dlv. Irtim HcarhoroCrossing,
through rickets to all points South *oo West
lor rale at luiou nintiuu, Pragtru sum,
4'emrurrs-inl Mireet wtniiou, and at Dalys
Ticbrt Older, 40 RCschaugc sum,
JAS. T. FURBKR, Gen t
with tall

Manager^

1>. J. KLANOKKB, uen. Pass, a Ticket Agt,
Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent,
Je23dtt
Portland.

_

SERIOUS ACCIDENT-

THIS PKKSS-

A Picnic

TUESDAY MOBHIHG. JULY 3.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
ABVliKTINKMKNTF

K»»

TO-DAV.

AMUSEMENTS.
Baptist Sunday School.
Ball.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Excursion—Brldgton and return.
for sale or to let—Typewriter.
For sale -Cabbage and celery.
Summer hoarders wanted.
Morrison & Co., Jewelers.
For sale or to let—Yacht.
For sale—Fagoda tent.
M. C. M. Association.
For sale —Residence.
Lost Shopping bag.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Rines Brothers.
Cottage to let.
AUCTION SALES.
Auction sale—E. J. Pennell.
Free
Base

A WARNING.
The modes of death’s approach are various, and
statistics show conclusively that more persons die
from diseases ol the Throat and Lungs than any
other. It Is probable that everyone, without exception, receives vast numbers of Tubercle Germs
Into the system, and where these germs fall upon
suitable soli they start Into life and develop, at
first slowly, and Is shown by a slight tickling sensation In the throat, and if allowed to continue
their ravages they extend to the lungs, producing
Consumption, and to the head, causing Catarrh.
Now all this Is dangerous, and if allowed to proceed will, in time, cause death.
At the onset you
must act with promptness; allowing a cold to go
without attention Is dangerous, and may lose you
your Hie. As soon as you feel that something Is
wrong wltli your Throat, Lungs or Nostrils, ob
tain a bottle ol Boschee’s German Syrup. It will
give you Immediate relief.
nov8-dly-cT
BRIEF JOTT1NCS.

The Portland Gun Club will have

a

shoot

tomorrow at 9 a. m. and at 2 p. m.
Mr. John T. Hull’s new handbook of Portland is just out.
The regular meeting of
the Catholic
Knights of America will be postponed until

Friday evening, July Gtb.
A Prohibitionist Hag, bearing

Sev-

Wagon Overturned and
eral People Injured.

pleasure

owned
Stroudwater, and

Winnipissogee,

wagon

by Thomas Jackson, of
driven by Robert L. Graffam, followed suit,
having about twenty people on board.
When the wagon turned from Mountfort
s treat into Congress, a noise was heard, and
there was a feeling on the part of the occupants as If some part of the team was giving
The next second the wagon gave a
way.
heavy lurch forward and sideways, a wheel
rolled off, and the (great wagon capsized,
throwing men, women and children pell-mell
The wagon had a
on to the brick sidewalk.
heavy top, and into this quite a number were
thrown, breaking their fall. A nut coming
off a forward wheel had caused tbe accident.

Capt. Roscoe Davis, who

was

one

of the

party, scrambled to his feet and seized the
horses’ heads, thus preventing their running
and averting a fearful disaster.
Mr. Graffam, although pinned down by tbe carriage,
never let go of the reins.
John Morris, a
mason

at work near

by, pulled

him out.

An

ankle was badly sprained, and both legs had
Mr. Roscoe S.
the flesh severely scraped.
Davis, 74 Melbourne street, dislocated an
arm, broke a bone In his wrist, and received
cut over the eye. Mrs. C. F. Mount46 St.
Lawrence
street, was
stunned, and at first It was feared she had
burst a blood vessel, but she was much better yesterday afternoon and able to be about
Mrs. M. E. Hayden, No. 1 Sherthe house.
brooke street, received a bad cut in the back
of the head and a serious blow in the eye.
Mrs. Alonzo Hight, No. 77 St. Lawrence
street, and Mrs. C. F. Guptill, 50 St. Lawrence street, were badly cut about the head
and bruised.
Alice May Love broke her
collar bone. Carroll Libby was bruised about
the forehead and his mouth cut, and CaptDavis and Mr. Frank Libby were scratched.
a severe

fort, No.

roe

wagon

was nireu

oy

mr.

rairueiu,

has conducted many picnics, and
attaches to him in the matter.

who

blame

no

Regular Monthly Meeting of the City
Council Last

Yesterday morning, about 8.15 o’clock, tbe
St. Lawrence street Sunday school started
Ten barges
on a picnic to the Two Lights.
had got off sufficiently freighted with men,
women and happy children,and the eleventh,
the

The action of Carter's Little Liver Pills Is
pleasant, mild and natural. They gently stimulate the liver, and regulate the bowels but do not
purge. They are sure to please. Try them.
dAwlw
July2

CITY GOVERNMENT.

Hundred

We have received from the printer, W. M.
Marks, the annual reports of the City Government for 1887-8.
The United States recrultlting office on
Exchange street was moved yesterday into
quarters in the old Mariners’ church building on Fore street.
There will be a young men’s prayer meet-

The regular monthly meeting of the City
Council was held last night, and the amount
of business transacted was not large.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen.

Mayor Chapman presided,

board

was

ing

at the Y. M. C. A. rooms this evening
from 6.45 to 7.30 o’clock. All young men are

cordially invited.
□A special train will

be run after the fireworks at Saccarappa tomorrow night to accommodate those from Portlaud who wisli to
attend.

The Willlston Sunday School, instead of
to the Two Lights, will go to Long
Island July Fourth. Boats leave at 9 and
10.30. Tickets may be obtained of the committee.
The members and their friends of the
United Order of the Golden Cross will make
an excursion and picnic to Empire Grove
July 4th. The trains will leave the Grand
Trunk station at 7.10 and 9.15 a. m.
■ Mr. Ernesto Ponce, at his Cafe at J.ong
Island, will serve a monster clambake on
July 4th, from 12 to 4 o’clock. The Casco
Bay steamers’ time table will accommodate
all visitors.
The uncertainty of the stand taken by the
Pejuo_£iatic party is again illustrated by
their fine new banner at their headquarters
on Congress street.
The latter is on the
north side of the street, but the banner is run
out from the south side.
A party passed through this city for Campobello yesterday morning equipped for a
summer vacation.
The party consisted of 10
persons, three horses, two dogs, a cow, two
cages of canary birds and a parrot, not to
mention the carriages, saddles and general

going

w~

trappings.
As the down train on the Boston & Maine

yesterday noon was coming through North
Berwick the smoke stack upon the engine
struck a derrick guy
Tlifl pncrinoor

u; a a

and

was

a+mnlr In

broken
fana

off.

liv

q

part of the smoke staok and was badly cat.
The train was necessarily delayed and the
passengers were transferred to the

Eastern

division.

Yesterday’s

Fish Arrlvals-

“You see the effect of the Reed bill that
prohibits the taking of mackerel before the
1st of June,” said the owner of a number of
fishing vessels as the writer stood looking at
half a hundred barrels of fine fresh mackerel

that

landed yesterday, “there's any
quantity of fish now just off shore.” The
mackerel arrivals yesterday were larger than
it was expected they would be and fishermen
report plenty of the fish off the Cape. The
schooner Moses B. 1,inscot landed forty
barrels of fine fresh mackeral, the schooner
were

George Washington forty barrels

and netters

The schooner Monticello
15,000 pounds.
landed 10,000 pounds of cod and haddock,
and small boats brought about 15,000 pounds.
All the fish landed was taken off the Cape.
Old Time Letter

Postage.

There is a noticeable difference in the cost
of letter postage in 1815, and for some years
later, and that of the present time, when a
full ounce letter can be sent to the Pacific
States for two cents. In the years referred
to the cc st of transmitting letters was rated

single or double letters; thus, a single
piece of written paper, no matter how small,
was subjected to twelve eents postage for
on

forty miles

or

less.

For two sheets

double

rate.
16 cents

18%
26%

between 40 and 90 miles.
90
150
••

150
300

30

•'

300
500
over 600

••
37 %
auy distance
In the payment of postage the sender was
obliged to make his own change, consequently the excess fractional part was his loss.

The Fourth on the

Ogdenabuis.
Baldwin, Fryeburg

At Sebago Lake, West
and Bartlett, special arrangements have
been made for celebrating the Fourth, and
the Portland & Ogdensburg railroad has ar-

ranged for half rates for the round trip on
that day to and from all stations on the line,
except Portland to Sebago Lake and return
so that parties desiring to attend oitucr of
the above celebrations, or to spend the day

visiting

any of the White Mountain redo so at great reduction from
usual prices. The fare from Portland to
Lake Sebago and return has been fixed at
sixty cents, less than the fare one way, by
agreement with the Sons of Veterans who
will participate in celebrating the Fourth at
the Lake._

in

sorts,

can

Cood

Enough for U*.
A dyed-in-the-wool Democrat while in one
ot our up-town apothecary stores, asked the
proprietor it he had seen the new Democratic banner; receiving a negative reply answered “that's just the way with you-Republicans, you won’t take the trouble to step to
your door to see it because it is Democratic add it is by long odds a liner thing than

“Republican rag” a few doors above.
“Oh, well J” says a stranger standing near,
“The old flag is good enough for us."

your

a

few

days

at Mr. Adrian

Deering’s,

Vernon Place.
Mr. Dudley and family, of Harrison, are
stopping at the islands with County Commissioner Tolman.
Isaac H. Bailey, New York, and Commander J. K. Cheyne, R. N., of Toronto, are
at the Falmouth Hotel.
Hon. A. F. Moulton delivers the oration at
Sebago Lake at 3 p. m. the Fourth of J uly.
The citizens will find in him one of the best

speakers

in the State.
Rev. H. P. Winter, of Milton, was in the
city yesterday. Mr. Winter joined the Y.
M. C. A. boys in their excursion to Sebago
Lake and received a hearty welcome.

Mr. Frederick Fox, Jr., will sail for Europe
in the steamer Weron of the North German
Lloyd line, next Saturday. He will remain
abroad two years, engaged in bis studies.
Clarence L. Richards and Bernard W.
State of Portlana, and George W. Kent of
Madison, have successfully passed their examinations before the Pharmacy Commissioners.
Prof. C. H. Fernald, formerly of Orono,
now of the Massachusetts Agricultural College, is spending bis vacation with his family
at Fernald’s Point, near Bar Harbor.
Miss A. J. Webber, a teacher of two years’
experience, and a graduate of the Framing-

ham, Mass., Normal School, has been elected
by the trustees a teacher in the Maine Central Institute, Pittsfield.
Mr. Franklin Simmons, the sculptor, has
finished the preliminary work for the bust of
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, and left Bangor and
Is now in Boston. The bust of Mr. Hamlin
will be completed as soon as possible.

Rev, Charles H. Wheeler, who was instantly killed at Star Line Statioi}, Mon., Saturday, was a brother of Dr. Gfeo. A. Wheeler,
of Bastine. He graduated at Bowdoin College in the class of 1847.
It is believed that Mr. Isaac G. Winslow is
the first

man

in Maine to

construct

a

tele-

graph line on his own account for the public
service. This he has done by building a line
from St. Albans to Hartland, a distance of
fourteen miles, to connect with the Maine
telegraph system. The line will be in operation on July 4th.
Among those who went from this city on
the Christian Endeavor excursion to Chicago
yesterdy were W. H. Pennell and Miss Isabelle Pennell, Mrs. Ellen Higgins, H. F. Merrill and wife, George Skillings and wife. Miss
Kellie Moulton, Miss Grace Burrowes, Miss
Annabel Perry, Yarmouth, Miss H. L. Howe,
Mr. Cloudman, Cumberland Mills, Mrs. Bonney and H. H. Rice, of Farmington, and
others.
Prof. G. F. Fletcher of Augusta, formerly
principal of the Eastern State Korrnal School,
and for the past four years Superintendent
of Public Schools in Marlboro, Mass., has
been appointed by the Massachusetts State
Board of Education State Inspector of Schools
in that State, which is a high compliment to
Prof. Fletcher’s ability and acquirements as
a public educator.
Prof. F. will come to Augusta for his usual summer vacation the first
of August.
The mass meeting of Scandinavian-Amerlcans at Providence Saturday night was a
very successful affair. Musio Hall was well
filled with an audience largely composed of
persons of Scandinavian birth. The American band furnished music.
Speeches were
made by Dr. J. F. Hatter, Gov. Taft,ex-Gov.
Davis and the Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr. Mr.
Thomas was frequently applauded and at the
close three cheers were given for the speaker.
Subsequent to the public meeting a banquet
was served at which interesting speeches
were made by ex-Minlster Thomas, ex-Speaker Chas. E. Gorham, E, Pierce and others.

Veteran Republican Club.

man, president, made the opening speech
and sang two verses of the.
Buckeye Cabin
campaign song of 1840. A number of stirring speeches were made by the members.
It was voted to hold regular weekly meet-

ings on Wednesday evenings.
The club
claims the credit of being the first organization in the city to ratify the nomination of
arrison and Morton.
Island Notes.
Mr.

F.

M.

Weber, of the

steamer Greengrand illumination at his cot-

weod, had a
tage on Massachusetts avenue. Peak’s
Island, last night. A paity of about twenty
ladies and gentlemen were present from the
one
city and the occasion was made
of especial enjoyment to ail.
Among
the numerous Japanese lanterns a transparency bearing the names of the Republican candidates for President and Vice
A delicious supper
President, was seen.
was served and the guests highly entertained.

full

in attendance.

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS

FOR

OPEN

AIR

CONCERTS.

Alderman Gatley offered the following order, which was passed:
Ordered, That a special committee of two
be

appointed, with such as the Common
Council may join, to expend $50n for open

air concerts.

Aldermen Gatley and Hobbs were appointed on this committee.
BUILDINGS TO BE ERECTED.

The committee on new wooden buildings
reported, recommending that the follow ing

petitions for the erection
buildings be granted:

of new wooden

H. K. Colesworthy, 81 Oxford street.
Wm. Cavanaugh, 146 Congress street.
A. AV. Kush. 26 to 28 Everett street.
J. F. Fickett, 313 St. John street.
Richard Donivau, 75 Emery street.
C. P. Waldron, corner Congress and B streets.
J. I). Johnson, rear 42 Brackett street.
Horace M. Prince and L. I). M. Sweat
were granted leave to withdraw their peti-

tions. The report was accepted.
The following was received and read by
the Mayor:
Portland, Me., June 13,1888.
Won. Charles J. Chapman, Mayor of Portland

of the Committee of Ft native
instructed by the board of managers
of this bank to inform you that the Portland Savings Bank is prepared to purchase the seventeen
hundred shares of Portland Gas Light Company
stock owned by the city,and will pay one hundred
and seventy thousand dollars therefor.
This offer to remain good until July 3,1888, at
12 m., It being understood that if the stock is so
purchased, the Portland Savings Bank Is to be entitled to receive any and all now unpaid dividends that may have been declared on said stock
to the transfer thereof to the bank;
and
prior
that tills offer Is predicated upon the accuracy of
the statements of the committee made to the
City Council June 4,1888, as to the assets and
financial standing of said Portland Gas Light
and Chairman

8ir,—1

■

am

Company.

Respectfully,

Edward a. Noyes, Treas.
It was voted to refer the matter to a special
committee consisting of Aldermen Cunningncuiuu auu oumn.

The following orders were passed:
That the committee on drains and sewers
be and hereby is authorized to cause to be
constructed the following named sewers:
Vesper street north from present terminus,
Sheridan street north from present terminus.
Congress street from Howard to Eastern
Promenade, Emerson street to Congress
street, Sherman street easterly from present
terminus, Sherman street westerly from
State street, Boynton Court to Weymouth
street, Lincoln street from Pearl to Wilrnot
streets, Carter street from Congress to Portland street, St. John street southerly from
present terminus, Frederick street to Congress street, Portland street from present
terminus to Deering line.
That the school house corner of Carrol
and Neal streets be named the McLellan
school in honor of ex-Mayor McLellan; and
that a suitable tablet be placed upon it.
That James Cunningham place a grating
in front of his building.
That the committee on' fire department
three horses for the use of the fire
epartment, the cost not to exceed $1000.
That a new street be opened at the West
End to the Deering line.

Surchase

petitions.
The following petitions were referred:
Of Henry b. Trickey and ten others for an
arc light corner of Emery and Cushman
streets.
Of W. F. Lunt and others for granite
pavement betweeu High and State streets,

Congress.

on

Of Jacob H. Gioves, for license to maintain skating rink corner of Munjoy and
Congress streets. Laid on table.
Of Edwiu Merrill, to erect wooden building, comer of Oxford and Preble streets.

Granted.

Of Sargent, Dennison & Co., to erect new
wooden building on Long wharf.
Granted.
Of J. L. Watson, to erect new wooden
building on Boyd street. Granted.
Of C. H. Simonds, to erect wooden building at 60 Federal street and and at 55 and 57
Federal street.
Claim of F. W. Clark for $700
damage,
caused by change of grade and breaking of
culvert on Congress street, lteferred.
Of Mr. Scanlon, for permission to run his
engine two months. Granted.
Of John Coolidge, for petition for license
as

pawnbroker.

Of L. C. Gibson, for license for billiard

hall.
Of Bain & Iiussell, to store pet^ileum.
Of Asa Huff, 138 Neal street, to remove
tree. Granted.
Of citizens for the macadamizing of CumhorlanH

linfnrnaA Plmnnl

Referred.
Of Commercial Union Telegraph Company
for permission to enter the city with their
line.

Tho Island Boats.

Yesterday the steamer Forest Queen,which
has been newly painted and repaired, and
the old Forest City were put on the Casco
Bay Steamboat Company’s line, and the following changes were made in the boats’
crews:
The Forest City will be commanded
by Capt. Oliver; clerk, John F. Parker; en-

gineer. Henry Lindsey.
ThaFopest Queen
will be in command of Capt. W'iii.
Craige;
Arthur
clerk,
Hamilton.
Clerk Arthur
Harding and Engineer Wilbert Koule
have been transferred to the Cadet, and
Captain Parsons, Engineer John Walton and
Clerk C. B. Pratt to the Emita.
The island

Casco Bay Steamboat Company’s boats are
now making twenty-four trips
daily to
Peak’s Island, eleven to Long Island, and
fourteen to Little and Great Diamond islands.
The steamer Greenwood carried a

large number of passengers yesterday,
the Harpswell boat had plenty to do.

and
On

the Fourth the Greenwood will drop her regular time time, except the two morning and
6.10 p. m. trips, and will run as often as possible between Peak’s Island and the city.
She will not touch Trefethen’s every trip,
but will blow proper signals when coming.
Harrison Badges.
Floyd has a Harrison campaign
badge similar to the one mentioned in yesterday’s Press, except that the |word
"Lynn” is stamped on it.
Miss Maria Chadwick, of this city, has in
her possession a Harrison badge worn in
Boston during that campaign.
It is Inscribed :
Harrison and Tyler.
Davis and Hull.
Ward XI,
Boston.

Liberty Tree.
Decorated In Honor of the Repeal of the Stamp
Act, May lath, 1770.
Bunker Hill Convention,
September 10th, 1840.
Between the words Boston and Liberty
Tree is a picture of the liberty tree filled
with flags and men
trying to ascend a ladder
into the tree. The lettering Is done In white

silk._

Property Recovered.
Sheriff Wormell of Bethel has found the
watch that was stolen from the bouse of Mr.
Charles Shorey of Gorham, V. H., some

time ago, and in

glars, also found

a

car occupied by the bur,
kit of very fine tools used

a

by burglars, ineluding

a

diamond drill-

Mr. Smart and Mr. Lewis did not think
the plan a good one.
They thought sooner
or later the city would have to buy the land
back again.
Other members took part in
the discussion. Finally by a show of hands
the orders were passed with only two dissenting votes.
The communication from the treasurer of
the Portland Savings Bank, making an offer
for the city gas-stock, which was referred in
the upper Doard to a special committee and
a hearing to be had on it July 9th, was, in
this board, laid on the tabie.
Papers from the upper board received concurrent action.

Forepaugh's

Circus

and

the

IDVEBTISEinENTl.

NEW

with the Wild West Show, will appear. This
will be the great event in the amusement
line this summer. No other circus will appear in this vicinity.
The Boston Transcript says there is a very

75c BLACK DRESS GOODS
We have just received a number of pieces of Black
Cords, Black Serges and Black Cut-Cashmeres
which have always retailed at 75 cents and $1.00
per yard; but in order to keep up the interest in our
Black Goods department during warm weather we

phauts go through

Ladies should bear in mind that with the fall trade
on this class of goods must necessarily advance, and embrace this opportunity to purchase a

the backs of the last two.
To speak more in detail of the exhibition,
the superb riding of the cowboys and Indians in the opening
part of the performance
excite much admiration.
The ponies are
under perfect control—except those used esto
illustrate
the
eccentricities
of a
pecially
bucking pony- and the way in which they
are ridden is wonderful.
Captain Carver’s
shooting from horseback and on foot may be
classed as remarkable. Custer’s last rally,
or the battle of Big Little Horne, is a thrilling exhibition of riding and the use of firearms. One of the most notable novelties of
the entertainment is the exhibition of the
trapeze horse Eclipse. The intelligent and
sure-footed little pony bounds lightly from
one swinging platform to another, and finds
a paper hoop or a hoop of fire no obstacle to
his jumping.

Serge, very fine, usual price $1.00, at 59 Cents.
42 inch Whipcord, usual price 75 cents,
at 59 Cents.
42 inch Cut Cashmere, usual price 75 cents, at 59 Cents.

wm

uicei

tueiu

uuu

displays,

will make a

ebcun

very fine

.22

A communication from Fletcher & Co., rein rear of their store, was
referred.
An insane person was committed to the
asylum at Augusta.
A communication from C. W. Belknap and
others, declaring that the stand water
pipe used by the street sprinkling company
at the head of Free street is a nuisance, and
a petition from the same citizens asking for
the removal of said water pipe, was referred.
On motion of Alderman Cunningham the
following order was laid on the table by a
rote of 5 to 2:

specting buildiug

passed.
The following special policemen were appointed at Peak’s Island: Luther Sterling,
Seth Sterling and J. E. Skillings. At Diamond Island: Benj. (iribben. At Long Island : A. G. Littlejohn, N. B. Chase and
George Griffin. Special policeman without
pay; Edward Carwell.
It was voted that when this board adjourn
it adjourn to meet one week from the
present
time to consider the matter of an addition to
the Casco engine house.

Absent, Mr. Bagley.
The records of the last meeting were not
read, the readiug being dispensed with.
Mr. Smart offered a petition that Cumberland street
be macadamized
between
Chapel and Wilmot streets which was
referred and sent up.

The committee appointed on the part of
this board to arrange for band concerts Is
Messrs. Band, Tompson and Coyne.
There was some discussion in the board
on the discontinuance of Wilmot and Cedar
streets below Somerset street. Mr. Crockett
claimed that
while the discontinuance
might cause quite a gap, from Preble to
Eranklin streets—where there would be no

street—apparently inconveniencing
who desired

persons

to reach the Marginal Way
without taking either of the two streets mentioned, yet there would be such a net work
of rails that it would be undesjrabfe to attempt to cross them. Then tho loss to the
city would be made up by the number of

dtl
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F. 0. BAILEY A CO.,

American shapes.

Qualities which

we are

■in A. I Samar. 537 Congrats St.. Portland, Me

3 DEERINC PLACE.

Elocution and

SALE.

8HALI, sell at public auction, on Saturday,
at 3 o’clock, the following deduJy 1888, situated
scribed
on Spring street, Saeceproperty,
rappA: two dwelling houses, 'about 5o house lots.
I mowing machine, 1 horse
rake; terms easy.
iya<P*t-E. J. PENNELL.

1
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by helping
our
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ifAfUT.

C. W. ALLAN
itf

marta

SPECIAL SALE
-you-

.Specialty.

a

KaraBinca—Prol. Moses True Brown, Boston
Bchool of Oratory,
decs

r

Salesroom IS Exchange Street.

Literature.

Delsarte Expression

SATURDAY

to reduce

line of

A suleudid Fountain Pen $2.00:

Parlor Suits,

100 boxes

Envelopes

Writing Paper

and

16 cents.

50 line Leather Purses 17 cents.
25

slightly damaged Photograph

Albums at less than half

AND

price.

The largest and best assortment
of Rhine

Chamber Sets,

selling

at 26, 80 and 75 cents, have been considerably
higher in large cities. The attention of clubs and
and camping parties is called to this stock, also to
our assortment of Flannel Shirts and Blouses.

Stone Jewelry

in the

city.
An

elegant

assortment of line

Boston Candy at 50 eents per

Stoves

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

exhi-

AUCTIONEERS,

AUCTION

Btenaaraphy.

Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. l>ay and evening sessions.
Send for circular.

IF YOU WILL, YOU CAN SAVE

pound.
The 10 cent Books

are

selling

fast.

AMD

Those wishing to visit the garden
hould be sure and ask for garden ticket'
Boats leave Custom House wharf every half
_

Officers for the Field Day.
The committee of arrangements for the
Turnverein field day have made the following
appointments of officers to govern the sports

July 4th:
Master of Ceremonies—W. G. Chapman.
Referee—G. A. Pudor.
Judges—\V. A. Patten, B. W. Emerson, J. M.
Dunham.
Clerk of the Course—Cecil L. Lothrop.
Starter—J. B. Moore.
Time Keepcrs-C. R. Lee, J. A. Kelt, W. T. Sauborn.
Measurers-H. C. Robinson, C. C. McLean, F. J.
Ills ley.
Scorer—Harrie B. Coe.
The sale of reserved seats in the grand
stand was opened yesterday and already
nearly half are sold, so that those wishing
on

good seats should

secure

GREAT REDUCTION
FOR

■

Of

JULY.

Jewelry, Silver
Plated Ware at Cost.

and

MORRISON&CO m Congri^Fstreet.
UNDER G. A. R. HALL, NEAR GREEN STREET.

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R
DAILY EXCURSION
—

M.

C.

IVT.

STATED

I,KANE—The

three story frame house
and stable No. 641 Congress (near the head
Foil
of Park
been
la

TO

St.,) having
put
good order Is now
ready for occupancy; pleasant and central; a good
location for a physician. BENJAMIN SHAW,
48H. Exchange St._
3 1

Bridgton and Return! | FOR
Going via Sebugo Lake Route.
Returuing via AII*Ruil Route.

Leave Portland 12.50 p m.; arrive Bridgton 5.00 p. m. ;
Leave Bridgton 5.40 p. m.; arrive Portland 7.50 p. m.

MAKE—The residence of the late H. Q.
Wheeler at Woodfords; 2 storied brick
house with ell and stable; grounds finely ornamented; lot about 120x100 feet; cars every 15
minutes; will be sold at a grcal sacrifice to close.
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St.3-1
Cape Cottage
LONT—Between
street,
lady’s black satin
a

Tickets for this excursion will be sold dally at
Union Station for 12.60 p. ui. train only, limited strictly to above train and steamer of same date.
No stopovers.

Fare for the Round

Trip $2.00

including transfer at Bridgton.
CHAS. H. FOYE, G. T. A.

jy3eod2w

SAI.K—Pagoda tent, In good condition;
FOB
15 feet square, with 0 foot walls: complete
set of
poles and pegs. W. E. I’LMEK, No. 188
Middle street. Canal Bank building.
3-1

cabbages. 50 thousand celery plants, by KENDALL A WHIT3-1
NEY, cor. Federal and Temple streets.
SaI.E—100 thousand

FOB

LET-A yacht. EnFOB
quire of FKANK JOSEPHS, Preble House.
SAKE OB

to

containing

a

CHANGE

STREET._

and Exchange
shopping bag.

Japanese portemonnale with $10,

or

more, In money; also a memorandum tablet. The
finder will be rewarded bo leaving it at 82 EX

3-1

BOARDERS W ANTED-Iu
a good location, 2 mites from <4orham village
good board and very nice water, receive man trim
post office every day, terms reasonable. Address
lor further particulars, MRS
J. E. MESKKVE,

STn.VlER

Gorham, Maine._

WANT THE
GOODS. WE WANT
THE
ROOM.
We
want
the
cash
or
yonr

promise

Witti Our Middle Street Prices!

We are taking stock,
which necessitates the
handling oft' the Furniture two or three
times, which is an imamount

Could we do this
unless plate glass
and modern im-

provements

were

having

of

-AND-

Pillow Slips

patience,

MANSON G. LARRABEE k CO,
MIDDLE

streej.

SOFAS,
Easy Chairs

Any

one

or

Pil-

We keep a large supply of Sheets
and Pillow Cases on hand ready
made.

RINES BROTHERS.
American Cement,
lyaii2t

24 PLUM STREET.
STATEMENT UNITEO STATES BRANCH

ROCKERS,

Norwich Union Fire Ins. Society,

AND

NORWICH, E NOLAND,
December

on

3-1

needing Sheets

low CilMS 4*11 II Ilf I V 4* f tl 4* III III 24 «l 4*
up at coat or just what we have
to pay for making.
All our double width Sheetings and Pillow
Case Cottons to he sold very low.

**

LET—Remington type
No. 2, with table, patent knee-shift
copy holder, all In good condition: writes capital and small letters. Apply to W. E. ULMER,
No. 188 Middle street, Canal Bank building. 3-1

COTTAUE

Sheets
AND SELL THEM CHEAP.

ture.

FOR
writer,

Little
Diamond Island; seven rooms; all furnished; will be let for the summer. Inquire of L. E.
I.UNT & CO., 1) and 10 Union Wliart.
3-1

STREET.

WE MAKE

will be
politely
waited ou daring
this sale.

and

Cottage

PLIJI

abolished!
We
have
Increased our foree,
so that everybody

crowded
Store'
houses.
We ftind we hare
also a great many
Odd Pieces of Furni-

3-1

JLET

V

our

HAKE OR to

TO

FRINK B. CLARK.
CARDEN BORDER,

to pay.

work, particularly in

JS..

meeting or the M. C. M. Association
will be held in the Library Room, Mechanics’
building, on THURSDAY EVENING. July 6tb,
at 7.30 o’clock.
R. 11. SWIFT,
Secretary.
jly3a3t_

A

But to You we do tha Favor

YOU

mense

eodtl

jyS_

Brunswlck-F. Reed to G. A. stover et al. $1
&c.
Casco—Mary G. Walker to Charles Cole. $500.
Political Notes.

PRICES

Diamonds, Watches,

Real Estate Transfers.

land. $1 &c.
George P. Wescott to Portland Water Company.

IN

Before talcing account of stock August 1st, we shall
offer our entire stock at reduced prices.

them now.

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Portland—E. C. O’llrion et al to City of JPort-

THANKS FOR PATRONAGE !

Ranges.

hour.

:lt, ISST.

AftMKTM.

Reception

Chairs,

Bonds owned by Society.(1,089,775.00
• ash In Bank and In Office.
180,258.84
Uncollected Premiums.
Accrued luterlst.

29,718.18
9,741.67
$L316,480.07

well as Odds and
Ends of about everything we handle, that
as

White Lawn Suits

mmm
tldhn’

,^Z?”!Uio°lUZ*n,'e

t0 U‘f:

WhaiCll,ll‘

SHSSS^JSi?s
^BS-^r,",ss»aevi/

’Unas-/

S

h°,db/alI*

*c£®»ss,

$5.00

PER

SET.

These are the best Teeth manufactured In the
world, and the prices for these teeth the past Of
teen years have ranged from $10.00 to $16.00
and even $20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
$4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without pain.
Gold
Filling $1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 60
cts. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents.
Appointments by mail will receive prompt attention.

Dr. F. J. BONNEY,

Dentist,

4991*2 Congress, Cor. of Brown.
dtf
mar29

/
®223pwi/a

Sate

ORATKVPL- COMPORTING.

EPPS’S

COCOA.

BREAKFAST

thorough knowledge of the natural lawe
govern tne operation of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the line
has
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr.

“By

Epps

breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which mav save us many heavy
doctors’ bills. It is liy the judicious use of such
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually
built up until strong enough to resist every lyidency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are floating around us ready to attack wherever
there is a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure Mood and a properly nourished frame.”

provided

/
d‘*L%*

mi
yiuZ .y,,e''»

„

«

SICK

/

Sl^^SsMsr-- /

our

Civil Service Uazette.
Made simply with boiling water or mttk.
only In half pound tins by Grocers, labelled

Bold
thus:
JAMES EPPS & C., HUMCEOFATHIC
TuftS&wly CHEMISTS, l oi.d.u, Kuttliiud.

Chudda, Cashmere, Berlin
and Honeycomb

SHAWLS
Cardinal and Tan.
PRICES $1.00 to $20.

ftSTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
jya

complete

Publishers,
Booksellers,

Successors to Hoyt, Fogg & Donhani,

possible.

We think this so necessary that to make
it so we SHALL, SELL
FOR THE SAKE OF
SELLING, and NOT
FOR THE PROFIT.

—

Troablo

la

33»

Caogrew Ml., Porllnod
ThS&Tutf

]el4_

MILK SHAKE
/
—

AT

—

SCHLOTTERBECK & FOSS’.

FLOWER
“fc a* /

APPOINTMENT
THI

—

UMSON

CO.,

drink

STUDIO,

«L

—

-a

^1

yon

and Retail Dealers In

BLANK BOOKS, LEGAL BLANKS

-^

and all kinds of

B0UNTIN6 HOUSE STATIONERY.

ever

knew.

Headquarters for

Chautauqua

Publications.

sitting

when you have a leisure hour. Noth
ng gives as much satisfaction as a finely finished
Photograph of yoursels, vour children or your
rlends. ITp only one
making it easy for
or a

flight;
the children or

older persons.

All the

;

_

diy

*

and other uses, 24 Plum St.

Jonl9

soon

as

ONE WEEK.
Ladles’ Lisle Vests,China Silks, French
and American Natlnes and Hinghams.
French Fans, White Terry Towels 12 1-2
ets. Cream, blue and pink striped Or-'
gandle Muslins.
$1.90 Nottingham
Lace Pillow Shams, oOc pair. We hare
closed a manufacturer’s stock of Parasols, and will sell about $1.90 under
price. Colored Dress Hoods at reduced
prices to close.

J. M. DYER S CO..
511

Congress St.

S*8___eodti

CAMPAIGN FLAGS.
Alway* on hand, the best quality
Bunting Flans, 3 feel to
40 feet long.
FURNISHED

—

APPLICATION.

—

OF

—

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES

Issued.

on

Cloth and Paper.

Sole Agent for this City.

PORTLAND.

trade

ati

ON

ALIO

PORTRAITS

IA1NK SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY.

Cor.Pearl and Middle Streets,

eodaw

SPECIAL SALE.

I YEW and POPULAR BOOKS
received as

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, General Manager,

E8<J.,

PINKHAM,

Resident Agents,

—

■

Stevens & Jones
jeS9

m MIDDLE STREET.

supplied.

CHAS.
044

DAY,

Congress

S^t.

d2w

drink.

DPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL.
»ep2«

MORSE &

PRICES

House Furnishing Co.,

J«2»

VASES, Tile for Ornamental

24 Plum Street.

week if
of the

you want any

ATKINSON
IT

Slnw Good*.

WYER GREENE &

this

—

ipeclal attention given to supplying Sunday
School, Town and Private

Geullemen’s Patent and Enamel Leather Oxford
Ties and Balmorals, light and dressy, laulles’ Oxford Ties In endless styles, Ladles’ Front Lace
Bools to suit the eye and purse.
No

Come

THE

wish Fine Fitting, Flue Looking and Fine Wearing

Mlrp In.

AND

Stationers.

du

SUMMER VISITORS

■

Stevens&Jones

as

Wall

Portland Office 9 Exchange St.,

These goods are just
as
valnable to the
buyer, but of less
worth to us, as our
stock
TRUST BE as

bargains

AN

1,000.00

n«i<i|cr.

Keaiwtral

ITanufacturers, Wholesale

Cream, Black, Bine,

MAKE

709,392.97

J. MONTGOMERY HARE,

-IN-

are invited to our store for tlieir Fashionable Foot
wear. We are prepared to meet the wants of all who

scr^&SssSssas-* /

J=5gS|it

see onr

White Suit for S3.75

BOOTS and SHOES.

/

Ac£m^

LADIES,

MUST BE COT RID Of!

a

which

•

Head office lor the United States No. 67

We now have an excellent assortment of these goods which may
he seen in our Cloak Room.

ask to

117.8S0.2V
690,512.88

Street, New York.

DressingSacques.

8 .8. White’s, H. D. Juste’s, and John*
son & Lund’s Best Teeth,

Unpaid Losses?.f

Ko-Insurance Reserve.
All other Items.

-AND-

was

In Common Council.-

foil

bition.

Ordered, That 8300 be appropriated

to be
paid Mr. Thurston for 30 copies of volumes 3
and 4 of the York Heeds.
The following order was referred:
Thai t.hfi nnnimlftfla nn -tr.-ofc aak&a tn tin
removed the stand
pipe on Brackett street
n®ar the
engine house, the same being considered a nuisance.
Petitions for licenses as
victualers, referred back, were granted.
An ordinance relatTva to the
calling of
special meetings of the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen, whereby in the absence of the
Mayor a meeting may be called \>y the chairman of the board or by vote of three of the
members of the board, and that a special
meeting of the Common Council can be
called upon the vote of five of its members

W^id®^2“?L
inJ^r^SaHSS

regular price $2.50.

BROSL

We have just purchased of importers and manufacturers some large, special lots of Hats and
Caps at much less than regular prices. These are
in styles suitable for tennis, boating, etc., and include the latest and most desirable English and

them to Custom House wharf, where they
will take the 10.30 boat. On arriving at the
island they will have the free run of the attractions. Great preparations are going on
at this place for the celebration of the Fourth
of July. The fireworks arrived yesterday
from a celebrated laboratory in New York.
The rockets are larger than ever thrown in
this city and the large set pieces, bombs and
floral

authority gtren me In the last
testament of rteo. \V. Burnham, late
d*reaseil, I shall sell at pnbllc
on FBI DAY. the sixth
rtLvliji ‘!n ‘h« premises.
■a 9 o'«loek p. m., all the right,
U9rtih*lU
hy
(i®°r«« W Burnham
at UmS
hi ?*
to »nd to toe block of three
houses
corner of
ion !?*»treeta.
northwesterly
In Portland, with
Mid
Being about
feet and
nine Inches long on Lowell slxly-seren
street, and 4f» feet
e
wide on Burnham street.
lyatdHAEV A. BI’BNHAM.

"l11 *Pd

Aoctioa««ni aod Coramixfiiiin MerrhaoU

IN A HIVE,

TOURISTS’CAPS.

will take them to their hall where
uduu

PEARL STREET.

Carpets

afternoon and evening the Walton and Edwards comedy company opened to
good houses. Today the soldiers’ orphans of
Bath, with their friends, will visit the garden. They will come on the morning train
and will be taken in charge by Thatcher
£»iucu

AlCTIOil SALE OF REAL ESTATE.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

Creenwood Carden.

mo

II;t

COLCORD

ALICE C. MOSES,

42 inch

RINES

W.

luo 24

But find time to say this
much :

prices

file.

86

BUSY AS BEES

Yesterday

Post, who

INSTRUCTION I!H ENGLISH AND CLASS
ICAL STUDIES

WE ARE AS

at

ONLY 59 CENTS PER YARD.

AUCTIONEERS.

»

V1 ttolJANT

J.

shall offer them

tha Eugenes, the famous gymnasts from
Paris, give the best feature of the j>erforiuance in their work on the trapeze.
The per
formance closes with the hippodrome races,
which of late years have been of such interest in connection with circus performances,
and, last of all, Adam Forepaugh, Jr., drives
thirty horses about the ring, standing upon

Mass.

F. 0. BAILEY « CO..

Utven to private pupils by the subscriber,

interesting collection of animals, the tiger
cubs being an especially attractive feature.
In the Wild West show the marvellous feats
of horsemanship and shooting enthral the
spectators. The horse Bloudin walks the
tight rope; Geo. Jugcndorfe performs wonderful feats of strength; Miss De Granville
swings chairs with her iron pin; the ele-

military evolutions;

conservatory

Boston,

At 39 Cents.

July 20th, at the grounds in Deering,
Forepaugh’s Great Circus in conjunction

The following ordinance amending and in
ordinance relating to carriages was given its first reading:
The rate of fare to be taken by or paid to the
owner,driver or other person having charge of
any herdic or two wheeled cab shall be as follows : that is to say for carrying a passenger
from one place to another within the city,
not exceedieg twenty-five cents at anv hour
of the day or night, and the Mayer is* hereby authorized to appoint an officer who
shall be styled superintendent of carriages,
whose duty it shall be to inspect all vehicles
used for the transportation of passengers,
and to see that all provisions of the ordinance relating to carriages are enforced.
The board of health to whom was referred
the petition of several persons for compensation for time while quarantined on account of varioloid reported, after having
consulted the city solicitor, Joseph W. Symonds, recommending that the petitions
should not be granted. The report was accepted.
The committee to whom was referred the
matter in regard to the discontinuance of
Cedar and Wilmot street reported recommending that said street be discontinued.
The report was accepted, and orders discontinuing the street were passed.
The following persons were granted licenses as vlctulars at Teaks Island: A. H.
Stowell, Sarah Inness, W. C. Harlow, C. H.
Haley.On Federal street, James Herbert.
A communication from Wra. H. Green, inspector of buildings, relative to a wooden
addition now being built by John Akem on
Franklin street, was received and placed on

Incandescent...

Newengland
0FMUSIC

MI.KI

AUCTION

At 39 Cents.

On

their

■educational.

o

Wild

addition to the

The report of the recorder of the municipal
court was received and ordered on file.
The deputy marshal’s report on electric
lights out showed that the number of hours
the lights were out was:
Arc.262 hours
*7.73

Fl'RMTl'Rk.

$1.00 BLACK DRESS 600DS

West Show.

MISCELLANEOUS MATTER.

*7.96

Mr. M. A.

There was a fair attendance at the club
meeting last evening. Hon. Deo. W. Wood-

and the

ORDERS.

Col. Albert Tracy, U. S. A., is stopping at
Mrs. Mussey’s, Park street, for a few days.
Frank 8. McDonald, of Minneapolis, is

stopping

Dollars Appropriated

for Open Air Concerts.

PERSONAL.
bourne street.

the town would hardly care to bear.
If discontinued the Rochester would do the

pense

Night.

filling.

Five

uaw,

the names of

small factories that would have place ou the
land.
If the city didn’t discontinue the
streets it would have to do the filling—as
Somerset street is half under water—an ex-

DRANGE ICE
—

AT

—

WULOTTERBECK

mySU

A FOSS’.
TT&HU

meeting ot the Police ExaminBoard will be held at the Common
Hoorn, In the City Building, on TUESDAY
EVENING, July 3, 18H8. at 7.807
JOHN E. THOMPSON, Chairman.
Je27td

THE
ing
Connell

anuual

